AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW 72 HOURS
PRIOR TO THE CITY COUNCIL MEETING
AT THE SANGER LIBRARY, CITY CLERK’S
OFFICE AND THE SANGER CITY HALL
LOBBY.

AGENDA
SANGER CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 2021
6:00 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBER
1700 7th Street, Sanger, California 93657
This meeting will be conducted pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 11 of the Governor’s
Executive Order N-25-20 which suspends certain requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act, and
as a response to mitigating the spread of COVID-19, the meeting will be held via teleconference
and will not be physically open to the public. The weblink and telephone number listed below
will provide access to the City Council meeting. Public comment will also be accepted via email
at publicmeeting@ci.sanger.ca.us.
Weblink: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81767218542
Telephone number: 1-669-900-9128
Meeting ID: 817 6721 8542
Prior to action by the Council on any item on this agenda, the public may comment on that item.

A.

CALL TO ORDER

B.

OPENING CEREMONIES
Invocation
Flag Salute
Roll Call

C.

AGENDA APPROVAL

D.

CEREMONIAL MATTERS
Women’s History Month Presentations
1.

Recognition of City of Sanger 2021 Woman of the Year.

2.

Recognition of Esperanza Rosales on promotion to Management Analyst in the
Public Works Department.

ANY WRITINGS OR DOCUMENTS PROVIDED TO A MAJORITY OF THE CITY COUNCIL LESS THAN 72 HOURS PRIOR TO A
REGULAR MEETING REGARDING ANY ITEM ON THIS AGENDA WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION, DURING
NORMAL BUSINESS HOURS, AT THE CITY CLERK’S OFFICE & CITY HALL LOBBY LOCATED AT 1700 7TH STREET
AND SANGER LIBRARY 1812 7TH STREET, SANGER, CA 93657. THE DOCUMENTS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE ON THE CITY’S
WEBSITE, WWW.CI.SANGER.CA.US.
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E.

PRESENTATIONS
1.

Local Business Grants, Round #2.

F.

PUBLIC FORUM
(This portion of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address the Council on any
matter not otherwise on the agenda and within the jurisdiction of the City Council.
Speakers shall address all comments to the Mayor and the Council as a body and not to
any particular Council Member or member of the staff. Speakers should limit their
comments to three (3) minutes.)

G.

CONSENT CALENDAR
(Matters listed under the consent calendar are considered routine and will be enacted by
one motion and one vote. There will be no separate discussion of these items. If
discussion is desired, a member of the audience or a Council Member may request an item
be removed from the Consent Calendar and it will be considered separately.)
1.

SUBJECT: Minutes of the Regular Meeting held on March 4, 2021.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council approve the minutes.

2.

SUBJECT: February 2021 Financial Update.
RECOMMENDATION:
This is not an action item.

3.

SUBJECT: Treasurer’s Report – February 2021.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council review and accept the
February 28, 2021 Treasurer’s Report.

4.

SUBJECT: Agreement with Fresno City College for Instructional Services.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council renew Instructional Services
Agreement and the Amendment to the agreement between the City of Sanger and
Fresno City College for the purposes of instructional services reimbursement and
authorize the City Manager to execute the agreement on behalf of the City.

5.

SUBJECT: 2018 Homeland Security Grant Program.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council approve acceptance of the
2018 Homeland Security Grant Program allocation in the amount of $4,596.90 for
purchase of a Glo Bug portable scene light and approve Resolution No. 2021-16 to
approve the FY 2020/21 budget amendment.

6.

SUBJECT: Granular Activated Carbon at Well No. 2A and Well No. 25 Water
Treatment Plans.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council award a contract to Calgon
Carbon Corporation in an amount not to exceed $240,000 to replace the granular
activated carbon at Well No. 2A and Well No. 25.
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H.

I.

DEPARTMENT REPORTS
1.

SUBJECT: Appointment to Citizen’s Oversight Committee – Measure S.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council approve Mayor Ontiveros’
recommendation to appoint Hilda “Monique” Reyna to the Citizen’s Oversight
Committee – Measure S for the current term ending June 30, 2021.

2.

SUBJECT: Bridge Preventative Maintenance Project.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council approve the budget
amendment, authorizing additional budget for the project, and approve Change
Order No. 2 addressing unforeseen field conditions encountered on the Bridge
Preventative Maintenance project.

3.

SUBJECT: AT&T Cell Tower at Rotary Park – Lease Revenue Appropriation.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council consider options to appropriate
the revenue generated from the AT&T Tower Lease Agreement and select an
option.

4.

SUBJECT: Purchase of Body Worn Cameras and Data Storage.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council approve quote from Axon
Enterprises, Inc., for purchase of ten additional cameras and data storage for the
next five years beginning April 2021, and authorize the City Manager to execute
an agreement.

5.

SUBJECT: Side Letter Agreement between the City of Sanger and I.U.O.E.
Stationary Local 39.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council approve the Side Letter
Agreement implementing a 1% salary increase effective July 1, 2021.

CITY MANAGER/STAFF COMMUNICATION
1.

COVID-19 Update – informational only.

J.

MATTERS INITIATED BY CITY COUNCILMEMBERS
(This portion of the meeting is reserved for Councilmembers to initiate new matters and to
request updates and/or status on existing matters. Under this section, the Council may
also take action on any items specifically agendized.)

K.

ADJOURNMENT

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate at this meeting, please
contact the City Clerk’s Office at 559/876-6300 Ext 1350. Notification of 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the
City Clerk to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting (28 CFR 35.102.35.104 ADA Title II).

I certify under the penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing agenda was posted
in accordance with the applicable legal requirements. Dated this 26th day of March 2021.
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THURSDAY, MARCH 4,2021
6:00 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBER
17007th Street, Sanger, CA93657
This meeting was conducted via teleconference pursuant to provisions of Paragraph l1 of the
Governor's Executive Order N-25-20 which suspends certain requirements of the Ralph M.
Brown Act, and as a response to mitigating the spread of COVID-19.

A.

CALL TO ORDER

The City Council called their meeting to order at 6:00 PM.

B.

OPENING CEREMONIES

The invocation was offered by Pastor Paul Canaday.
The flag salute was led by Eli Ontiveros.

Roll Call
Present:

Absent:

Mayor Eli Ontiveros, Mayor Pro Tem Daniel Martinez, Councilmember Esmeralda
Hurtado, Councilmember Michael Montelongo
Councilmember Humberto Garza

A APPR

C

The Council by motion of Mayor Pro Tem Martinez approved the agenda as presented. The
motion was seconded by Councilmember Montelongo and approved by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

ONTIVEROS,MARTINEZ,HURTADO,MONTELONGO
NONE
NONE
GARZA
ONIAL MA

D

I

Councilmember Esmeralda Hurtado presented a Proclamation in honor
Women's History Month.
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E.

PRESENTATIONS

1.

David Pomaville of Fresno County Department of Public Health presented an update
on COVID-I 9 vaccinations.

2.

David Fey of Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo) gave apresentation on
the function and authority of LAFCo on municipalities.

3.

Measure S Grant Recipients Quarterly Presentations
Jerry Valadez, CEO, and Lindsay Shaver, Program Specialist, presented SAM
Academy' s quarterly report.

Diane Carbray presented the Boys & Girls Club quarterly report.
F

PUBLIC FORUM

Vincent Wall said he appreciated all the presentations and suggested the LAFCo presentation be
made at a Planning Commission meeting.
Unidentihed participant asked who has the responsibility to put street addresses on curbs.
Marina Sanchez ask the Council to consider a zoning law to prevent tobacco retailers from
locating within 1,000 feet from youth sensitive areas.

Mia Geil requested an update on the issue with the burned house at Indianola and Jensen
Avenues.

G.

CONSENT CALENDAR

The Council by motion of Mayor Pro Tem Martinez pulled Agenda Items G-2,G-3, and G-4 and
approved the following items on the Consent Calendar:
1

SUBJECT: APPROVED - Minutes of the Special and Regular Meetings

held

on January 21,202I, and the Regular Meeting held on February 4,2021.
5

SUBJECT: APPROVED - Greenwood Avenue Reconstruction - Jensen
Avenue to Canal Drive Contract Award.
The City Council: 1) awarded the contract for the project to A.J. Excavation, Inc.,
9662W. Kearney Blvd, Fresno, CA93706, in the amount of $589,413.00, as
lowest responsive and responsible bidder;2) approved a construction contingency
for change orders in the amount of $58,940 (I0%) for this project; and 3)
authorized the City Manager to execute contract documents on behalf of the City.

The motion was seconded by Councilmember Hurtado and approved by the following vote

2

5

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
2.

ONTIVEROS, MARTINEZ, HURTADO, MONTELONGO
NONE
NONE
GARZA

SUBJECT: INFO ITEM - January 202lFinartcial

Update.

Public comment:
Vincent Wall asked how much money was received for the Great Plates program.
J

SUBJECT: APPROVED -2021Q2 Quarterly Allocationto Grant Recipients.
Administrative Services Director Bret Harmon presented the item. The quarterly
allocation to SAM Academy is $15,447.51 and the quarterly allocation to the Boys
& Girls Club is $12,458.25. Director Harmon reported that the Citizen's Oversight
Committee - Measure S recommended the Council fund the fulI quarterly
allocation to SAM Academy in the amount of $I5,447.51, and a portion of the
quarterly allocation, May and June, to the Boys & Girls Club in the amount of
$8,305.50.
Public comment:
Vincent Wall said the City should fully fund the Boys & Girls Club.
Diane Carbray said the Boys & Girls Club needs the full funding to help ensure
compliance with COVID procedures.
Jerry Valadez said he supports full funding to the Boys & Girls Club

Mayor Ontiveros made a motion to authorize the 2021Q2 grarftee allocation to
SAM Academy in the amount of $15,447.51, and to the Boys & Girls Club in the
amount of $12,458.25. The motion was seconded by Councilmember Hurtado and
failed by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

ONTIVEROS, HURTADO
MARTINEZ, MONTELONGO
NONE
GARZA

Mayor Martinez made a motion to authorize the 2021Qs grantee allocation to
SAM Academy in the amount of $15,447.51, and to the Boys & Girls Club in the
amount of $8,305.50. The motion was seconded by Councilmember Montelongo
and approved by the following vote:
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AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
4

ONTIVEROS, MARTINEZ, HURTADO, MONTELONGO
NONE
NONE
GARZA

SUBJECT: APPROVED

- Purchase of New Police Vehicles

Public comment:
Vincent Wall provided comment regarding the sales tax.
Frank Gonzalez said there is a misconception that Sanger has the highest sales tax
rate but he does not believe that to be true.
Unidentified participant asked what happens to the vehicle when a unit is retired.

City Manager Tim Chapa and Director Harmon reported that a retired City vehicle
is taken to auction after Council declares it as surplus property and the funds are
deposited into the home fund.
Tom Nicholson suggested Staff contact the owner of Sanger Chevrolet with
regards to possibly securing the preferred model.
The City Council by motion of Councilmember Montelongo: l) authorized the
City Purchasing Agent to process the purchase of two new police vehicles for the
Police Department from Fahrney Ford in Selma and make payment at a total cost
of $78,875 .74 fromthe Measure S Fund; and2) approved the expenditure of funds
in the amount of $38,842.82 from the Measure S Fund to Cook's Communication
of Fresno to equip the vehicles with all necessary emergency equipment. The
motion was seconded by Councilmember Hurtado and approved by the following
vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

H.

ONTIVEROS, MARTINEZ, HURTADO, MONTELONGO
NONE
NONE
GARZA

DEPARTMENT REPORTS

I

SUBJECT: RECEIVED AND FILED - Measure S -

Police, Fire, Paramedic 91-1 Response, Gang/Drug Prevention Independent Accountants' Report on
Compliance for the years ended June 30, 2019 and June 30, 2020.8:20
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Public comment:
Vincent Wall asked for clarihcation on the two different types of audits.
Director Harmon said the first audit was the City's annual financial audit and the second audit is a
compliance review of Measure S conducted by the same auditing firm.
The City Council by motion of Mayor Pro Tem Martinezreceived and filed the annual audit of
Measure S for Fiscal Year 2019-2020 as prepared by Mann, Umrtia, Nelson, CPAs & Associates,
LLP. The motion was seconded by Mayor Ontiveros and approved by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

ONTIVEROS,MARTINEZ,HURTADO,MONTELONGO
NONE
NONE
GARZA

Councilmember Garzajoined the meeting viaZoomat approximately 8:28 PM.

2.

SUBJECT: APPROVED - RESOLUTION NO.

Obligation Bonds.

2021-11

-

Issuance of Pension

Public comment:
Vincent Wall said the CaIPERS debt will not go away and this will result in a savings of $250,000
ayear.
The City Council by motion of Mayor Pro Tem Martinez adopted Resolution No. 2021-11
Authorizing the Issuance of Bonds to Refund Certain Pension Obligations of the City, Approving
the Form and Authorizingthe Execution of a Trust Agreement and Purchase Contract,
Authorizing Judicial Validation Proceedings Relating to the Issuance of Such Bonds, and
Approving Additional Actions Related Thereto. The motion was seconded by Councilmember
Montelongo and approved by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

MARTINEZ,

G ARZA, MONTELONGO
ONTIVEROS, HURTADO
NONE
NONE

3.

SUBJECT: APPROVED - RESOLUTION NO. 2021-12 - Honorary Street
Name Overlay Designating a Section of Seventh Street to also be known as Tom Flores
Boulevard.
Public comment:
Vincent Wall said this is a great idea and suggested the overlay go all the way to Greenwood
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Avenue and extended to Tom Flores' house. He said the City should get input from the
Downtown Revitalization committee and perhaps the Planning Commission.

Frank Gonzalez said the City should not drag this out by trying to get more deliberation and
suggested the overlay bae from 7th Street to Greenwood Avenue.
Tom Nicholson thanked the Staff, Community Development Director Tom Navarro and the
Downtown Revitalization Committee.
The Council by motion of Councilmember Montelongo approved an honorary street name overlay
on 7th Street between L Street and Greenwood Avenue u.-io- Flores Boulevard and directed
Staff to work with the Downtown Revitalization Committee in implementing the overlay. The
motion was seconded by Councilmember Hurtado and approved by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

I.

ONTIVEROS, MARTINEZ, GARZA, HURTADO, MONTELONGO
NONE
NONE
NONE

CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING
1

SUBJECT: Continued Public Hearing to Consider Ordinances Relating to Code
Enforcement including Public Nuisances, Abatement of Public Nuisances,
Enforcement Remedies and Procedures, Cost Recovery and Penalties, and an
Administrative Hearing Procedures.

The City Council held a public hearing to discuss ordinances relating to code enforcement
including public nuisances, abatement of public nuisances, enforcement remedies and procedures,
cost recovery and penalties, and an administrative hearing procedure.

Public comment:
Vincent Wall said the entire G section, except item 3, is completely arbitrary and the public
not know how they violated the law.
The Council closed the public hearing

Mayor Ontiveros made a motion to continue the public hearing to the March 18,202I City
Council meeting. The motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Martinez and failed by the
following vote:
AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

ONTIVEROS, MARTINEZ
GARZA, HURTADO, MONTELONGO
NONE
NONE
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will

The council by motion of councilmember Montelongo waived the full reading and introduced
the following ordinances:
o Ordinance No. 2021-01Public Nuisance and Management of Real Property
o Ordinance No. 202I-02 General Provisions, Code Enforcement Authority
and Procedures, Administrative Hearings, and Cost Recovery for Code
Enforcement
o Ordinance No. 202I-03 Registration and Maintenance of Vacant Buildings
The motion was seconded by Councilmember Hurtado and approved by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAN:
ABSENT:

J.

MARTINEZ, G ARZA, HURTADO, MONTELONGO
NONE
ONTIVEROS
NONE

CITY MANAGER/STAFF COMMUNICATION

1.

COVID-l9 Update

-

informational only.

City Manager Chapa provided an updated on COVID-I9.
K.

BY CITY

1.

SUBJECT:

Guidelines for Street and Alley Closures.

councilmember Garza left the zoom meeting at approximately 10:15 pM.
Public comment:
Vincent Wall suggested the Council implement guidelines for the public on how they can go
about closing an alleyway.
The Council by motion of Councilmember Hurtado tabled the item to the April l, 2021 City
Council meeting. The motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Martinez and approved by the
following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

2.

ONTIVEROS, MARTINEZ, HURTADO, MONTELONGO
NONE
NONE
NONE
Councilmember Hurtado asked Staff to follow up on the burned house located at

Jensen and Indianola.
J

Councilmember Hurtado announced March is women's History Month and the
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deadline for nominations for Woman of the Year is March 12. She said a virtual celebration will
be held on March 24 to recognize all nominees and announce the Woman of the Year award. The
awardee will be recognized at the April 1 City Council meeting.

4. Councilmember Hurtado said she, representatives from the Sanger Chamber of
Commerce and Police Chief Greg Garner, and Police Lieutenant Jason Boust distributed PPE to
businesses in the downtown area.
5.

Councilmember Hurtado thanked Fire Staff for their assistance with the SUSD

vaccine event.

6.

Councilmember Hurtado said the City of Fresno recently partnered with Fresno
State football players to paint curbside addressed and she would like to reach out and plan a
similar event.
7.

District

Councilmember Hurtado announced she is planning a virtual Town Hall for

1.

8.

Councilmember Hurtado said she is working with the city attorney to review and
update the Council Rules of Procedure.

9.

Councilmember Hurtado said she is coordinating a Downtown cleanup event and
asked for resources such as dumpsters and Staff time.

10. Councilmember Hurtado asked for a consensus from the Council to schedule a
presentation from LAFCo to the Planning Commission. Consensus was given.

1.

Councilmember Montelongo asked for a consensus from the Council to add an
item to the next agenda to proclaim March 2l atTomFlores Day. Consensus was given.
1

12.

Councilmember Montelongo said the businesses in his district received PPE from
the Chamber and he appreciates the businesses working hard to keep people safe.

13.

Councilmember Montelongo thanked the City Manager and Public Works for
taking care of some items in his district.

14. Mayor Ontiveros asked the Council for a consensus to place an item on a future
meeting agendato posthumously recognize John Bart for his service to the City. Consensus was
given.

L.

ADJOURNMENT

Being no further business, the council adjourned their meeting at 10:46 PM.
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Rebeca P. Ramirez, City Clerk
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For the Meeting of;

1rpnl1,,2027

Agenda Item No.:

CrrY oF SINGER
Rtr,PORTTO THE,

!-z

CIry COUNCIL

To:

Mayor and Councilmembers

X'rom:

Bret Harmon, Administrative Services Director

Subject:

February Financial Update

Attachments:

(1) February 2021Financial Update

OF INTEREST:
None known.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council review this information item.

PROPOSED MOTION LANGUAGE:

Not Applicable

-

this is an information item only

ONE.SENTEN CE SYNOPSIS:

This is an information item providing graphical and longitudinal data presentations of the City's
financial performance over last fiscal year and this fiscal year.

DISCUSSION:
What are the key takeawaysfrom thistinancial apdate?
o GENERAL FUND: February performed as expected. It is one of the months in the year when
expenditures exceed revenues. Not all general fund revenue types come in each month. Property
Tax is a good example. A majority of it funds in December and April.
o MEASURE S: Revenues were strong in February. It is reasonable to expect continued strong
performance and more stimulus payments will encourage residents and businesses to make taxable
Prepared

by:

REVIEW:

Bl?E1_ HARMON

City

TYPE OF ITEM:

X
X

Approved

Finance:

COUNCIL

by:

BR-EI- HARMON

BFI

ACTION: APPROVED DENIED

Consent

City Attorney:

NO ACTION

Public Hearing
Matter Initiated by a Council Member
Other:
Continued to:

Informational Item
Department Report
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purchases.
a

a

STATE & FEDERAL GRANTS (Great Plates Delivered Program): FEMA continues to be
inundated with demands. This has slowed the processing time for City reimbursement requests.
Consequently, the City has received only two of five reimbursement requests for atotal of $518,840.
CalOES, the State's arm that connects FEMA to the City, has been working closely with the City to
encourage FEMA to speed up the City's reimbursements.
ENTERPRISE FUNDS (Water, Sewer, and Disposal): These funds are performing as expected
with revenuss more than expenses in the period.

February is typically an uneventful month as it does not involve debt payments or other large expenditures.
The report shows the City is prudently managing its resources within its budget. The Great Plates Delivered
Program will continue to be a drain on resources until FEMA is able to clear its backlog, but the delay is
not negatively impacting the City's ability to conduct day-to-day operations.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
By reviewing this report, City Council will gain important insight in the City's financial situation.

FISCAL IMPACT:
Not Applicable -this is an information item only.

COUNCIL OPTIONS:
Option 1: Provide feedback on the reports.
Result l: Staff appreciates Council's feedback because it helps improve the information available to
the Council and the Public.
and

/ or

Option 2: Ask for specific changes to the reports.
Result 2: Staff will endeavor to make specific changes.
ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
This is not an action item requiring approval.
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PRIOR YEAR INDICATOR

(s00,000)

(1,000,000)

(1,s00,000)

(2,000,000)

2020.P2
STATE GRANTS

2020.P5

2020.P3

2020.P6

FUND: INFLOWS

STATE GRANTS FUND: OUTFLOWS

2020.P10
26,553

722

11,489

24f,O52
r,456,rO2

274,604

NET PERFORMANCE: PERIOD
NET PERFORMANCE:

YEAR.TO-DATE

2021.P3 2027.P4
STATE GRANTS

2021.P5

Budget

FUND: INFLOWs

115,298

STATE GRANTS FUND: OUTFLOWS

715,298

r,9a2,a52

6%
18%

NET PERFORMANCE: PERIOD
NET
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CIW OF SANGER
Fv 2020-2021

8

PERIOD:
RANGE:

REVENUE

II.JLY

- FEBRUARY

& EXPENDITURE/EXPENSE REPORT

FEDERAL GRANTS (GREAT PLATES tN Fy 202L)

600,000
400,000
200,000

r
r

FEDERAL GRANTS

FUND: INFLOWS

FEDERAL GRANTS

FUND: OUTFLOWS

A NET PERFORMANCE:

PERIOD

(200,000)

N NET PERFORMANCE: YEAR.TO-DATE
(400,000)
PRIOR YEAR INDICATOR

(600,000)
(800,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,200,000)

2020.P1 2020.p2 2020.p3 2020.p4
FEDERAL GRANTS

2020,P7 2020.P8 2020.P9 2020.P10 2020.P11

2020.p5

2020.P12

2020.Totat

FUND: INFLOWS

FEDERAL GRANTS FUND: OUTFLOWS

13.613)
13.613)

NET PERFORMANCE: PERIOD
NET PERFORMANCE: YEAR-TO-DATE

2021.P2
FEDERAL GRANTS

4r5,O72
r37 759

475,072

%

7,847,329

of Budget
23%
6V/o

NET PERFORMANCE: PERIOD
NET PERFORMANCE:

(52.0361

2021.P3 Z02r.P4 2021.P5 2021,P6 202LP7 202r.P8 2021.P9 2021.P10 2021.P11 2021.P12 ?021.Total

FUND: INFLOWS

FEDERAL GRANTS FLJND: OUTFLowS

13A.423

YEAR-TO-DATF
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CITY OF SANGER
FY

2020-2027

REVENUE

PERIOD:

I

RANGE:

JULY - FEBRUARY

& EXPENDTTURE/EXPENSE REpORT

WATER OPERATIONS

2,000,000

c'-t-"-tt'-t- t-"-"'-"-'-.t"'-rat-r*"*"rcr"$rcr'f.,al*.t-."-C";f*,,"o,,tn"tf

,."f ""t""n

t"^""f

1,500,000
1,000,000

I
r

500,000
WATER OPERATIONS FUND: INFLOWS
WATER OPERATIONS FUND: OUTFTOWS

Z NET PERFORMANCE:

PERIOD

(s00,000)

fii NET PERFORMANCE: YEAR-TO-DATE
PRIOR YEAR INDICATOR

(1,000,000)

(

1,s00,000)
'd

(2,000,000)

fl

f

(2,s00,000)
(3,000,000)

2020.P1 2020.p2 2020.p3 2020.p4 2020.p5
WATER OPERATIONS

FUND; INFLOWS

WATER OPERATIONS FUND: OUTFLOWS

222,846 350,153 350,44A

2020.p6

27A,440

276,rA2

286,509

7

843,647

596,313

2020.P8

r47

NET PERFORMANCE: PERIOD

2020.Total

727
767

NET PERFORMANCE:

YEAR-TO-DATE

WATER OPERATIONS

FUND:

wArER OPERATIONS FUND:

2020.P10 2020.P11 2020.P12

227,470 228,492 267,563 225,94a 265,708 32r,756 3,2a9,5r4

INFLOWS
OUTFLOWS

2021.P1. 202r.p2 2021.p3 2021.p4 2027.p5

2L5,1.09 325,062 326,668 276,a33
113,852 208,084 193,259 516,353

249,497
257,332

202r.p6

2O2I.P7 2O21,.P8 2021.P9 2O27.P]O 202r.Pr! 2O2r.?72

227,O24

220,920

214,062

2,O55,170

307,420

159,903

148,L89

1,898,393

NET PERFORMANCE: PERIOD

2021.Total 2021.Budget %ofBudget

67,O77

NET PERFORMANCE: YEAR.TO-DATE

771

19

3,220,882
3,r37,223

64%
67%

CITY OF SANGER
FY

2020-2027

REVENUE

PERIOD:

8

RANGE:

JULY - FEBRUARY

& EXPENDITURE/EXPENSE REPORT

SEWER OPERATIONS

tt"-tt'-tt"-rto""*"*.r.t*
2,500,000

"J "'-t"Jr*"f "*dfc

2,000,000

1,s00,000

Z NET PERFORMANCE:

s

V,

SEWER OPERATIONS FUND: INFLOWS

I

V.

Ifl
P

1,000,000

ISEWER OPERATIONS FUND: OUTFLOWS

"r.*",i,*n.tt."-""-"c"r.t*fc*

F]

i
r

"u.t,ono.n

il
fr

PERIOD

500,000

NET PERFORMANCE: YEAR-TO-DATE

|,

PRIOR YEAR INDICATOR

(s00,000)

(

1,000,000)

(

1,s00,000)

2020.P1 2020.P2 2020.P3 2020.P4 202o.P5 2020.P6 2020.P7 2020.P8 2020.P9 2020.P10 2020.P11
FUND: INFLOWS

2020.Pr2

341,055

521,580

506,744

502,336

468,900

554,568

sEWER OPERATIONS FUND: OUTFLOWS

r77,753

779,564

301,825

267,O97

295,944

677,226

NET PERFORMANCE: PERIOD
NET PERFORMANCE: YEAR-TO-DATE

153,301 342,0L6 204,959 235,239 772,952 (112,559) 153,699 265,353 301,593 247,OO9 152,074
163,301 505,318 7rO,277 945,515 Lr!A,467 1,005,808 1,159,508 7,424,861 r,726,454 r,967,463 2,rr9,537 r,75A,72O

INFLOWS
SEWER OPERATIONS FUND: OUTFLOWS
NET PERFORMANCE: PERIOD
NET PERFORMANCE: YEAR-TO-DATE

2021.P1
335,902
162,350
173,553
773,553

SEWER OPERATIONS

SEWER OPERATIONS

FUND:

202I.P2
45A,567
181,238
277,329
450,aa2

2021.P3
536,258
304,175
232,083
6a2,965

2021-.p4 2021.p5 2021.p6
450,786 422,022 442,605
246,968 242,200 782,413
203,8L8 179,821 (339,809)
886,783 1,066,604 726,795

20

470,362
316,663

2027,p7

423,228
293,683
129,545
856,340

447,549
782,196

527,294
225,700

2020.Total

450,249

452,999

534,510

5,788,L86

209,24L

300,925

1,495,327
(960,817)

4,629,466

.P8 2021.P9 202L-P10
339,184
222,354
116,830
973,771,

7,r58,72O

2O21.P1,3. 2O2r.P72 2021.Total 2o2L.Budget %ofBudget

-

3,408,551 s,7o6,tt3
2,435,380 4,442,392

-

973,177

-

L,263,720

60%
55%

CITY OF SANGER
FY

8

PERIOD:

2020-202I

RANGE:

REVENUE

JULY

. FEBRUARY

& EXPENDITURE/EXPENSE REPORT

DISPOSAL OPERATIONS

"

1,000,000

,-t.,*J.,*J "*' "*J*r"

"*J ustJ

"."*".,*'l*do.".f

.,un*.,*s

p'

-"*s
""s

*s ns"t- *"".,* l*.

800,000

600,000

r
r

DISPOSAL OPERATIONS FUND: INFLOWS
DISPOSAL OPERATIONS FUND: OUTFLOWS

A NET PERFORMANCE:

'n

400,000

PERIOD

T NET PERFORMANCE: YEAR.TO-DATE

200,000

PRIOR YEAR INDICATOR

(200,000)

(400,000)

(600,000)

2020.P1 2O2O.P2 2020.P3 2O2O.P4 2020.P5 2020.P6 202OP7 2020.P8 2020.P9 2020.P10 2020.P11

766,727 266,111 272,237 260,044
DISPOSAL OPERATIONS FUND: OUTFLOWS
55,776 249,203 76,115 408,738
NET PERFORMANCE: PERIOD
110,950 16,908 196,121 (148,694)
NET PERFORMANCE: YEAR-TO-DATE
110,950 I27,A59 323,980 175,286
DISPOSAL OPERATIONS

FUND; INFLOWS

DISPOSAL OPERATIONS

FUND: INFLOWS

260,388
66,318
194,070
369,355

290,822
234,420
56,402
425,757

2021.P1 202r.p2 2021.p3 2027.p4 2021.p5 2021.p6 202r,p7
16r,507 254,265 267,732 256,486 259,336 256,654 257,4a4

FUND: OUTFLOWS
NETPERFORMANCE: PERIOD
NETPERFORMANCE:

YEAR-TO-DATI

2O2O.P72 2o2o.total

261,,357 260,010 2?5,498 257,rOO 256p12 2AO,2r8 3,106,523
434,165 244,105 63,492 238,856 56,459 801,085 2,938,732
(172,808) 15,905 212,007 18,244 189,553 (520,867)
252,950 268,855 4aD,a62 499,105 088,058 1.6t,79r 767,79I
2021.p8

255,798

2021.P9 2021.P10 2021.P11 202f.P!2

2021.Total2021.Budget %ofBudget

1,968,061

3,102,696

247
797

63%
53%

8,O7a

101,6L4 299,307 293,801 304,577 316,482 324,559 747,225
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329,326

329,326

26,466

For the Meeting of:

4pn17,2027

Agenda Item No.:

CrrYoF SINGER

!-s

RE,PORTTO THE, CITY COUNCIL
To:

Mayor and Councilmembers

From:

Bret Harmon, Administrative Services Director

Subject:

February 2021 Trcasurer's Reports

Attachments:

(1) February 2021Treasurer's Report

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council review and accept the February 28,2021Treasurer's Reports.

PROPOSED MOTION LANGUAGE:

If done separately from the Consent Calendar:
I move to accept the February 2021 Treasurer's Reports
SYNOPSIS:
The Administrative Services Director is required to furnish the City Council with a detailed report of
cash and investments in compliance with the Investment Policy adopted by the City Council by
Resolution No. 2020-30. The attached Treasurer's report(s) satisfu that compliance requirement.

DISCUSSION:
How are the City's cash balances invested?
The cash balances of the City of Sanger are invested in negotiable Certificates of Deposits, Agency
Securities, Local Area Investment Fund (LAIF) pooled investment and WestAmerica. All investment of
funds conforms to the City of Sanger's Investment Policy.
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ll/hat are the highlights?
o The City purchased

o
.

CD from Mutual Securities for $249,137.50 ($249,125 was the CD price and
$12.50 was an interest fee).
The City received a reimbursement of $518,840 covering the first two of five Great Plates Delivered
progftlm reimbursement requests.
The City also received a reimbursement of $1,342,639 for transportation projects.

REASON F'OR

a

TION:

A responsibility of the City Council is to monitor the financial

transactions and cash management.
Acceptance of the Treasurer's Reports indicates that the Council is aware of the financial status of the City.

F'ISCAL IMPACT:
Not Applicable.

COUNCIL OPTIONS:
Option 1: Accept the Treasurer's Report(s).
Result 1: The Treasurer's Report(s) will be retained as a City record.
Option 2: Do not accept the Treasurer's Report(s)
Result 2: Staff will need direction from Council.
ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
Staff

will file

and retain the report(s).
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CIry OF SANGER
TREASURER'S REPORT
INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
AS OF FEBRUARY 28,2021
CUSIP MATURITY
NUMBER DATE

SECURITY

SOURCE
RATING

PAR
VALUE

CASH BALANCES BY INVESTMENT
WESTAMERICA.GENERAL

CHECKING
WESTAMERICA-PAYROLL
BANK OF THE WEST.GENERAL CHECKING
BANK OF THE WEST-PAYROLL
PETTYCASH
LOCAL AGENCY INVESTMENT FUNO - CITY
LOCALAGENCYINVESTMENTFUND-RDA

DEMAND
DEMAND
DEMAND
DEMAND
DEMAND
1 DAY
1 DAY
UNJNVESTED CASH HELD BY FISCAL AGENT MUTUAL SECURITIES
TOTAL CASH

INVESTMENTS
STATE BK INDIA CD
AMERICAN EXPRESS CENTRN CD
SYNCHRONY BK RETAIL CD
DISCOVER BK CD
WELLS FARGO BANK NATLASSN CD
GOLDMAN SACHS BK USA NY CD
CITIBANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION CD
MORGAN STANLEY PVT BK PURCHASE CD
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BA SER 4N.2026
TOTAL INVESTMENTS

856283722
02587DM70

10t27t2021
12J1t2021

87t65ELT2

2t24t2022
7t5t2022

2*672RF7
949763UY0
38t48P2R7
17312Q3J6

1119t2023
't2.t5t2023

617604725

31812024
519r20?{.

3130AL4V3

2t17t2026

CURRENT INTEREST
IITIVESTMENT RATE
7,872,U1.70
0.00
7,001.77
0.00
5,215.00
20,8q,94trJ'04

Not rated
Not rated

161,038.87

2,898.63
28,896,536.01

FDIC INSURED
FDIC INSURED
FDIC INSURED
FDIC INSURED
FDIC INSURED
FDIC INSURED
FDIC INSURED
FDIC INSURED
FDIC INSURED

250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00

7,872,41.70

0.000%
0.000%
0.000%

0.000%
0.000%
0.4o7%
o.&70/"
0.000%

0.00
7,001.77
0.00
5,215.00
161,038.87
2,898.63

28,896,536.01

1.500%
2.050%
2.300%
3.150%
250,000.00 3.500%
250,000.00 3.500%
250,000.00 3.000%
250,000.00 2.850%
249,125.00 0.300%
250,000.00

85,506.54

4,000.00
5,125.00
5,750.00
7,875.00
8,750.00
9,000.00
7,500.00
6,625.00
750.00
55,375.00

252,330.00
253,817.50
255,607.50
260,400.00
272,647.50
273,592.50
271,082.50
269,275.00
2.18,055.00

250,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00

31,1.15,661.01

84,851.12
655./A

20,847,9/O.04

2,?49,125.00

TOTAL CASH & INVESTIUIENTS

ESTIMATED
ANNUAL
INT INCOME

MARKET
VALUE

2,356,807.50

31,253,3€.51

1lo,881.54

All investment of funds conform to the guidelines in the City of Sanger's lnvestment Policy. There are sufficient funds available to meet the
next six months obligations. This information is presented as required by Resolution
of Sanger's lnvestment Policy and Government
Code Section 53646 (bxl I
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For tlre Meeting of: April 7,2027
Agenda Item No.:

9'q

CrrYoF SINGER
RE.PORT TO THE, CITY COUNCIL
To:

Mayor and Councilmembers

From:

Greg Tarascou, Fire Chief

Subject:

Agreement with Fresno City College for Instructional Services

Attachments:

1.
2.

Instructional Services Agreement
Amendment to Agreement

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council renews the Instructional Services Agreement and the Amendment to the
Agreement between the City of Sanger and Fresno City College for the purposes of instructional services
reimbursement and authorize the City Manager to sign the contract on behalf of the City.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The proposed contract with Fresno City College (FCC) is to reenter into an agreement where the Fire
Department agrees to submit documented training hours done by full-time staff to FCC to help satisfr
the colleges' full-time enrolled student requirements to the State. In turn, FCC has agreed to reimburse
the Fire Department per student instructional hour to a maximum of 50,000 student instructional hours
per year. This contract is a renewal of the prior contract and will be renewed every three years. The
amendment to this agreement alters the termination date of the previous contract from June 18, 2021
and provides for this new agreement to be initiated May 30,2021.

BACKGROUND:

Initially starting in the 1980s, this program is intended to assist both Fresno City College
Department with providing quality training to full-time staff while
Prepated by:
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x
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from FCC

t^ilAk=-

Approved by:

REVIEW: City

and the Fire

a Council Member

for those hours. Through processes with the State Center Community College District, FCC has an
established 'cap' on student enrollment. In years prior to the recession student enrollment was lower
than the cap, therefore this contract was to help facilitate their enrollment requirements from the State.
When this cap was met, FCC would receive funding from the State. To help enhance enrollment
numbers, this contract was developed to enroll full-time firefighters into FCC and provide documented
training hours to FCC. In turn, FCC would reimburse the Fire Department a portion of those received
funds for their training hours. A breakdown of classes reimbursed, as well as the mechanism to calculate
anticipated funding can be found in Appendix B of the contract. In short considering the class schedule,
available training hours and personnel that are approved to take these courses, the Fire Department
expects to receive between $5,000 and $6,000 in reimbursement from FCC.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
The contract and subsequent amendment between FCC and the Fire Departrnent will provide additional
funding to the training programs at the Fire Department that are otherwise not from the General Fund or
Measure ooS" budgets.

FISCAL IMPACT:
Per the contract Fresno City College agrees to reimburse eligible training hours up to 50,000 hours per
fiscal year. The maximum that this program can provide is an estimated $5,000-$6,000 per year that would
contractually be used for additional training opportunities and programs.

ALTERNATIVES:
Do not accept the contract and amendment in which case the City will continue to seek other avenues
for funding training programs.

ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
Upon approval, the attached contract and amendment will be forwarded to Fresno City College for
signatures and the program

\\nas I \shared\Forms

& Templates

will

continue.
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INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
FRESNO CIry COLLEGE
AND
CITY OF SANGER

This Agreement is made and entered into this 1st day of May, 2021 by and
between Fresno City College (FCC), a college of the State Center Community College
District (SCCCD), and the City of Sanger, a municipal corporation, (SAN) (together, "the
parties").
WITNESSETH

WHEREAS, FCC is authorized by the California Education Code ("Education
Code") and Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations ("Title 5"), to conduct Contract
lnstruction, Assessment and Counseling Services to serve community needs; and
WHEREAS, SAN desires to contract with FCC for to provide
services to its in-service personnel as set forth herein; and

educational

WHEREAS, the parties mutually desire cooperation of the parties to provide
quality instruction and training to meet community needs, as set forth herein.

AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and of the covenants,
conditions, and promises hereinafter contained to be kept and performed by the
respective parties, FCC and SAN mutually agree as follows:

Section 1. RESPONSIBILITIES OF FCC

a. FCC shall offer approved courses to meet educational needs and
requirements of the City of Sanger's Fire Department (hereafter referred to as
SAN) in-service personnel (all class participants are in-service fire personnel
and shall hereafter be referred to as "students").
b. FCC shall provide a faculty coordinator to work with SAN. Said faculty
coordinator shall act as the SAN co-instructor for all FCC affiliated educational
courses. Under no circumstances, however, shall the faolty coordinator have
authority over the remaining operations of SAN, including but not limited to,
personnel issues concerning SAN employees, operational budget, or the use,
maintenance, or schedu ling of SAN facilities.
c. FCC and SAN will mutually ensure ancillary and support services are provided
forthe students (e.9. Counseling, Guidance, & Placement Assistance).
d. FCC shall assist SAN in registration and other support services to students in
order to adequately manage and control the college's course offerings.
e. FCC shall approve selection of instructors and evaluate the quality of instruction
to ensure that it meets the needs of the students and the accreditation
requirements of FCC. FCC shall have the primary right to control and direct the
1
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instructional activities of all instructors.
FCC shall ensure that course offerings meet all appropriate requirements of the
Education Code and Title 5.
g. FCC shall consult SAN on any revisions to existing FCC courses designed for
the SAN program, initiation of new courses, or any other changes, in order to
ensure the quality of educational services and to meet the needs of SAN.
h. FCC shall provide the use of its facilities and equipment free of charge for use
by the SAN, on an as-needed, space available basis for lnstructional Service
Agreement (lSA) partner programs. FCC shall attempt to provide use of said
facilities and equipment during normal business hours.
FCC shall demonstrate control and direction through such actions as: providing
the instructor of record an orientation, instructor's manual, Title 5 course
outlines, curriculum materials, testing and grading procedures and any other
materials and services it would provide its adjunct instructors on campus.
By signing this Agreement, FCC certifies it does not receive full compensation
for direct education costs of the course from any public or private agency,
individual or group.
k. FCC has the primary right and responsibility to control and direct the activities
of the person or persons furnished by the SAN during the term of the
Agreement.

t.

i.

j.

Section

a.
b.

c.

2.

RE

SIBILITIES OF SAN

SAN shall provide classroom space for use as off-campus sites by FCC, free of
charge for lnstructional Service Agreement (lSA) courses.
SAN shall provide instructors, equipment, materials, day-to-day management
support, and all other related overhead necessary to conduct FCC's ISA
courses.
SAN shall cooperate with FCC to ensure all personnel, equipment, and materials
used in carrying out its responsibilities under this Agreement conform to
Education Code and Title
mandated standards governing instructional
programs, including minimum qualifications for instructors.
The SAN shall use the money received as compensation for services under this
Agreement for educational and training related purposes as they relate to fire
and public safety training programs.
SAN shall assist FCC in collecting all instructional fees associated with the class
offerings under this Agreement.
SAN shall pay the tuition fee of $46 per unit for all SAN students enrolled in

5

d.
e.

f.
g.
h.

i.

ISA courses.

SAN shall pay the off-site health fee of $13 persemester for all SAN students.
Records of student attendance and registration shall be submitted by SAN to
FCC regularly and then maintained by FCC. Records will be open for review
at all times by officials of the college and submitted on a schedule developed
by FCC by no later than July 1st annually (see Appendix A).
By signing this Agreement, the SAN certifies the training facility is open to the
public and the instructional activities agreed upon herein will not be fully funded
by other sources.

2
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Section 3. PAYMENT FOR SERVICES

a.

ln consideration of the services provided herein, FCC shall pay SAN 58% in
academic year 2021-2022, 59% in academic year 2022-2023, and 60% in
academic year 2023-2024 of the state base appointment earned due to eligible
instructional Full-Time Equivalent Student (FTES) hours (see Appendix
B).

b. Above hours shall not exceed 50,000 Student lnstructional Hours per
academic year, only applicable in academic years when the California

c.

d.

Community College Chancellor's Office (CCCCO) implements apportionment
caps for its colleges. Notice would be provided to SAN no later than October 30th
annually if CCCC) apportionment caps will be in place for the academic year.
City/County shall submit to FCC an invoice for all mutually agreed upon
instructional Full-Time Equivalent Student (FTES) hours provided under
this Agreement. FCC shall pay SAN the agreed contract price within the agreed
upon timeline for the fiscal year, to be established by no later than July 1st annually
(see Appendix G). Any adjustments to the fiscal year timeline must be presented
a minimum of forty-five (45) days prior to the end of any given course section.
lnstructional Full-Time Equivalent Student (FTES) hours are defined as
those hours reported on SCCCD's CCFS-320 Report, California Community
Colleges Apportionment Attendance Reports, which are subject to audit by
SCCCD's independent auditor and the California Community Colleges
Chancellor's Office.
n

4.

INDEMNIFI

a.

SAN shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend FCC, and each of its officers,
officials, agents, and volunteers from and all loss, liability, fines, penalties,
forfeitures, costs and damages (whether in contract, tort or strict liability,
including but not limited to personal injury, death at any time and property
damage) incurred by SAN, FCC or any other person, and from any and all
claims, demands and actions in law or equity (including attorney's fees and
litigation expenses), arising or alleged to have arisen directly or indirectly from
the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of SAN or any of its officers,
officials, employees, agents or volunteers in the performance of this Agreement;
provided nothing herein shall constitute a waiver by SAN of governmental
immunities including California Government Code Section 810 et seq.
b. FCC shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend SAN and each of its officers,
officials, employees, agents and volunteers from any and all loss, liability, fines,
penalties, forfeitures, costs and damages (whether in contract, tort or strict
liability, including but not limited to personal injury, death at any time and
property damage) incurred by the SAN, FCC or any other person, and from any
and all claims, demands and actions in law or equity (including attorney's fees
and litigation expenses), arising or alleged to have arisen directly or indirectly
from the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of FCC or any of its officers,
officials, employees, agents orvolunteers inthe performance of thisAgreement;
provided nothing herein shall constitute a waiver by FCC of governmental
immunities including California Government Code Section 810 et seq.
c. ln the event of concurrent negligence on the part of FCC or any of its officers,
officials, employees, agents or volunteers, and SAN or any of its officers,
3
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d.

officials, employees, agents or volunteers, the liability for any and all such
claims, demands and actions in law or equity for such losses, fines, penalties,
forfeitures, costs and damages shall be apportioned under the State of
California's theory of comparative negligence as presently established or as
may be modified hereafter.
This section shall survive expiration or termination of this Agreement.

Section

a.

5.

INSURANCE

Each party shall insure its activities in connection with this Agreement and
maintain at all times insurance in coverage and limit amounts reasonably
necessary to protect itself against injuries and damages arising from the acts
or omissions caused by each party, their respective Boards, officers, employees
and agents in the performance of this Agreement. This insurance requirement
may be satisfied through a program of self-insurance, or insurance coverage
afforded to public entities through a Joint Powers Authority (JPA) risk pool.

Section

6.

MISCEL

EOUS PROVISIONS

a. lf any provisions of this Agreement

are found to be, or become, contrary to
applicable law or regulations, or court decisions, FCC and SAN agree that the
Agreement shall be renegotiated as it relates to said provision, and the
remainder of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
b. Term andTermination. The term of thisAgreement shall start on May 1,2021,
and terminate on June 30, 2024. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Agreement
may be terminated at any time, with or without cause, upon written notice given
to the other party at least thirty (30) days prior to the end of the term in which
classes are currently in session. ln the event of such termination, each party
shall fully pay and discharge all obligations accruing to the other party up to and
including thedate of termination. Neither party shall incurany additional liability
to the other by reason of such termination.
c. Either party hereto maintains the right to cancel services prior to the beginning
of each course at no cost to either party to this Agreement.
d. Nondiscrimination. To the extent required by controlling federal, state and local
law, the parties shall not employ discriminatory practices in the provision of
services, course instruction, employment of personnel, or in any other respect on
the basis of race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical
disability, mental disability, medical condition, marital status, sex, age, sexual
orientation, ethnicity, status as a disabled veteran or veteran of the Vietnam era.
e. This Agreement supersedes any and all other agreements, oral or written,
between the parties hereto with respect to the use of the aforesaid facilities or
services and contains all covenants and agreements between the parties with
respect hereto. Each party to this Agreement acknowledges that no
representations, inducements, promises or agreements, oral or othenryise, have
been made by any party, or by anyone acting on behalf of any parties, which
are not embodied herein, and that no other agreement, statement, or promise
not contained herein shall be valid or binding. Any modification to this
Agreement shall be effective only if it is in writing and signed by the X and FCC
in the form of an amendment to this Agreement.
f. Compliance with Law. In providing the services required under this Agreement,
4
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g.

h.

i.

j.
k.

FCC shall at all times comply with all applicable laws of the United States, the
State of California, the SAN, and with all applicable regulations promulgated by
federal, state, regional, or local administrative and regulatory agencies, now in
force and as they may be enacted, issued, or amended during the term of this
Agreement.
Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed
and enforced in accordance with, the laws of the State of California, excluding,
however, any conflict of laws rule which would apply the law of another
jurisdiction. Venue for purposes of the filing of any action regarding the
enforcement or interpretation of this Agreement and any rights and duties
hereunder shall be Fresno County, California.
Cumulative Remedies. No remedy or election hereunder shall be deemed
exclusive but shall, wherever possible, be cumulative with all other remedies at
law or in equity.
No Third-Party Beneficiaries. The rights, interests, duties and obligations defined
within this Agreement are intended for the specific parties hereto as identified in
the preamble of this Agreement. Notwithstanding anything stated to the contrary
in this Agreement, it is not intended that any rights or interests in this Agreement
benefit or flow to the interest of any third parties.
Attorney's Fees. lf either party is required to commence any proceeding or legal
action to enforce or interpret any term, covenant, or condition of this Agreement,
the prevailing party in such proceeding or action shall be entitled to recover from
the other party its reasonable attorney's fees and legal expenses.
Notice or correspondence required by this Agreement shall be delivered
na or
United States mail as follows:
To FCC
Peter Cacossa
To SAN
Greg Tarascou, Fire
Chief
Career & Technology Center
Sanger Fire Department
2930 E. Annadale Avenue
1700 7th Street
Fresno, CA93725
Sanqer, CA 93657

To FCC

Gary Fief
Fresno City College, RP-10
1 101 E. University Avenue
Fresno, CA93741

l.

The specific course(s) covered under this Agreement are described in
Appendix D, which are incorporated herein by this reference.
m. SAN shall provide FCC requestto add existing course(s) or sections with a
minimum of 40 days advanced notice to FCC prior to the class start date. Each
additional course of instruction shall require a written agreement to offer the
course sig ned by City/County's administrator or designee as well as the FCC
Vice President of lnstruction or designee. The course details must be set forth
in writing as with the course(s) listed above, and will become attachments to
this Agreement.

5
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement in
Fresno, California to be effective May 1 ,2021.

City of Sanger Fire Department, a
Municipal Gorporation

Fresno City CollegG, 3 college of the
State Center Community College
District

Tim Chapa, City Manager

Cheryl Sullivan, SCCCD Vice Chancellor
of Finance and Administration

Date

Date

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM

REVIEWED AN D RECOMMENDED
FOR APPROVAL:

Hilda Cantu-Montoy, City Attorney

Dr. Carole Goldsmith, FCC President

Date:

Date

ATTEST
APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM

Rebeca Ramirez, City Clerk

Matthew Besmer, SCCCD General
Counsel

Date

Date

6
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APPENDIX A

Projected Student Attendance & Registration Records Schedule for 2021-2022

1. Training

Hours & Student Applications Agency Cut Off Date on the last Friday of
each month:
a. Friday, July 30,2021
b. Friday, August 27,2021
c. Friday, September 24,2021
d. Friday, October 29,2021
e. Friday, November 26,2021
f
Friday, December 31,2021
g. Friday, January 28,2022
h. Friday, February 25,2022
Friday, March 25,2022
Friday, April 29, 2022
k. Friday, May 27,2022
Friday, June 24,2022

.

i.
j.
l.

2.

Due date to FCC FIRET program staff is first Friday of the following month
a. Friday, July 2,2021
b. Friday, August 6,2021
c. Friday, September 3,2021
d. Friday, October 1,2021
e. Friday, November 5,2021
Friday, December 3,2021
g. Friday, January 7,2022
h. Friday, February 4,2022
Friday, March 4,2022
Friday, April 1 ,2022
k. Friday, May 6, 2022
Friday, June 3,2022

f.

i.
j.
l.

3.

Deadlines for Any Final Student Applications and Unresolved Academic and/or
Financial Holds for the Section:
a. Friday, November 26,2021
b. Friday, May 27 ,2022

7
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APPENDIX B
FCC Payment Split with the SAN
First method is to generate Full-Time Equivalent Student numbers in order to calculate
the percentage split of apportionment collected. Full-Time Equivalent Student hours are
then multiplied by a percentage split based on the State Base Apportionment
determined on an annual basis. The following are a few examples per a single
Instructional Service Agreement (lSA) course:

58% in academic year2021-2022 of the instructional Full-Time Equivalent
Student (FTES) eligible for state base apportionment based on Daily Student
Contact Hours (DSCHs). The following is the formula that will be applied for payment
DSCH

=

# of Students x # of Hours Per
525

Unit

= # of FTES

# of FTES x 58% of State Base Apportionment ($4,0t3.61 for 19-20) =
$ Amount to be Paid
Three examples would be as follows
FIRET-233 (0.4 unit):
Units and Hdrrs: O-4 unit

Summary
Minimum Credit Units
Maximum Credit Units

04
03

TotalCorse ln{lass {Contact} Hurs
Total Currse Out-of'Class Hum

24.12

Total Student Leamir€ Hours

24.12

Novalue

FmltyLoad

1.01

Detail
Weekly Student Horm

lnCls
lectureNovalrc

Cilrse
Novalue
Novalue

Cune ln{lass

Hours

Lab

1.34

Hours

ActivityNovalue
HouR

Studealt l-lours

Cilrse Duratim (lt/€eb)
Hours per unit divisw

Out ofClars

Novelue

{Contact} Hours

Ltrture

Novalue

Lab

24.12

Activity

Novalue

Total

24.I2

CumOut-of{lass
Ltrture
Lab

Activity
Total

DSCH = 15 students x 24.1 hours for 0.4 Unit
525

I
34

18

54

Hours

Novalue
Novalue
Novalue
Novalue

0.6891428 FTES x 58% of
$4,013.61 = $1,604.25

APPENDIX B (continued)
FIRET-233 (1.0 unit):

Summary

Minimun Credit Units
Maximum Credit Units

1 Total Course ln-Oass (Contadl llours
1 Total Course Out-of-Class Houn

80.1
No value

Total Student Learning Hours

80.1

FaflltyLoad

Detail

W*kly

Student Hours

lnClas
Lectu re No val ue

Course Student

lburs

orltof Clas

Course Duration{Weks}

18

Novalue

Howrp€runltdMsor

54

Novalue

Cotrse ln{lasc (Contactl Hours

Hours

Lab

4-45

Hours
ActivityNovalue
Hours

Novalue

Lecture

Novalue

Lab

80.1

Activity

Novalue

Total

80.1

O;t-of{lass

Course

Hours

Novalue
Novalue
Novalue
Novalue

Lecture
Lab

ActiYity
Total

DSCH = 15 students x 80.1 hours for 1.0 Unit
525

2.2885714 FTES x 58% of
$4,013.61 = $5,327.55

FIRET-I33 (21.5 unit):
Units and Hours:

1

unit

Summary
Minimum Credit Units
Milimum Credlt Units

1 Total Course ln-Class (Contact) Hours
1 lotal Coilrs Outd-Clas Hours

80.1

Total Student Learnine Hours

80.1

Novalue

FaruttyLoad

3.34

Detail
Weekly Student

lnClm
Lecture N0 val ue

Hurs

CN6eStudentlburs
OutofClass

Course Dumtim (\rtleels)

18

Novalue

HorFr p€runltdMsor

54

N0value

Course ln{lass (Contact) Hours

Hours

Lab 4.45
Hours
ActivityNevalue

Novalue

Houre

Lecture

No value

Lab

ActMty

80.1
No value

Total

80.1

Course

35

Hours
No value

Lab

N0value

Activity

No

Total

Novalue

DSCH = 15 students x 576 hours for 21.5 Unit
525

9

Ort-of{lass

Lecture

wlue

16.457142 FTES x 58% of
$4,013.61 = $38,310.48

APPENDIX B (continued)
AJ-233R (0.1 unit):
llnits :tnd llqrrs:

10.t1

lftus

5ummary
Mlnimum C.edh Units
Maximum Credlt Units

(0.2)

0.1 Total Course ln{lass (Contact) Hours
0.1 TotalCoumout-of-Clm lbum

103

Total Stud€nt LeamiG Hours

10.8

f.lovalue

Faculty Load

0.44

Detail
We€kV Student Hours
ln Class

LectrreNovalue

Course Student Hours
Out ofClars

Novalue

Course Drration ftn/eek)
Hours t:er unitdMsor

54

Course ln{lass {Contact} Hours
L€cture

Novalue

18

Hours

Lab

0.58

Novalue

Hours

ActlvltyNo vslue

Novalue

Hours

Lab

10.8

Activity

Novalue

Total

10.8

Curse Outof{lass Hours
Lecture

No value

tab
Activity

Novalue
Novalue
Novalue

Total

DSCH = {5 students x 1 0 .8 hours for 0.1 Unit
525

10
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0.3085714 FTES x 58% of
$4,013.61 = $718.32

APPENDIX C
Section Schedules and Processing Timeframes for 2021-2022

.
.
.
.
.
o
o
.
.
o
o

May 30,2l21-December 17,2021 (Both AJ & FIRET)
April 4,2lz1-December 17,2021 (FIRET-136 Only)
November 27 ,2021-June 17 ,2022 (All AJ & FIRET)
May 27,2022-December 16,2022 (All AJ & FIRET)
July 6,2020-July 2,2021 (Paramedic ONLY - Class 52)
Janu?rv 4,2021-December 31,2021 (Paramedic ONLY - Class 53)
JanuaU 4,2021-July 2,2021 (Paramedic ONLY - Class 54)
July 5,2021-July 1 ,2022 (Paramedic ONLY - Class 54)
July 5,2l21-December 31,2021 (Paramedic ONLY - Class 55)
January 3,2l2z-Decmeber 30,2022 (Paramedic ONLY - Class 55)
JanuaU 3,2022-July 1, 2022 (Paramedic ONLY - Class 56)

Projected Timelines for 2021-2022 Submission of Applications and Hours, Registration
and Grades, as well as 320 Reports, lnvoicing, and Payments per section:
Section Dates: 5130121-12117 121
Training Hours Cut Off for Agency: 11126121
Training Hours Submitted by Agency 1213121
Yellow Apps (lSA Sr. Program Specialist): 1216121-12110121
Registrations (lSA Sr. Program Specialist): 12113121-12115121
Positive Attendance Forms (A&R): 12116121-12117121
Grades & Attendance Entered (lSA Faculty Coordinator): 12116121-12120121 by
noon
Due to DO: 111122
320 Report Submitted:1114122
A&R Send 320 Report to FCC Academy Director: 1121122
OPTIONAL (or can be combined with next section for payment):
FCC Academy Director Confirms and Authorizes lnvoice Amounts per Agency:
1t28t22
Agency Submit Invoice to FCC Academy Director: 214122
FCC Sends lnvoice for Payment:2111122
SCCCD Sends Check to Agency:2114122-2124122

o
.
.
.
o
.
o
.
.
o

o
o
o
o

Section Dates: 11 127 121-6117 122
Training Hours Cut Off forAgency:5127122
Training Hours Submitted by Agency 613122
Yellow Apps (lSA Sr. Program Specialist):616122-6110122
Registrations (lSA Sr. Program Specialist): 6113122-6115122
Positive Attendance Forms (A&R): 6116122-6117122
Grades & Attendance Entered (lSA Faculty Coordinator): 6/1 6122-6120122 by
noon
Due to DO: 711122
320 Report Submitted:7115122

o
o
o
.
o
o
o
o

11
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a

o
o
o
.

A&R Send 320 Report to FCC Academy Director: 7122122
APPENDIX C (continued)
FCC Academy Director Confirms and Authorizes lnvoice Amounts per Agency: 7129122
Agency Submit lnvoice to FCC Academy Director: 815122
FCC Sends lnvoice for Payment:8112122
SCCCD Sends Check to Agency:8115122-8126122

Secfion Dates: Paramedic ONLY

.
.
o
o
o
o
.
.
.
.
.
.

Student Names & lDs from Agency: 10 business days prior to the start of the
section
Registrations (Sr. Program Specialist): 5 business days prior to the start of the
section
Training Hours Cut Off for Agency: Last day of the section
Training Hours Submitted by Agency: Last day of the section
Positive Attendance Forms (A&R): within 2 business days of the end of the
section
Grades & Attendance Entered (lSA Coordinator): within 3 business days of the
end of the section
320 Report Submitted: 1114122 or 7115122
A&R Send 320 Report to FCC Academy Director: 1121122 or 7122122
FCC Academy Director Confirms and Authorizes lnvoice Amount: 1128122 or7l29l22
Agency Submit lnvoice to FCC Academy Director: 214122 or 815122
FCC Sends lnvoice for Payment:2111122 or 8112122
SGCCD Sends Check to Agency:2114122-2124122 or 8115122-8126122
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APPENDIX D - Fire
FRESNO CITY COLLEGE
ISA COURSE FORM

AGENCY
SAN
This course is presented under the ISA contract between Fresno City College and the
above agency pursuant to the terms of said contract. The parties agree to offer the
course described herein, under the same terms and conditions as set forth in said
contract.
COURSE TITLE

ced Fi

COURSE NUMBER: FIRET-233

hter Continui

Education

- Effective

COURSE HOURS 24.12-80.1

202
UNITS 0.4-1.0

DESCRIPTION:

Satisfies annual mandatory continuing education requirements of local Fire Agencies,
Fresno County Health Department, the California State Fire Marshal's Office, and
appropriate sections of the California Code of Regulations; may be offered in seminar,
lecture, and/or lab format; specific course deliver method to be determined by each
respective agency.
LEARNING OUTCOMES AND OBJECTIVES

Course Objectives
1. Given a classroom setting and using knowledge of the Fire Technology discipline,
discuss technology advances and revisions to regulations and laws as they apply to
the specific fire agency.
2. Given a laboratory setting, apply the physical skills to perform various job-related
tasks required by the individual's fire protection agency.
3. Given a simulated incident scenario, apply the appropriate strategy and tactics that
will address the following incident priorities: 1) life safety, 2) incident stabilization
and 3) property conservation.
4. Given classroom instruction, reading assignments, and laboratory activities describe
and apply the appropriate emergency medical treatment protocol for a given patient
scenario as per Fresno County EMS.
Course Student Learning Outcomes
1. Demonstrate the proper psychomotor skills and cognitive
reasoning ability necessary to perform alljob-related tasks.
2. Apply current industry best practices relative to modern fire
protection and technology techniques within the scope of
employment.

Expected SLO
Performance: 70
Expected SLO
Performance: 70

COURSE OUTLINE OF RECORD AVAILABLE IN ELUMEN
https://fresnocitycolleqe.elumenapp.com/public/course/1 18/d9307200-c2d3-1 1ea-b6357 dgd4b349b b 1 /d I 307 20O -c2 d3- 1 1 ea-b635-7d gd4b349bb 1
13
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APPENDIX D - Paramedic
FRESNO CITY COLLEGE
ISA COURSE FORM

AGENCY
X
These two courses are presented under the ISA contract between Fresno City College
and the above agency pursuant to the terms of said contract. The parties agree to offer
the course described herein, under the same terms and conditions as set forth in said
contract.
COURSE TITLE Emergency Medical Technician

COURSE NUMBER FIRET-133

-

Paramedic

COURSE HOURS 576

- Didactic
UNITS 21.5

DESCRIPTION:
Designed to produce qualified and competent EMT - Paramedic educated and trained in
all elements of prehospital advanced life support to the acutely ill or injured patients; scope
of practice is in accordance with Title 22 of the California Code of Regulations.

LEARNING OUTCOMES AND OBJECTIVES
Course Objectives
1. Perform a scene size-up, identifying scene safety, manpower resources, and rescue
needs.
2. Perform an initial assessment identifying and managing immediate life threats.
3. Perform detailed an on-going patient evaluations and apply appropriate treatments.
4. Document and record patient and treatment information.
5. lnteract appropriately with all other emergency responders.
6. Manage triage, treatment, transport of patients in a multi-casualty event.
7. Communicate with medical control and dispatch using a variety of electronic
devices.
Course Student Leaming Outcomes
1. Perform an initial assessment identifying and managing
immediate life threats.

2. Perform detailed and on-going patient evaluations.
3. Apply appropriate treatments.

Expected SLO
Performance: 70
Expected SLO
Performance: 70
Expected SLO
Performance: 70

COURSE OUTLINE OF RECORD AVAILABLE IN ELUMEN
https://fresnocitycollese.elumenapp.com/public/course/1 1 8/0fe0648a-c244-1 1ea-8b867 be 1 /0fe0 648a-c244 -1 1
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COURSE TITLE Emergency Medical Technician
COURSE NUMBER FIRET-136

-

Paramedic Clinical and Field Work

COURSE HOURS 579.5

UNITS 13.0

DESCRIPTION:
The student will rotate through two required settings. The hospital, which consists of
rotations in various departments including: emergency, surgery, labor & delivery and
pediatrics, specialty units and Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS), certification.
The field, responding with assigned paramedic preceptors, the students will assess the
scene, patients and provide appropriate care. The rotations are required to produce
qualified and competent EMT-Paramedics who are educated and trained in all
elements of prehospital advanced life support to the acutely ill or injured patients, in
accordance with local protocols and Title 22 of the California Code of Regulations.
LEARNING OUTCOMES AND OBJECTIVES
Course Objectives
1. Perform a scene size-up, identifiTing scene safety, manpower resources, and rescue
needs.
2. Perform an initial assessment identifying and managing immediate life threats.
3. Perform detailed an on-going patient evaluations and apply appropriate treatments.
4. Document and record patient and treatment information.
5. lnteract appropriately with all other emergency responders.
6. Manage triage, treatment, transport of patients in a multi-casualty event.
7. Communicate with medical control and dispatch using a variety of electronic
devices.
Course Student Leaming Outcomes
1. Perform an initial assessment identifying and managing
immediate life threats.

2. Perform detailed and on-going patient evaluations.
3. Apply appropriate treatments.

Expected SLO
Performance: 70
Expected SLO
Performance: 70
Expected SLO
Performance: 70

COURSE OUTLINE OF RECORD AVAILABLE IN ELUMEN
httos ://fresn ocitveol
elumenaoo. com/o u bl iclcou rse/ 1 1 81 19e57d43-9283-4443-cccec59b207
8403
3 I 1 9e57 d43-9283-4443 -8403-cccec59b207 3
.
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APPENDIX D - Police
FRESNO CITY COLLEGE
ISA COURSE LIST

AGENCY
X
These courses are presented under the ISA contract between Fresno City College and
the above agency pursuant to the terms of said contract. The parties agree to offer the
course described herein, under the same terms and conditions as set forth in said
contract.
AJ-233 - AR-15 Armorer Course
AJ-233A - Tactical Firearms (PSP)
AJ-2338 - Firearms - Tactical Rifle
AJ-233C - Civil Procedure r Law Enforcement Officers
AJ-233D - Cal Ganq End User Trainins
AJ-233E - Police
ninq Officer (PTO)
AJ-233F - Wilderness Trackinq
AJ-233G - Electronic Weapons
AJ-233H - Drivinq (PSP)
AJ-2331 - Court & Temporary Holdins Facility
AJ-233J - Advanced Officer Course
AJ-233K - Arrest & Control Uodate
AJ-233L - Traininq Conference
AJ-233M - Patrol Ca nine Handler Uodate
AJ-233N - Search and Rescue Traininq Update
AJ-233O - Undenrater S rch and Recoverv Uodate
AJ-233P - Search & Rescue lnclement Weather Update
AJ-233Q - lntroduction to Tactical Dispatcher Course
AJ-233R - Response to Active Shooters Update
AJ-233S - Traininq Conference - Ganq Update
AJ-233T - Trainino Co
- Active Shooter Uodate
AJ-233U - Traininq Conference - Emotional Survival for Officers Update
AJ-233V - Officer Skills Orientation Update
AJ-233W - Pursuit lnterve on Technioue - PIT Uodate
AJ-233X - Critical Incident Stress Debrief Update
AJ-233Y lation Update
AJ-234 - Adult Corrections Officer Core Course
AJ-2344 - Adult Corrections
r Core Enhancement Course
AJ-234B - PC 832 Laws of Arrest
AJ-234C - PC 932 Firearms
AJ-235 - Reserve Officer - Firearm Update Trainino
AJ-235A - Reserve Officer - Vehicle Transition Update Traininq
-2358 - Below 100 U
AJ-235C - Reserve Officer - E.V.O.C. Uodate Trainino
AJ-235D - Reserve Officer - C.P.R. / A.E.D. Update Traininq
AJ-235E Officer - First Aid U
rarnrnq
AJ-235F - Reserve Officer - Electronic & lmpact Weapons Update Traininq
AJ-235G - Reserve Officer - Report Writinq Update Traininq
16
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AJ-240 - Arrest and Control Update
AJ-240A - Tactical Rifle for Law Enforcement
AJ-240B - Firearms Update
AJ-240D - Driver Traininq - Emerqency Vehicle Update
AJ-240E - Bias Based Policins Update Traininq
AJ-240F - Principled Policinq Update
AJ-240G - First Aid for Medical lniuries Uodate
AJ-240H - CPR / AED Update Traininq
AJ-2401 - First Aid for Traumatic lniuries Update
AJ-243 - Arrest and Control Update for Probation Officers
uvenile lnstitution O
T
AJ-2438 - Expandable Baton Update for Probation Officers
AJ-243C - Pepper Sprav Trainins for Probation Officers
AJ-243D - Basic Use of Force Options for Probation Officers
AJ-243E - TacticalApproaches and Entries for Probation Officers
AJ-243F - Field Tactics Update for Probation Officers
AJ-243G - Offender Behavior Modification
r Certification Course
AJ-245A-Arrest&Co ntrol Techniques Update
AJ-245B - Baton User Update
AJ-245C - Canine Aqitator
AJ-245D - Detective School
AJ-245E - Driver
reness lnstructor
AJ-245F - Driver Awareness Update
AJ-245G - Driver Traininq lnstructor
lT lnstructor
AJ-2451 Driver Traininq/EVOC/PlT Update
AJ-2,45J - Driver Trainins Simulator
AJ-245K - Drivinq / Force Option Simulator Combo
AJ-245L - Druq Facilitated SexualAssault
AJ-245M - EI ectronic Weaoons
AJ-245N - Firearms lnstructor Update
AJ-245O - Tactical Handqun
AJ-245P - Tactical Rifle Advanced
AJ-245Q - Tactical Rifle Update
AJ-245R - T actical Rifle 1st Resoonder
AJ-245S - Tactical Shotsun
AJ-245T - Tactical Handsun Advanced
AJ-245U - First Aid & CPR Refresher
AJ-245V - Force Option Simulator
AJ-245W - Less Lethal Weaoons
AJ-245X - Mental lllness Awareness Refresher
AJ-245Y - Officer
fetv/Field Tactics
AJ-2452 - Officer
ield Tactics Update
AJ-246 - Rifle Marksmanship and Sniper
AJ-246A - Search/Arrest Warrant
AJ-2468 - Traffic Collisi on lnvestiqation Update
AJ-246C - Use of Force Update
AJ-246D - Perishable Skills Prooram I
17
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AJ-246E - Perishable Skills Proqram ll
AJ-246F - Rifle lnstructor
AJ-246G - K9 Handler Update
AJ-246H - MACTAC - Multi Assault, Counter Terrorism Action Capabilities
AJ-246 I- Basic Bicvcle Patrol
AJ-246J - Druo / Alcohol Standa ized Field Sobrietv Tests Uodate
AJ-246K - Crisis lntervention Trainins
AJ-246L - Critical lnci
Articulation Update
COURSE OUTLINES OF RECORD AVAILABLE IN ELUMEN
https://fresnocitycolleoe.elumenapp.com/public/course/1 18/d9307200-c2d3-1 1ea-b6357d9d4b349bb 1 /d9307200-c2d3-1 1 ea-b635-7d9d4b349bb 1
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AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT
AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT ("Amendment") made andentered into as of this 1., day
of March 2021, amends the Agreement entered into between the City of Sanger, a
municipal corporation ("SAN"), and Fresno City College, a college of the State Center
Community College District ("SCCCD").
RECITALS
SAN and SCCCD entered into anAgreement, dated July 1,2018, forservices related to
instructional services provided by SAN at Fresno City College ("Agreement"); and
SAN and SCCCD now desire to end the agreement performance by June 18, 2021, and
initiate a new agreement as of May 30, 2021 for any performance thereafter.
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above recitals, which recitals are contractual

in nature, the mutual premises herein contained, and for other good and valuable

consideration hereby acknowledge, the parties agree that the aforesaid Agreement be
amended as follows:

1.

The term of the Agreement is terminated as of June 18,2021

2.

Except as othenrvise provided herein, the Agreement entered into by SAN and
SCCCD, dated July 1 ,2018, remains in full force and effect.

3.

ln the event of any conflict between the body of this Amendment and any Exhibit
or Attachment hereto, the terms and conditions of the body of this Amendment
shall control and take precedence over the terms and conditions expressed within
the Exhibit or Attachment. Furthermore, any terms or conditions contained within
any Exhibit or Attachment hereto which purport to modify the allocation of risk
between the parties, provided for within the body of this Amendment, shall be null
and void.
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WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed thisAmendment at Fresno,
California, the day and year first above written.

Gity of Sanger, a Municipal
Corporation

Fresno City College, I college of the
State Center Community College
District

Tim Chapa, City Manager

Cheryl Sullivan, SCCCD Vice Chancellor
of Finance and Administration

Date:

Date:

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM
REVI EWED AN D RECOMMENDED
FOR APPROVAL:

Hilda Cantu Montoy, City Attorney
Dr. Carole Goldsmith, FCC President
Date:
Date

ATTEST
APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM
Rebeca P. Ramirez, City Clerk

Matthew Besmer, SCCCD General
Counsel

Date:
Date
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APPENDIX A

student Attendance & Registration Records Schedule for 2020-2021

1.

Training Hours & Student Applications Agency Cut Off Date on the last Friday of
each month:
a. Wednesday, July 15, 2020
b. Saturday, August 15, 2020
c. Tuesday, September 15, 2020
d. Friday, October 30,2020
e. Friday, November 27,2020
Friday, December 25,2020
g. Friday, January 29,2021
h. Friday, February 26,2021
Friday, March 26,2021
Friday, April 30, 2021
k. Friday, May 28,2021
Friday, June 25,2021

f.

i.
j.
L

2.

Due date to FCC FIRET program staff is first Friday of the following month:
a. Wednesday, July 15, 2020
b. Saturday, August 15, 2020
c. Tuesday, September 15, 2020
d. Friday, November 6,2020
e. Friday, December 4,2020
f
Friday, January 1, 2021
g. Friday, February 5,2021
h. Friday, March 5,2021
Friday, April2,2021
Friday, May 7,2021
k. Friday, June 4,2021

.

i.
j

3.

Deadlines for Any Final Student Applications and Unresolved Academic and/or
Financial Holds for the Section:
a. Friday, July 31 ,2020 (AJ Only)
b. Sunday, August 9,2020 (FIRET Only)
c. Friday, November 27,2020
d. Friday, May 28,2021
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APPENDIX B
Section Schedules and Processing Timeframes for 2020-2021:

.
.
.
.
.
o
o
.
o
o
o

March 14,2020-August 9,2020 (FIRET Only)
May 23,2020-July 31 ,2020 (AJ Only)
August 1,202}-December 18,2020 (AJ Only)
August 10,212}-December 18,2020 (FIRET Only)
August 10, 2020-April 30, 2021 (FIRET-I36 Only)
November 28, 2020-June 18,2021 (Both AJ & FIRET)
Janu?U 6,2020-July 3,2020 (Paramedic ONLY - Class 52)
July 6, 2020-July 2,2021 (Paramedic ONLY - Class 52)
August3,2020-January 1,2021 (Paramedic ONLY - Class 53)
JanuaU 4,2l21-December 31,2021 (Paramedic ONLY - Class 53)
JanuaU 4,2021-July 2,2021 (Paramedic ONLY - Class 54)

Timelines for 2O2O-2021 Submission of Applications and Hours, Registration and Grades,
as well as 320 Reports, lnvoicing, and Payments per section:

Secfion Dates:

5126120-7131120 (AJ courses) or 3/13120-819120 (FIRET courses)

secfion Dafes.' 811120 (AJ courses) or 8/10/20 (FIRET courses)-12118120

.
.
o
.
.
.
o
.
.
.

Training Hours Cut Off for Agency: 11127120
Training Hours Submitted by Agency: 1214120
Yellow Apps (Sr. Program Specialist): 12n120-12111120
Registrations (Sr. Program Specialist): 12114120-12116120
Positive Attendance Forms (A&R): 12117120-12118120
Grades & Attendance Entered (lSA Coordinator):12117120-12121120 by noon
Due to DO: 111121
320 Report Submitted:1115121
A&R Send 320 Report to FCC Academy Director: 1122121
OPTIONAL (or can be combined with next section for payment):
FCC Academy Director Confirms and Authorizes lnvoice Amounts per Agency

o
o
o
o

1129t21

Agency Submit lnvoice to FCC Academy Director:
FCC Sends lnvoice for Payment:2112121
SCCCD Sends Check to Agency:2115121-2126121

Secfion Dafes.' 1 1 128120-61

.
.
.
.
o
o
.
o
.

215121

18121

Training Hours Cut Off for Agency: 5129121
Training Hours Submitted by Agency:614121
Yellow Apps (Sr. Program Specialist):617121-6111121
Registrations (Sr. Program Specialist): 6114121-6116121
Positive Attendance Forms (A&R): 6117121-6118121
Grades & Attendance Entered (lSA Coordinator): 6117121-6121121 by noon
Due to DO: 711121
320 Report Submitted:7116121
A&R Send 320 Report to FCC Academy Director: 7123121
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APPENDIX B (continued)

o
o
o
.

FCC Academy Director Confirms and Authorizes Invoice Amounts per Agency: 7130121
Agency Submit lnvoice to FCC Academy Director: 816121
FCC Sends Invoice for Payment:8113121
SCCCD Sends Check to Agency:8116121-8127121

Secfion Dates: Paramedic ONLY

o
.
.
o
.
.
.
.
o
o
.
.

Student Names & lDs from Agency: 10 business days prior to the start of the
section
Registrations (Sr. Program Specialist): 5 business days prior to the start of the
section
Training Hours Cut Off for Agency: Last day of the section
Training Hours Submitted by Agency: Last day of the section
Positive Attendance Forms (A&R): within 2 business days of the end of the section
Grades & Attendance Entered (lSA Coordinator): within 3 business days of the end
of the section
320 Report Submitted: 1115121 or 7116121
A&R Send 320 Report to FCC Academy Director: 1122121 or 7123121
FCC Academy Director Confirms and Authorizes lnvoice Amount: 1129121 or 7l3Ol21
Agency Submit lnvoice to FCC Academy Director: 215121 or 816121
FCC Sends lnvoice for Payment:2112121 or 8113121
SCCCD Sends Check to Agency:2115121-2126121 or 8116121-8127121
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For the Meeting of; April 7,2027
Agenda Item No.:

CrrYoF SINGER

(-S

RE,PORT TO THE, CITY COUNCIL
To:

Mayor and City Council members

From:

Jason Boust, Police Lieutenant

Subject:

Accept 2018 Homeland Security Grant Program

Attachments:

1. Resolution No. 2 O
2. Budget Adjustment Form
3. Two Quotes
4. Sole Source Justification Memo

el-/c

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council approve acceptance of the 2018 Homeland Security Grant Program allocation in
the amount of $4596.90 for purchase of a Glo Bug portable scene light in the 202012I FY and approve
Resolution No.Z22J_:L_L_to approve the 202012021 FY Budget amendment.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Every year the Homeland Security Grant Program allocates non-matching grant funds for local Police
Departments. For the 2018 grant cycle we are requesting to accept funds for reimbursement of a Glo
Bug portable scene light. These grant funds are very specific and must fit a certain criterion. This
lighting system would benefit the Department by providing exterior illumination to a large area to be
used at crime scenes, outdoor events, etc. That purchase will total $4596.90. This 2018 Grant cycle
expires May 3I,202I.

Prepared by:

REVIEW: City
TYPE OF ITEM:
X

Consent

Y

Info Item
Action Item

Apptoved by:
Finance:

City Attorney:

DENIED

COUNCIL ACTION:

_

NO ACTION

Public Hearing
Mattet Initiated by a Council Member

Other

Department Report
Redevelopment Agency

Continued to:
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BACKGROUND:
The Homeland Security Grant FY 2018 is allocated from the Fresno County Approval Authority, which
divides funds amongst various police departrnents throughout the County of Fresno. The Fresno County
Approval Authority allocated $4954.00 to the City of Sanger.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
These funds will help offset the costs associated with the purchases. This purchase will total $4596.90
and accepting the total available funds of $4954.00 will reimburse those costs. We will only be

reimbursed for the expenditure amount ($4596.90).

F'ISCAL IMPACT:
The inflow of $4596.90 from Cal OES to reimburse the expenditure of $4596.90. Once the Grant is
accepted, after council approval, the purchase will be made and we will be reimbursed by the grant.

ALTERNATIVES:

If these firnds are declined, the Department
make the purchase.
ACTIONS F'OI,

will not be reimbursed for the said purchase, and will not

APPROVAL:

Upon approval of the grant award, and after making the purchase, the City will be reimbursed by the
Homeland Security Grant Program 2018 in the amount of $4596.90.

\\nas1\shared\Forms & Templates
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TETTER OF CERTIFICATION

Homeland Security 6rant Programs
FY18 and Subsequent HSGP Grants
Fresno County
Office of Emergency Seruices

I.

Introduction
Recognizing the threats confronting local communities and to improve response capabilities, the
Governor's Office of Emergency Services (STATE) provided funding to Operational Areas (OA),
administered through the Fresno County Office of Emergency Seruices for planning, equipment,
training. exercises and managementladministrative purposes. Funding is provided through the
federal Department of Homeland Security (DHS), and will be used to reimburse local emergency
response agencies (AGENCY) for costs associated with administration, training, exercises, and
purchase of equipment.

II.

Overview
COUNTY, as lead agency for the OA and AGENCY will work together

to enhance the OA's capability

to respond to incidenB of terrorism involving the use of chemical and biological agents,

as well as

radiological, and explosive devices, AGENCY will receive and/or purchase new equipment and/or
will conduct planning, training, and exercises approved by the Approval Authority (AA)' approved
under the terms and conditions of the Agreement between the COUNW and STATE.

AGENCY Responsibilities
1

Adhere to the federal and state Grant Assuran€es for State Homeland Security Grant
Program (Exhi6itI);

2.

Submit to the COUNTY a list of M approved equipment to be purchased; State preapproved training, exercise and planning proposals

3.

to purchase approved equipmenl develop/implement training and
planning, coordinate exercises, Submit claim for reimbursement to COUNTY for equipment
purchases by grant year. Include legible invoices, proof of payment to vendor (cancelled
check), and location of equipment. Also, include bids or bid summaries documenting
lowest bid selection. If the lowest bidder was not selected, include reason for not
selecting lowest bidder.

4,

Submit claim for reimbursement to COUNTY for costs associated with training, exercises,
and planning, Include State training pre-approved feedback number, and labor
repofts/timesheets for Overtime andlor backfill.

5.

Agree to make equipment available to other entities under the STATE mutual aid
agreement; and

6.

Maintain permanent inventory records of all equipment received, and submit biannual

Use AGENCY funds

inventory and activity reports to COUNTY.
7.

III.

Make available to COUNTY site visibs to inventory and inspect grant-funded equipment.

COUNTY Responsibilities
1

Adhere to federal and state GrantAssurances for Homeland Security Grant Program

(Exhibit I);
2

Provide AGENCY with standardized format for the claim for reimbursement, equipment
purchase list, training/exercise proposals, and reports (Exhibit II);
L
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Review, veriff, and submit approved AGENCY reimbursement claims to STATE monthly;

3,

Forward reimbursement funds to AGENCY; Prepare modification requests for requesting
to the STATE for review and approval.
Monitor available funding.

4.

AGENCY and submit
5.

IV,

v

Reimbursement
1

Reimbursement to AGENCY shall be made in arrears;

2

Upon satisfactory compliance with responsibilities by AGENCY, and upon submission of
claim for reimbursement, COUNTY agrees to process and submit claims to STATE for
reimbursement;

3,

Reimbursement is conditioned upon AGENCY supplying the required complete and
accurate information to COUNTY.

4.

COUNTY will transfer to AGENCY an amount equal to the approved reimbursement claim
submitted by AGENCY within forty'five days after COUNTY receipt of STATE funds.

Invoicing
Submit a completed claim for reimbursement form(s) (Exhibit II) with attached copy of AGENCY
invoice(s) and related documentation as listed on II-2 and II-3 above to:
Fresno County Office of Emergency Services
Fresno County Department of Public Health
Homeland Security Grant Program
PO Box 11857
Fresno, CA 93721

VI.

Equipment
to the same federal
and state Grant Assurances for State Homeland Security Grant ProEram (Exhibit I); and

AGENCY receiving equipment funds from the COUNTY shall be held

1

All equipment shall be available to all agencies for response under the parameters of the
(2 CFR 200.313) and

2.

STATE mutual aid protocol;

Agency must use its own documented procurement procedures which reflect
applicable State, local, and tribal laws and regulations, provided that the procurements
conform to applicable Federal law and the standards identified in accordance with (2 CFR

3

2A0377)

vn.

Reports
1.

During the purchasing process, AGENCY shall submit biannual status repofts to COUNTY
in format required by COUNTY and STATE, to include AGENCY contact person, inventory,

location of equipment, etc.;

VIU.

written notification within fifteen (15) days of any change(s) in
location of equipment, contact person information, etc.; and

2.

AGENCY shall provide

3.

AGENCY shall report any damage,

theft or loss of equipment to the COUNTY immediately.

Records
1

AGENCY shall retain documentation of all training, exercise, planning and management

/administrative operations in accordance with (2 CFR 200.336).
2
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2.

maintain permanent inventory of all equipment received for three years,
pursuant to (2 CFR 200.313), and submit biannual inventory and activity reports to

AGENCY shall

COUNTY.

3.

Inventory records submitted to COUNTY shall include, but not be limited to, name of
of equipment, cost, warranty information, location of equipment,
contact person, maintenance schedules, and description of equipment; and
documentation of all tralning activlties and exercises provided under these grants,
AGENCY; purchase date

il,

Extent of Certification
COUNTY and AGENCY acknowledge

that each has read and understands the contents of the Letter

of Certification.

AGENCY

COUNTY OF FRESNO

Sft^t&

fuuae0e:PT

Name of

David Pomaville, Director,
Department of Public Health

Signature
Date
Printed Name, Tltle

t /o /uz-t

Date

3
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RESoLUrroNNo.

2oal-/6

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANGER APPROVING A
2O2OI2O2I BUDGET AMENDMENT FOR THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE CALIFORNIA
HOMELAND SECURITY GRANT FUNDS
WHEREAS, the City of Sanger Annual Budget requires amendments to adjust the
estimated revenues and appropriations to reflect the City's financial plan; and
WHEREAS, the annual budget contains the estimated revenues and appropriations
necessary to implement the City Council's policies, goals and objectives; and
WHEREAS, during the fiscal year, unforeseen circumstances, changed economic
conditions or spending priorities may require budget adjustments; and
WHEREAS, the City of Sanger Police Dept. has received an allocation from FY 2018
State Homeland Security Grant program in the amount of $ 4954.00 for the purchase of
equipment made in202012021 FY; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Sanger does hereby find that it would be in
the best interest of the City to revise the estimated revenues and appropriations and a budget
amendment for FY 202012021appropriating the funds in the amount of $ 4596.90 is necessary to
reimburse the City for the purchase of the Glo Bug outdoor lighting system when the grant is
accepted by Council and the purchase is made.

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of
Sanger, State of California;

1.

Annual budget for FY 202012021be amended as set forth in exhibit ooA" for
Revenue Adjustments and for Appropriation Adjustments which are attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference and are hereby approved, and the
Finance Director is hereby authorized and directed to record the appropriate
accounting entries.
!F * tF *

* :* * * * {. r1. * * :* {< r*

rl.

The foregoing Resolution was considered by the City Council of the City of Sanger at a regular
meeting of said Council held on the I't day of April202l and adopted by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:
COUNCILMEMBERS:

Rebeca P. Ramirez, City Clerk
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Gity of Sanger

Accounting Use Only

Fiscal lmpact of Proposed Resolution and
Budget Adjustment approved by Council

Number:

Resolution Number:
Date:

Reason for

and/or revenue estimate:

tn

the grant allocation from FY 2018
GLO BUG exterior lighting system.

Homeland Security Grant in the amount of $ 4596.90 in FY 20-21 for the purchase of

a

Estimated Additional
Dept.
No.

Prgm

Object

No.

No.

No.

274

040

101

6124

Fund
Fund Name

Program Name

State Homeland Security Grant Police Deoartment

Total Reouested ADoroDdation:
Current

201 9-2020

Appropriation
Amount
4596.9

$

4.596.90

s

4.596.90

AnoroDriation:

Adiusted Total AoDroDriation:

Estimated Revenues Available:
Fund Name

Proqram Name

State Homeland Security Grant Police Department

Fund

Dept.

Prgm

Object

Est. Revenue

No.

No.

No.

No.

Amount

274

040

101

4324

Total Estimated Additional Revenue:

4596.9

$

4.596.90

$

4.596.90

Current 2019-2020 Estimated Revenue:
Adiusted Total Estimated Revenue:

Department Head Signature

Date:

Finance Director's Signature

Date:

City Manager's Signature

Date:

\\nas1 \shared\Forms Templates -
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GLOBUG LIGHTS.COM
wv'/w.globuglights.com

a LWECO GROUP

Company

Tel: (855)-276-2003 e mail:info@globugtights.com

GLOBUG LIGHTING. EOUIPMENT OUOTE

MARCH 9,2021
CITY OF SANGER, CA
ATTENTION: JASON

-

POLICE DEPT

BOUST e MAIL: JASON.BOUST@FGLE.ORG

REF: GLOBUG LIGHTS

Quote No. GBL- 21-0309-1

HI JASON,

We are pleased to offer our quote for GLOBUG BALLOON LIGHTS
SEE SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES BELOW

cAs€

GA8LEDffemporthg
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OPTION
1 each

1

- MODEL GBBLED- 800 WATT LED GLOBUG LIGHT

Thr @8lfl! $crir ir thr idod lighting rolution
lor high qurlity. dilfurod lighting where
mrrumal porner requir€rnents are desired. This LtO
GloBug serres b€st supporls appbations such as
secllly, ametq€ncy rosponse, road and indoor, and
equiprner:t moun: lighling.

f

fupcdor llghdng Foprr$*
rs

Color conslslelc"s

reat p€{tac!, Brl\ b6t!6: cohr- rsndBnng ardj eve{dtl

quahty

a lmplct raabtad L€D [rcrnb[ *

lrotoets *:e laalps

6n* rs cal*r resrslani

*

I

l"o{t{ lfu, low maidrntnca
rye.als{ ld* pcr bdi)

I

C#la.bmpfamparatrraotjlarn€d

I

OFdmC zuumlnrnm retdngr

Up ltl.t0,000 luuls e{

vfllh LEO llSS ,al
alk:,*s for ar3l€a haftlfuogw a€trl hirrJ€ i,lit?'ti

-

GBSLED

3-s!ags rlinft,sg

coatro{s l4C0W. 6O0lV 6nd 800W1

I

Con]tlnhnt opr'.tlon

*

lnsirilt start and les:artrsg.

r€ lghnnq d€lays

I

Etrllsnmfff.{y. *ommlcrfiy rmsrt - tfS
rf;dtri# op*r;ling {as!5 aid CS? anr,sJions cO tc 95$L

:

Flaribl, Fl-up opSonr

I

il

1f

Twa p*s,tioft inFe.l sran'J,

- mas! assF:blv
:s€ rlnga lqds aSnsil wrilcdl
Salr-lnfittlni bdloo.t' * tr:i lnflaircr * l*ss t']an 20
sgcorldc

I

Eryfnnrportmdrtotr4a -

{rryr cdl!n' gcds€s

,.clLded

Lluhr Ptoi

Modrl
Msnl lyls
ar_

tt

G83LED

tripod,,fumarun,
3-rlrgo dr-rsirtdd

hannt

fdd ll,aidht

)

l.J

I

t{1.6

tr*

l7r lb

lviflt Limilr

I

t

Bafoon

nmwt :n

Enr ll,,l

xmtot
saBnl (At

f,i.t Nft.

[tr lHrl
nmia S*ilrh
r Fi*s.rln.

I

lo soo

3qt

dtl

il
rfv

5n.
t200

ouR DtscouNTED PRtcE ... $ 4,799.00

2
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OPTION 2
1 Each

- MODEL GB3LED . 3OO WATT LED GLOBUG LIGHT

lhr GBILfO Srdcr lr thl ldml rolutlon lor hlgh
qurllty, dlflurrd llghtlng wlth mlnlmd powrr
rrqulranmtr, {ilo*rrgts 1*t0 lightrng

is u!rlrzrel lor

SSCUrity, €m6rqgncY rggt)$rl$€,, eon$qruelr$n and

-)

speeral cvont applcalorrs.

I

Suprdor llghtlng poprrllm - '. {llrlrrt r;trtt.t,r;tr.rrtr:y
rs r*,tr ai*rfte t, I'ilth lxtlft!r trlqlr t,lnator lliiJ ;tr:rl uv+.rn;l

I

lmprct rmlrtrnt ![D rtttrnbly
ttr<l it,'t.tlrtl rBt'lilllr"t

:

I
I

Long llfu. lsw milnlanrncr' - Urr tr;4{i,{}01} hourr *{
.N,i:tdlrn{l ltkr 1*r hr;lh
6oohr hmp lrmparrtorrl {lrt;r11sl ',.;1tfi i lf}
{liiS "f } sllowr {or e{rFrnt ha:tt|r'{l v9 rrrr'lrl h{rlrrlrr
t,t4? 'r!
t.rtrfo dlmmlng rontrolr r1{0!V ?flSlV a*d J00W}
Convmhnt opr[llon '- ir]lilirn! st.rI Br1{l re$r;r.!'r1{!,

I

tnvlro*nrnnlly, xonomlcrlly

I

rerltltf,g e$ylia!'rtr; {*tt.u, $fid lltJ? err:"*srnn,: rrtr !o li5'{,
Fhrlbh r!.up optlont " {l:rut; {*lh*r irF{xl *r rlr!

eilnl,ry

I

tt<r

I

ltqll:;rrU

'l1Bilritg{l

-.'-

frr;trx:l:r tlr*r larrrt"rs

GB3tED

1J[;11yq

rm!il

t.lF

dt$en,'hjy

Sell.lnlbllng brlioonr - - f t;ll rtrllalrorr

rn lnr.: tirarr

!{l

liil{:{lnats

I

Ely trrntport tnd rigngt-

. vrny| gxriy11;11

6;1,;s,.,

rrll:L,clt:(,

Lleht Plot

G8rl go

ll!o:1al

Tripod, nhtminurn,

Mcurrt typo

l.rtrge mr.rtrirtad
msNt

Mrr. Haraht
lotrl w{ioht

I

limilr

t.drf| $

tWl

Wird

?t

th

82 tb.

tb MPlr

t

Arrr

Srlloan
um*nt

ET]

3[

OSn Hinhl

Vott606 lVl

Curlnt lAl

I 5

I.tA

fibrt, {}lrl

frtttlxlt ll

Oimtlllt Sri,ilah
Mrn Genrrrlo,

ttelrlnalt
Dllrrtrr lft.l

r

t5v

to.
tnw

100/
35

,

ouR DtscouNTED pRtcE ... $ 3,399.00

-t
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The above listed prices are for equipment only ...based on quantity of 1 unit each as noted above

California sales tax, any additional options, accessory items or services not specifically listed in this quote

ARE NOT INCLUDED.

FOB: SAN BERNARDINO, CA
PAYMENT TERMS: We accept City Purchase Orders (net 30), Credit Cards, Bank Wires and PayPal

a

SEE ATTACHED TERMS OF SALE

Thank you for considering GLOBUG LIGHTS.COM for this lighting application, and if you have any questions, or
need any additional information, please call me.

We look forward to receiving your valued order
Regards,

Wdlr Elnttetooir
GLOBUG LIGHTS.COM
www.GLOBUGLIGHTS.COM

LWECO Group LLC

-

a Veteran Owned & Managed Company

Walter J. Gurczenski
President
e

Mail: info@globuglights.com
TEL: 1-855-276-2003

USA VETERAN

Fl=

OWNEDBUSINESS

4
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(DUnited Rentals'

]illillllllilt

EQUIPMENT SALE
QUOTE

ilil]ililililililril

BR.ANCH 522

5741 S TOYOTA AVE
FRESNO CA 93725-4928
559-834-5207

Customer

Quote

o
+r CITY OF SANGER POLICE DEPT
.Fl
qt ]-7OO 7TH ST
no SANGER CA 93657-2804
Fl

#

DaEe
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MIKKO KANGAS
MIKKO KANGAS

C]TY OF SANGER CALIFORNIA
17OO 7TH ST
SANGER CA 93557

This is not an invoice
Please do not pay fiom this document

Qty Equipment #
5551"061

t-

CC:555-l-051

BALLOON LIGHT LED WITH STAND
-NEW MQ GBSLED
-LIGHT BALLOON LED SOOW W/ PENTAPOD

-ESTIMATED LEAD TIME

ITEMS:

SALES

ory

Price

Amount

4t-03.00

4103.00

4/2/2027

Item number

1

FR NEW EQUIP
FREIGHT NEW EQUIP SALE

UM: (EA)

Stock class
MCI

Unit
EA

EACH

Price

Amount

l-25.00

r-25.00

Sub-tota1:

4228.00

Total:

4596.90

Tax:

CONTACT:JOSHUAJOHNSON

368.90

CELL#: 559-305-01-22

There is a 25t restocking fee on all returned goods

Note:

This proposal may be withdrawn if not accepted within 30 days.

THIS IS NOT AN EQUIPMENT SALE AGREEMENT/INVOICE. THE SALE OF EQUIPMENT AND ANY OTHER ITEMS LISTEO ABOVE IS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILIW AiID ACCEPTAI{CE OF THE
TERMS A1{D CONOITIONS OF UNITED'S EQUIPMENT SALE AGREEMENTIII{VOICE, WHICH MUST BE SIGNED PRIOR TO OR UPON DELIVERY OF THE EQUIPMENT AiID OTHER ITEIIS.
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SANGBR POLICE DEPARTMENT
17OO 7TH STRBET
SANGER, CALIFORNIA 93657
OFFICE: (ss9) 876-6363
GREG GARNER, CHIEF OF POLICE

Date:3-15-21
To: Bret Harmon/Sanger City Counsel
From: Lt. Jason Boust
Subject: Justification for two bids
In adherence with the City of Sanger Purchasing rules, I sought out 3 bids for the
purchase of the GLO BUG exterior lighting system. I have attached the bids from US
Rentals and GLO BUG. Grainger in Fresno was contacted but never sent me a bid. This
is a specialized piece of equipment that only a few specialized suppliers have access to.
Due to this, I am submitting this memo as justification for only the two bids that are
attached.
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For the Meeting of: April 1,,2021.
Agenda Item

S ANGE R

t' :l--i

No.:

CrrY oF SANGER
RE,PORTTO THE,

5 - t"

CIry COUNCIL

To:

Mayor and Council Members

From:

John F. Mulligan, Public Works Director

Subject:

Replacement of Granular Activated Carbon at Well No.2,4. and Well No. 25
Water Treatment Plants

Attachments:

Quotations

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known

RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council award a contract to Calgon Carbon Corporation in an amount not to exceed
$240,000 to replace the granular activated carbon at Well No. 24 and Well No. 25.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The City has had to install water treatment systems at six of the nine existing well sites due to DBCP
contamination. The water treatment systems consist of four large steel vessels that contain
approximately 20,000 pounds of granular activated carbon (GAC) each. The raw water filters through
two "lead" vessels then two 'olag" vessels prior to being pumped into the water distribution system. The
water is sampled prior to treatment and after treatment and the results are submitted to the State Water
Resources Control Board to assure compliance to the established standards. The determination is made
when to replace the GAC in the vessels based on the results of the samples. Currently there are four
vessels at both Well No. 2A and Well No. 25 that need to have the GAC replaced due to the treated
samples showing DBCP levels rising indicating that the useful life of the current (GAC) has been
reached.

Ptepared by:

REVIEW: City
TYPE OF ITEM:

Apptoved
,t

COUNCIL

Finance:

City Attorneyi

_

ACTION: APPROVED DENIED NO ACTION

X

Consent

Public Headng

X

Info Item
Action Item

Mattet Initiated by a Council Member
Other

Department Report

Continued to:

Redevelopment Agency
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BACKGROUND
Recent laboratory water sample analysis indicates that the GAC has reached its useful life and the GAC
must be replaced at Wells No. 2,A' and 25. After City Council approval, the GAC replacement will be
promptly scheduled to assure ample water supply for the upcoming swnmer high demand season. The total
amount of GAC that will be required for the two wells is 160,000 pounds.

The City no longer utilizes virgin bituminous coal based GAC which is "direct activated". The City now
utilizes a Calgon Carbon specific product. Calgon utilizes a more complex process called reagglomeration
to activate their carbon. The carbon is ground to a fine powder and then re-formed with a binder under high
heat into bricks which are then ground to the desired mesh size and then thermally activated. This controlled
process provides a greater and more uniform product surface area resulting in a significantly more effective
filter media with longer treatment capabilities.
The Calgon material is called Filtrasorb 300. When the GAC is fully saturated, the GAC will be removed
and transported back to the Calgon plant to be reactivated using high temperatures and steam and will then
be called CMR-F300. Calgon will then store the reactivated GAC and the City will then be able to reuse
the reactivated carbon at a much lower cost per pound at alater date. The City will be utilizing Filtrasorb
300 at all of the well sites as the GAC is replaced over the next few years. Well 24, 8,4 and 25 already
have the Filtrasorb 300 material in all four vessels. The City will be able to utilize their reactivated carbon
at any City-owned well site interchangeably. The City did not receive any other quotes from other vendors
as Calgon is the sole-source vendor and they will be storing the City's recycled product on-site for future
use.

One of the advantages of the Filtrasorb 300, while costlier to purchase in the original virgin form, is it will
cost significantly less per pound once it has been reactivated. The product has also been proven to have a
much longer useful treatment life (up to twice as long as direct activated) between change-outs due to the
unique structure of the Filtrasorb 300. Also, since the Filtrasorb is reactivated and then stored for Sanger to
use at a later date, there is no waste materials going to landfills or potentially hazardous waste fees related
to disposal of the spent material. Calgon stores the reactivated GAC onsite and when the next City well's
GAC needs to be changed, the City will be able to purchase the City's reactivated carbon at a discounted
price per pound which could be adjusted for inflation over time. Well 2A and 25's current carbon will be
reactivated and stored for the City's future use. The reactivated product is the City's property and will not
be subject to market place price fluctuations. Calgon does not charge the City to store the reactivated product
on their site.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
Staff purchased the Filtrasorb 300 GAC for the last change-outs at Well Nos. 2A, 8, 14 and 25 and has
already noted improved filtration performance. When these wells are ready for the next change-out, Calgon
will take the existing GAC out and reactivate it and retum it back to the well site for a discounted price.
Staff recommends Calgon Carbon Corporation because the Filtrasorb 300 GAC is a superior product which
will result in greater performance and cost savings over time.

FISCAL IMPACT:
Replacement of the GAC media will be paid from the DBCP Settlement Funds located within the Water
Fund account number 611-070-401-7362 - DBCP Carbon Replacement Various Locations. Funds are
budgeted inFY20l2l Water Fund. The proposed quote totals 9221,111 which does not include tax on the
GAC only. The estimated tax is $20,000 so staff is requesting authority to spend no more than $240,000.
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ALTERNATIVES:
The GAC must be changed regularly to assure the City meets water quality standards. If the GAC is not
changed and the regular treated water samples fail due to DBCP levels exceeding the MCL, the well
will be taken off-line. Staff does not recommend this altemative because taking the well off-line may
cause low water supply and pressure.

ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
Staff will issue a purchase order to the vender and schedule for GAC replacement.
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1

Ca tg onCarbon
AKuraray Company

February 24,2021

Quote: 00006315

City of Sanger
1

700 7th

st

Sanger, CA 93657
Dear Mr. Jasso:
Thank you for your interest in Calgon Carbon Corporation to complete your upcoming GAC Exchange at Well 2A. We are
pleased to offer our services to assist you in this endeavor.
The price for performing the GAC Exchange is below. This price is for the following items and is subject to Calgon Carbon
Corporation's standard terms and conditions, a copy of which is attached.

ProducUPackaging: FILTRASORB 300 - BULK
Price: $110,559

Quantity: 80,000 LBS

lNCOTerm: 11 - Ship Pt Prepaid Delivered
Tax not included
Calgon Carbon Corporation is proposing to perform the GAC Exchange using Bulk Sluny techniques
Exchange to take 3 days:

Dayl-remove2vessels
Day2-remove2vessels
City to disinfect vessels and run BacT's, once cleared

Calgon Carbon to retum for a 3rd visit to fill the vessels
Please note for freight:
lncludes 4 hrs detention - excess detention is 95.65 USD per hour
Layover charge if needed is 244.25 USD

As a reminder for bulk slurry service, the following conditions should be met:
Compressed air (100 cfm min.), water (60 psig and 150 gpm min.), drainage, 110V, 20 A power, lighting, and restrooms readily
available.; Spent media must be free flowing and of a nature (e.9. not gummy or attrited) that does not blind water separation
nozzles or screens.; Customer is to open all man ways for inspections, vacuum service and dry fills. Failure to allow Calgon
Carbon to internally inspect the vessel for damage to under-drains that might result in a carbon release and for a spent carbon
heel in the vessel that may cause premature contaminate break-through will make these failures solely the responsibility of the
customer. lf repairs to a vessel are required, labor and charges for additional materials and equipment will be invoiced as cost
over-runs. Additional cost over-runs will be invoiced for wait time, poor equipment access, difficult to remove or install media,
excessive trailer drain times, or other variances from the standard scope of supply.

This quote does not include any applicable taxes. Standard lead time is 10 business days after receipt of a purchase
order.

3$0CI GSK

Drive'Moon Township. PA 15108 r 412.787.6700. www.calgoncarbon.com
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Quote is valid until May 23,2O21
Shipment must take place within g0 days after receipt of a purchase order.

Pricing beyond the terms stated above is subject to change.
Subject to Calgon Carbon Corporation Terms and Conditions.
lf you would like to proceed with this offer, please email or fax a purchase order or credit card information to my attention and to

CustomerRelations@CalgonCarbon.com.

Be sure to include your site address, requested date for service, and reference the

above quotation number on your purchase order. Please contact me with any additional questions
Sincerely,
Calgon Carbon Corporation

Benjamin Goecke
Senior Technical Sales Representative

Proposal Validity and Scope
Quote is valid until 5123121. Sales/Use Taxes ARE NOT included. Payment terms are Net30 from date of invoice. Unless

otheruise noted in Calgon Carbon's Sales Proposal or Customer's Purchase Order, the services to be provided by Calgon
Carbon and the requirements of the customer are defined in the following sections. Additional service costs will be invoiced for
wait time, poor equipment access, difficult to remove or install media, excessive trailer drain times, or other variances from the
standard scope of supply.

Standard Scope of Supply
Our quoted service price includes removal of the spent media from the customer vessel, placement of spent media in either bulk
bags or disposal container, inspection of vessel interior performed by viewing from outside man-way opening, and re-bedding
with replacement media. Service is performed during normal operating hours of Monday to Friday. Weekend and holiday work
can be performed at special rates. Bulk exchange pricing assumes adequate access to the vessel, customer supplies air and
water for the exchanges, and vessel is equipped with media discharge and media fill lines terminated with male Camlock-type
fittings. Two (2) hours are allotted for water to drain from trailers. Vacuum vessel change-out pricing assumes vertical cylindrical
vessels with top entry that can be filled pneumatically by pulling a vacuum on the vessel or by drop loading from super sacks
directly over the top man-way. To avoid additional invoiced costs, conditions defined in the Site Criteria, Additional Criteria for
Vacuum Service, and Spent Media Disposal sections below must also be met.

Site Criteria
1. Compressed air (100 cfm min.), water (60 psig and 150 gpm min.), drainage,

1

10V, 20 A power, lighting, and restrooms

readily available.
2. Suitable access and staging areas for materials and service equipment within 100 feet of equipment to be serviced.
3. Spent media must be free flowing and of a nature (e.9. not gummy or aftrited) that does not blind water separation nozzles or
screens.
4. Customer is to open all man ways for inspections, vacuum service and dry fills. Failure to allow Calgon Carbon to internally
inspect the vessel for damage to under-drains that might result in a carbon release and for a spent carbon heel in the vessel
that may cause premature contaminate break-through will make these failures solely the responsibility of the customer.

30S0 GSK Drive

'

L,loon Township, PA
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5. At sites where spent media is classified as a RCRA hazardous waste, customer is responsible for the disposal of

contaminated PPE, equipment (e.9., filters) and decontamination rinse water.
6. lnclement weather provisions:
- For extreme weather conditions (temp < 30 F or > 90 F; wind > 15 mph; heavy rain or snow, etc.), work may be postponed for
safety reasons. However, in emergency situations, exceptional provisions (e.9. portable heaters, tarps, etc.) may be used to
complete the work. Costs of such provisions are the responsibilig of the customer.
- lmpassable roadways at a site will be considered a safe$ hazard and will result in delay or cancellation charges.

Spent Media Disposal
lf Calgon Carbon is to reactivate (or dispose) the spent media, acceptance (site removal) of spent media requires the generator
to fully complete Calgon Carbon's Adsorbate Profile Document (APD) and submit a spent media sample as described in the
APD. Sample generation is best accomplished by using a Carbon Acceptance canister which can be arranged through our
Customer Service department. The spent media sample will be analyzed to ensure compliance with Calgon Carbon's spent
media acceptance criteria. Please note that this analysis is not designed to provide information for completion of the APD, such
as RCRA hazardous determination. Calgon Carbon can provide the additional service of TCLP testing for a fee of $1,600
including all four testing parts, or the following fees for individual tests:
Volatiles -- 330 USD Semi-Volatiles -- 500 USD Metals

-

250 USD Pesticides/Herbicides

-

520 USD

To protect both our customers and Calgon Carbon from liability, spent media will not be removed from the job site without an
approved profile. Federal and State regulations are very strict concerning storage and transportation of non-profiled material.
Since the spent media review and approval process requires varying amounts of time (generally two to three weeks), customers
are required to get acceptance prior to media exchange. lf the spent media does not have acceptance at the time of service, the
spent media will be removed at a later date and additional charges may result.

Cost Over-Runs
Pricing is based on indicated quantities of media. lf removed or replaced quantity is greater, the invoice will reflect actual
quantity and additional costs for transportation, field service crew and material. lf repairs to a vessel are required, labor and
charges for additional materials and equipment will be invoiced as cost over-runs. Additional cost over-runs will be invoiced for
wait time, poor equipment access, difficult to remove or install media, excessive trailer drain times, or other variances from the
standard scope of supply. lf media is solidified and customer requests Calgon Carbon to remove media, Calgon Carbon will not
assume responsibility for any damage to vessel interior.
SPENT CARBON HANDLING: The Fees listed above include handling of all spent carbon generated in the heatment
application provided: 1) the spent carbon satisfies all spent carbon acceptance criteria established by Calgon Carbon; 2) the
spent carbon is classified
non-hazardous as defined under the Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). lf it is subsequently
determined that the spent carbon generated is a Hazardous Waste as delined by RCRA, then the retum of the spent carbon will
be subject to a RCRA Spent Carbon Reactivation Fee in the amount of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS ($.25) for each pound of spent

carbon returned on a dry weight basis. The Fee will be determined at the time an order is placed for exchange of Activated
Carbon or at the time a return of spent carbon is scheduled if purchase of replacement Activated Carbon is not required.

Transportation of Hazardous Media
lf spent media is classified as hazardous, kansportation of spent media is by a hazardous carrier. Customer to supply and
prepare all required manifests. Wet, dripping, or loading super sacks of hazardous waste will not be acceptable for removal from

site. We suggest that these items be placed under roof or tarp so that extra freight charges for rejected loads might be avoided.
Please remember that as many as thirty (30) days may be needed to arrange hazardous transportation.

3000 GSK Drive " Moon Township" PA 15108
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Questions
Further information may be obtained from your sales person, at our website www.calgoncarbon.com, or by calling
1-800-4-CARBON.

3000 GSH Driv*. Moon To$rnship, PA 15108 r 412.787"6700. www.calgoncsrbon.com
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Terns snd Conditions for ihe Sale ofCarbon and Medla
1) DEFTNTTTONS:

(a) Seller:
(b) Buyer:
(c) Documentation:

Calgon Carbon Corporation or its applicable subsidiary or afflliate
The buyer named in the Documentation
The proposal, confirmation, acknowledgement or other contract, as applicable, for the sale of the Products to which these
Terms and Conditions are attached

(d) Goods::
(e) Products;
(0 Agreement:

Any carbon cloth, carbon, resin, diatomaceous earth, and/or perlites sold pursuant to the terms of the Documentalion
The coods and services, collectively, described in the Documentation
The Documentation, these Terms and Conditions and any altachments referenced in the Documentation

the

2) GENERAL: Seller hereby offers for sale io Buyer the Products on

(b) lf this Agreement shall continue into the next calendar year, the fees

terms

express condition that Buyer agrees to accept and be bound by the

these

and conditions set forth herein. To the extent of a conflict between

payable pursuant hereto will be adjusted on January 1st of such calendar
year as outlined in the Documentation; provided that if the Documentation is

Terms and Conditions and the express terms set forth in the Documentation, silent, the mechanism set forth in Section 4(c) below will apply.
the terms set forth in the Documentation shall control. Any provisions

contained in any document issued by Buyer are expressly rejected and if the (c) lf the Documentation is silent regarding the mechanism for adjustment of
terms and conditions set forth herein differ from the terms in any

document

and

issued by Buyer, this document shall be construed as a counter offer

fees, the fees will be adjusted on January 'lst of such calendar year by the
annual percentage change in the combined average of two Producer Price

shall not be effective as an acceptance of Buyer's document. ln ordering and lndices, as published by the United States Department of Labor: (i)
delivery of the Products, the parties may employ their standard

forms;

provided, however, that nothing in those forms shall be construed to

and (ii) Producer Price lndex of Basic Organic Chemicals. The percent

this

adjustment shall be calculated by taking the percent difference for each

or amend the terms of this Agreement. ln the event of a conflict between
Agreement and either party's standard forms, this Agreemenl shall

Producer Price lndex of other Petroleum and Coal Products Manufacturing,

modify

govern.

index during the twelve month period from January 1st through December
31

st of the last completed calendar year as compared to the twelve month

3) Price and Payment: The price shall be as stated in the Documentation. period from January 1st through December 31st ofthe calendaryear
Unless otherwise stated in the Documentation: (a) The price is exclusive

of

any taxes, tariff, and duties of any kind which either party may be required

to

and
duties

immediately preceding the last completed calendar year. These two
percentages will then be averaged for calculating the final percent increase

pay with respect to the sale of goods described in the Documentation,

to which all Goods will be subject. lf the calculation would result in a

Buyer shall be responsible for the payment of all taxes, tariffs and

negative adjustment, no changes shall be made for such year.

related hereto, except for income taxes imposed on Seller; (b) Sales tax will
be added to the price based upon the Product destination unless

tax

5) SALE AND DELIVERY: Sale terms and pricing, unless otherwise

exemption or direct pay documentation is provided; (c) Products will be billed specifled in the Documentation, are F.O.B. Selleds point of shipment
for at the time of delivery; and (d) Payment terms shall be net thirty

(30)

(lncoterms@ 2020). lf freight is to be prepaid by Seller and added to the

days, or net forty-five (45) days if paid by Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT).

A

amount due, Seller shall add up to a thirty-five percent (35%) surcharge to

late payment fee of 't.25% per month, or the highest lawful rate, whichever

is

the freight charges. Seller will have the right, at its election, to make partial

less, will apply to all amounts past due, and will be prorated per

day.

shipments of the Products and to invoice each shipment separately. Seller

Retainage may only be applied on the final invoice. Buyer agrees that Seller, reserves the right to stop delivery of any Product in transit and to withhold

remaining

shipments in whole or in part if Buyer fails to make any payment to Seller

or
under the Documentation, including without limitation Buyer's lailure to pay
any amount when due, subject to any applicable cure periods provided for

when due or otherwise fails to perform its obligations hereunder or under

at its discretion, may accelerate and make due and payable all

payments if Buyer shall fail to perform any of its obligations hereunder

any other outstanding payment obligations of Buyer to Seller, whether
related to the Documentation or otherwise.

herein.
6) TITLE AND RISK OF LOSS: Notwithstanding the trade terms

4) PRICING

CONDITIONS:

indicated above and subject to Seller's right to stop delivery of any

(a) Unless otherwise indicated within the Documentation, all pricing

quoted

in connection with the Documentation is valid for purchase for a sixty
day period beginning with the date of the

Documenlation.

(60)

Goods in transit pursuant to Section 5 above, title to and risk of loss of
the Goods will pass to Buyer upon delivery of the Goods by Seller to the
carrier at Selle/s point of shipment. Notwithstanding the foregoing or the
provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code or lncoterms@ 2020,

300fl GSK Drive
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if Buyer is located outside of the United States of America, title to the

Seller reserves the right to reject any and all actlvated carbon if, in its

Goods, and all accessions to or products of the Goods, shall remain with

judgment, it is unsuitable for reactjvation. Further, Seller will periodically

Seller until the later of (a) payment in full of the purchase price and of

retest the spent activated carbon to assure it remains acceptable ior

other amounts owing by Buyer and (b) delivery to Buyer.

reactivation and that it does not contain constituents that were not in the
carbon acceptance sample and/or Adsorbate Profile Document. Seller

7) AVAILABILITY: Shipment dates (and delivery and installation dates, if reserves the right to apply a surcharge for reactivation of spent carbon with

included in the scope of work) are not guaranteed, and Seller will not be

quality that creates excessive corrosion, slagging, exothermic reactions, or

liable for any loss or damage resulting from any delay in delivery or failure other operational problems including lower furnace operating rates. lf the
to deliver which is due to any cause beyond Seller's reasonable control.

spent activated carbon becomes unacceptable for reactivation, disposal of

ln the event of a delay due to any cause beyond Seller's reasonable

the carbon will be the responsibility of Buyer. Seller reserves the right to

control, Seller reserves lhe right to reschedule the shipment within a

reactivate the spent carbon at any of its reactivation facilities where carbon

reasonable period of time, and Buyer will not be entitled to refuse delivery acceptance exists.
or otherwise be relieved of any obligations as the result of such delay. lf

any delivery is delayed for more than thirty (30) days beyond the originally 9) PERMITS, LICENSES AND FEES: Buyer shall be responsible, at its sole
scheduled delivery date and such delay is caused by Buyer, Buyer will be dxpense, for all environmental permits, applications, regulatory approvals,
subject to storage charges from the scheduled shipment date of two

and other permits or licenses that may be required for installation and/or

percent (2%) of the sale price per month; and such storage charge shall

operation of the Products.

be due monthly on the first day of each month. Storage by Seller shall be

at Buyeis risk and expense.

10) Termination: Seller may cancel this Agreement if any of the following

occurs: (a) Buyer becomes insolvent; (b) Buyer ceases to conduct its
8) SERVTCES:

operations in the normal course of business; (c) Buyer is unable to meet its

(a) All orders which include services (including installation, supervision,

obligations as they mature, or admit in writing such inability or fails to

startup, training, testing, etc.) as stated in the Documentalion will require

provide adequate assurances of its ability to perform its obligations

the completion of the Pre-Visit Checklist and Service Request Form prior

hereunder; (d) Buyerfiles a voluntary petition in bankruptcy; (e) Buyer

to scheduling the visit. lf there are delays, cancellations, or failures by

suffers the filing of an involuntary petition in bankruptcy and the same is not

Buyer to meel service personnel at designated times, then fees will be

dismissed within thirty (30) days after tiling; (0 a receiver, custodian or

assessed to the customer at Seller's then-applicable per hour rate for

trustee is appointed for Buyer or for a substantial part of its property; (g)

each hour of delay for each person. For domestic or international travel,

Buyer fails to make payment on the terms and within the time specified in

additional fees will apply.

this Agreement, or breaches any other obligations under this Agreement; or
(h) Buyer executes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors. ln the

(b) Buyer shall make the premises, where services are to be performed

event of such cancellation, Seller shall have all rights and remedies set lorth

(the'Premises"), available to Seller at all reasonable limes as Seller may

in the Uniform Commercial Code of any applicable jurisdiction and all other

request, such that Seller shall be able to perform the services in a timely

remedies available at law or in equity. Sections 2, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16,

manner. Buyer shall bear all risk and liability associated with its inability to 18, 19 and 20 shall survive termination or expiration of this Agreement.
make the Premises available to Seller to perform the services. Prior to the
commencement of services, Buyer shall ensure that the Premises are in

1

good repair and in safe condition, and shall notify Seller ofany dangerous,

(a) Unless otherwise specifically provided for in the Documentation,

1) LtM|TED WARRANTTES:

unsafe or hazardous conditions associated with the Premises, such that

Seller warrants that all Products provided under this Agreement shall, at

Seller can take the appropriate safeguards. Prior to the commencement of

the time of delivery, conform to Seller's then-applicable speciUcations for

any work, Buyer shall notify Seller of any special workplace requirements,

such Products. Seller shall correct (by replacement of Goods or

safety standards, operating procedures or other conditions imposed on

reperformance of services) any failure to conform to the foregoing

persons performing work at the Premises.

warranty of which it is notified in writing within ninety (90) days from
delivery. Any Goods removed in connection with such replacement may

(c) Any spent activated carbon covered by this Agreement will be subjected

be reactivated or disposed of at Selleis sole discretion.

to reactivation acceptance lesting by Seller as described in Selleds
Guidelines for Return for Reactivation of Granular Activated Carbon, which

(b) THE OBLTGATTONS CREATED By TH|S WARRANW TO REpAtR

Seller may update from time to time in its sole discretion. Buyer will provide

OR REPLACE DEFECTIVE GOODS OR TO PROVIDE CORRECTIVE

any information required by Seller relative to evaluating carbon acceptance.

SERVICES SHALL BE THE SOLE REMEDY OF BUYER IN THE

300S GSK Drive
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NO

EVENT OF DEFECTIVE GOODS OR SERVICES. THERE ARE

THAN THOSE CONTAINED lN THIS SECTION. ALL

Buyer to notify Seller of unsatisfactory operation or any improper or

OTHER

WARRANTIES MADE W|TH REGARD TO THE PRODUCTS

OTHER

unauthorized installation, maintenance, use, repair, or adjustment
shall relieve Seller of any further responsibilities hereunder.

WARRANTIES, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ARE HEREBY
DISCLAIMED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION,

THE

13) FORCE MAJEURE: Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary

A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND ALL WARRANTIES ARISING FROM
COURSE OF DEALING OR USAGE OF TRADE.

WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY ANO FITNESS FOR

herein, Seller shall have no liability to Buyer or its atliliates, and shall
have the right to suspend performance (including, without limitation,

shipments) hereunder, in the event of war, riot, terrorism, accident,
explosion, sabotage, flood, acts of God, fire, court order, strike, labor

(c) The sale of any Products pursuant to this Agreement does not

include disturbance, work stoppage, national defense requirements, act of

property
agrees not to use the

any license, express or implied, to practice any intellectual

governmental authority, pandemic, epidemic, extraordinary failure of

owned or licensed by any third party. Buyer

equipment or apparatus, inability to obtain electricity or other type of

Products for any patented use not set forth expressly in this

Agreement, energy,

Additionally,

absent a separate license from the holder of such patent.

Buyer agrees not to resell or sublicense the use of Products for any

use

not expressly granted hereunder. Any warranty obligations do not apply

raw material, labor, equipment or transportation, or other causes

beyond Seller's reasonable control. lt is understood and agreed that
settlement of strikes, lockouts and other labor disputes shall be entirely

to within

the discretion of Seller and that nothing in this Agreement shall

any specific use of the Products, application of the Products, modification require the settlement of strikes, lockouts and labor disputes when such
of the Products, or combination of the Products with any

product

course is inadvisable in the sole discretion of Seller.

manufactured by any third party. Seller, except as noted herein, does not
and will not warrant, indemnify, or in any other way share responsibility

Buye/s use, application, modification, or combination of the

for 14) EXPORT CONTROLS: Buyer acknowledges

Products.

that the Products and

related technology are subject to U.S. export control and economic
sanctions laws and regulations, which may include the lnternational

12) LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: Notwithstanding any provision to

contrary herein, except with respect to a breach of

the

the

Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR), the Export Administration
Regulations (EAR) and regulations promulgated by the U.S. Department

pariies

confidontiality obligations set forth in Section 'l 5 hereof, the

hereto agree that in no event shall either party be liable to the

party for any indirect, special, consequential, incidental or

other

punitive

damages, or lost profits, as a result of a breach of any provision

this Agreement or for any other claim of any kind arising out of

of
or

of the Treasury Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC). Buyer further

acknowledges that the re-export of the Products and/or related
technology to a third country or retransfer to an unapproved end user
may require a license or other authorization from the Government of the
United States. Such licenses or other authorizations may impose further

relating to this Agreement, whether in contractr in tort or otherwise. restrictions on the re-export or retransfer of the Products and/or related
Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary herein, for all

losses,

and
errors,

damages, liabilities or expenses (including attorney's fees

costs), whether for indemnity or negligence, including

omissions or other acts, or willful misconduct, or based in

technology. U.S. law also restricts the re-exporl or retransfer of
U.S.-origin goods, technology, or services to countries or persons subject
to U.S. sanctions or embargoes. Buyer represents and warrants that it is

contract,

in compliance with and agrees to comply with all such applicable export

or control and economic sanctions laws and regulations. lt is the sole
re-performing services or curing a breach hereof), or for any other responsibility of Buyer to apply for and obtain any necessary licenses or
cause of action (individually, a "Claim"; collectively, "Glaims"), other authorizations prior to any re-export or retransfer of the Products
Seller's liability, including the liability of its insurers, employees, and/or related technology. Seller makes no warranty that any such
warranty (including any costs and fees for repairing, replacing

agents, directors, and officers and all other persons for whom

Seller licenses or other authorizations will

is legally responsible, shall not, to the maximum extent permitted
law, Exceed in the cumulative aggregate with respect to all

by

Claims
total

sanctions laws and regulations. Buyer will indemnify Seller and hold it

One

harmless from any liability resulting from Buyer's violation of this

arising out of or related to this Agreement, the lesser of (a) the
amount of compensation paid to Seller hgreunder, and (b)

Million Dollars ($1,000,000). All Claims of whatsoever nature shall

be

deemed waived unless made in writing within ninety (90) days of

the

occurrence giving rise to the Claim. Moreover, any failure

be granted, and shall have no liability

for Buyer's inability to obtain such licenses or other authorization or for

of

any violation by Buyer of any applicable export control and/or economic

provision or applicable export laws or regulations. Notwithstanding any
other provision in this Agreement, Seller shall have the right to terminate
this Agreement immediately upon the determination by Seller, in Selle/s
sole discretion, that Buyer has breached, intends to breach, or insists

upon breaching any of the provisions in the above clauses.
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15) CONFIDENTIALITY: Other than in the performance of the terms

of

or
or entity any

this Agreement, neither Buyer nor its agents, employees,
subcontractors shall use or disclose to any person

17) MANAGEMENT OF GHANGE: Seller is constantly striving to

improve its products and capabilities and to provide the best product to
its customers. Seller may from time to time develop product

confidential information of Seller (whether written, oral, electronic or

other improvements or alterations with

respect to the Products hereunder (the

form) that is obtained or olherwise prepared or discovered in

connection 'Product lmprovements"), and Seller may implement such Product

with this Agreement. Buyer agrees that all pricing, discounts,

design
the

drawings and technical information that Seller provides to Buyer are

lmprovements without notice to Buyer so long as the performance of the
Products will not be materially diminished, as determined in Seller's sole

confidential and proprietary information of Seller, whether or not otherwise discretion, and so long as Seller has not separately agreed in writing to
identified as such. The obligations under this section continue perpetually provide such notification to Buyer. ln the event that Seller has agreed in
and survive the termination or expiration of any underlying

agreement

and
disclosure shall not apply to any information that: (a) is or becomes
between the parties. The provisions of this section relating to use

writing to provide notice of Product lmprovements to Buyer (the "Notice"),
then Seller shall provide such Notice in accordance with the terms set
forth in the separate writing.

generally available to the public other than as a result of a disclosure by
Buyer under this Agreemenu (b) becomes available to Buyer from

a

18) APPLICABLE LAW AND JURISDICTION: This Agreement shall be

source other than Seller without breach of any obligation of confidentiality; governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the
(c) was independently developed by Buyer without violation of

Sellel,s

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, without regard to its conflict of law

rights and without reference to the confidential information, as evidenced principles. The UN Convention on Contracts for the lnternational Sale of
by written records, maintained in the ordinary course of business

by

Goods shall not apply to the transaction(s) represented hereby. The

Buyer; (d) is used or disclosed with the prior written approval of Seller;
is information previously known to Buyeras evidenced bywritten

(e) parties consent and submit

not

maintained by Buyer in the ordinary course of business, and

to the exclusive jurisdiction and service of

records process ofany state orfederal court located

in Allegheny County,

Pennsylvania.

otherwise subject to any confidentiality restrictions; or (f) Buyer becomes
legally compelled (by oral questions, interrogatories, requests

for

information or documents, subpoenas, investigative demands or
process) to disclose. The burden of proofthat the information

19) MISCELLANEOUS:

similar

resides
Buyer

within one of the exceptions set forth above shall be on Buyer. lf
becomes legally compelled (by oral questions, interrogatories,

requesls

for information or documents, subpoenas, investigative demands

or

(a) Neither party may assign this Agreement, including without limitation
any of its rights or obligations hereunder, without the express written

consent of the other party hereto; provided that Seller may, without
Buyer's consent, assign this Agreement, including without limitation any

of its rights or obligations hereunder, to any of its parents, subsidiaries or

similar process) to disclose any of the confidential information, Buyer shall affiliates or to any third party which merges with Seller or acquires all or
provide Seller with prompt written notice so that Seller may seek

a

substantially all of its business and assets or a substantial part of its

protective order or other appropriate remedy or waive compliance with the assets or business relating to the Products. Seller may use
provisions of this Agreement. lf such protective order or other remedy

is

subcontractors to fulfill its obligations pursuant to this Agreement.

not obtained, or if Seller waives compliance with the provisions of this

Agreement, Buyer shall furnish only that portion of the

confidential

information which Buyer is legally required to disclose and shall
its reasonable efforts io obtain reliable assurance that

exercise

confidential
not

treatment shall be accorded the confidential information. Buyer shall

(b) ln the event of any legal proceeding between Seller and Buyer
relating to this Agreement, neither party may claim the right to a trial by

jury, and both parties waive any right they may have under applicable
law or otheMise to a trial by jury.

undertake any qualitative or quantitative analysis, reverse engineering or
replication of any of Sellefs pioducts, samples or prototypes

Selle/s specific written

without

authorization.

(c) ln the event that any one or more provisions (or portions thereo0

contained herein shall be held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality and

security
interest in the Goods to secure the payment of the purchase price, and
shall not sell, lease, transfer or encumber the Goods and will keep the
16) SECURITY INTEREST: Buyer hereby grants Seller a

enforceability of the remaining provisions (or portions thereof) contained
herein shall remain in full force and etfect, unless the revision materially

changes the bargain.

Goods free from any and all llens and security interests until Seller has

been paid in full. Buyer shall execute any and all documents reasonably (d) Seller's failure to enforce, or Seller's waiver of a breach of, any
requested by Seller to protect such securily

interests.

provision contained in this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of any
other breach or of such provision.
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(e) Seller reserves the right to conect clerical, arithmetical, or stenographic
errors or omissions in this Agreement, invoices or other documents.

(f) Any notice or communication required or permitted hereunder shall be in

writing and shall be deemed received when personally delivered or three (3)
business days after being sent by certified mail, postage prepaid, to a party
at the address specified in this Agreement, or at such other address as
eithor party may from time to time designate in writing to the other.

(g) Buyer agrees that it will not use Selle/s name(s), logo(s) or mark(s) in
any public communication or press release, or for any other marketing or
promotional purpose, without Selleds prior written consent.

(h) Terms used in this Agreement which are not defined herein and which
are deflned by the Uniform Commercial Code of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania shall have the meanings contained therein.

20) ENTIRE AGREEMENT: With respect to the subject matter hereof, this
Agreement constitutes the mmplete and exclusive statement of the contract
between Seller and Buyer. No waiver, consent, modification, amendment or
change of the terms contained in this Agreement shall be binding unless
made in writing and signed by Seller and Buyer. Seller's failure to object to
terms contained in any subsequent communication from Buyer (whether in a
purchase order or other communication) will not be a waiver or modification
of the terms set fonh herein.
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Ca tg onCarbon
AKuraray Company

February 24,2021

Quote: 00006317

City of Sanger
1700 7th sr
Sanger, CA 93657
Dear Mr. Jasso:

Thank you for your interest in Calgon Carbon Corporation to complete your upcoming GAC Exchange at Well 25. We are
pleased to offer our services to assist you in lhis endeavor.
The price for performing the GAC Exchange is below. This price is for the following items and is subject to Calgon Carbon
Corporation's standard terms and conditions, a copy of which is attached.

ProducUPackaging: FILTRASORB 300 - BULK
Price: $110,559

Quantity: 80,000 LBS

lNCOTerm:

'l 1 -

Ship Pt Prepaid Delivered

Tax not included
Calgon Carbon Corporation is proposing to perform the GAC Exchange using Bulk Slurry techniques
Exchange to take 3 days:

Dayl-remove2vessels
Day2-remove2vessels
City to disinfect vessels and run BacT's, once cleared
Calgon Carbon to return for a 3rd visit to fill the vessels
Please note for freight:
lncludes 4 hrs detention - excess detention is 95.65 USD per hour
Layover charge if needed is 244.25 USD

As a reminder for bulk slurry service, the following conditions should be met:
Compressed air (100 cfm min.), water (60 psig and 150 gpm min.), drainage,110V,20 A power, lighting, and restrooms readily
available.; Spent media must be free flowing and of a nature (e.9. not gummy or attrited) that does not blind water separation
nozzles or screens.; Customer is to open all man ways for inspections, vacuum service and dry fills. Failure to allow Calgon
Carbon to internally inspect the vessel for damage to under-drains that might result in a carbon release and for a spent carbon
heel in the vessel that may cause premature contaminate break-through will make these failures solely the responsibility of the
customer. lf repairs to a vessel are required, labor and charges for additional materials and equipment will be invoiced as cost
over-runs. Additional cost over-runs will be invoiced for wait time, poor equipment access, difficult to remove or install media,
excessive trailer drain times, or other variances from the standard scope of supply.

This quote does not include any applicable taxes. Standard lead time is 10 business days after receipt of a purchase
order.
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Quote is valid until May 23,2021
Shipment must take place within g0 days after receipt of a purchase order.

Pricing beyond the terms stated above is subject to change.
Subject to Calgon Carbon Corporation Terms and Conditions.
lf you would like to proceed with this offer, please email or fax a purchase order or credit card information to my attention and to

CustomerRelations@CalgonCarbon.com.

Be sure to include your site address, requested date for service, and reference the

above quotation number on your purchase order. Please contact me with any additional questions
Sincerely,
Calgon Carbon Corporation

Benjamin Goecke
Senior Technical Sales Representative

Proposal Validity and Scope
Quote is valid until

512312'1.

Sales/Use Taxes ARE NOT included. Payment terms are Net30 from date of invoice. Unless

otherwise noted in Calgon Carbon's Sales Proposal or Customer's Purchase Order, the services to be provided by Calgon
Carbon and the requirements of the customer are defined in the following sections. Additional service costs will be invoiced for
wait time, poor equipment access, difficult to remove or install media, excessive trailer drain times, or other variances from the
standard scope of supply.

Standard Scope of Supply
Our quoted service price includes removal of the spent media from the customer vessel, placement of spent media in either bulk
bags or disposal container, inspection of vessel interior performed by viewing from outside man-way opening, and re-bedding
with replacement media. Service is performed during normal operating hours of Monday to Friday. Weekend and holiday work
can be performed at special rates. Bulk exchange pricing assumes adequate access to the vessel, customer supplies air and
water for the exchanges, and vessel is equipped with media discharge and media fill lines terminated with male Camlock-type
fittings. Two (2) hours are allotted for water to drain from trailers. Vacuum vessel change-out pricing assumes vertical cylindrical
vessels with top entry that can be filled pneumatically by pulling a vacuum on the vessel or by drop loading from super sacks
directly over the top man-way. To avoid additional invoiced costs, conditions defined in the Site Criteria, Additional Criteria for
Vacuum Service, and Spent Media Disposal sections below must also be met.

Site Criteria
1. Compressed air (100 cfm min.), water (60 psig and 150 gpm min.), drainage, 110V, 20 A power, lighting, and restrooms

readily available.
2. Suitable access and staging areas for materials and service equipment within 100 feet of equipment to be serviced.
3. Spent media must be free flowing and of a nature (e.9. not gummy or attrited) that does not blind water separation nozztes or
screens.
4. Customer is to open all man ways for inspections, vacuum service and dry fills. Failure to allow Calgon Carbon to internally
inspect the vessel for damage to under-drains that might result in a carbon release and for a spent carbon heel in the vessel
that may cause premature contaminate break{hrough will make these failures solely the responsibility of the customer.
5. At sites where spent media is classified as a RCRA hazardous waste, customer is responsible for the disposal of
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contaminated PPE, equipment (e.9., filters) and decontamination rinse water.
6. lnclement weather provisions:

- For extreme weather conditions (temp < 30 F or > 90

F;

wind > 15 mph; heavy rain or snow, etc.), work may be postponed for

safety reasons. However, in emergency situations, exceptional provisions (e.9. portable heaters, tarps, etc.) may be used to
complete the work. Costs of such provisions are the responsibility of the customer.

- lmpassable roadways at a site will be considered a safety hazard and will result in delay or cancellation charges.
Spent Media Disposal
lf Calgon Carbon is to reactivate (or dispose) the spent media, acceptance (site removal) of spent media requires the generator
to fully complete Calgon Carbon's Adsorbate Profile Document (APD) and submit a spent media sample as described in the
APD. Sample generation is best accomplished by using a Carbon Acceptance canister which can be arranged through our
Customer Service department. The spent media sample will be analyzed to ensure compliance with Calgon Carbon's spent
media acceptance criteria. Please note that this analysis is not designed to provide information for completion of the APD, such
as RCRA hazardous determination. Calgon Carbon can provide the additional service of TCLP testing for a fee of 91,600
including all four testing parts, or the following fees for individual tests:
Volatiles

-

330 USD Semi-Volatiles

-

500 USD Metals

-

250 USD Pesticides/Herbicides

-

520 USD

To protect both our customers and Calgon Carbon from liability, spent media will not be removed from the job site without an
approved profile. Federal and State regulations are very strict concerning storage and transportation of non-profiled material.
Since the spent media review and approval process requires varying amounts of time (generally two to three weeks), customers
are required to get acceptance prior to media exchange. lf the spent media does not have acceptance at the time of service, the
spent media will be removed at a later date and additional charges may result.

Cost Over-Runs
Pricing is based on indicated quantities of media. lf removed or replaced quantity is greater, the invoice will reflect actual
quantity and additional costs for transportation, field service crew and material. lf repairs to a vessel are required, labor and
charges for additional materials and equipment will be invoiced as cost over-runs. Additional cost over-runs will be invoiced for
wait time, poor equipment access, difficult to remove or install media, excessive trailer drain times, or other variances from the
standard scope of supply. lf media is solidified and customer requests Calgon Carbon to remove media, Calgon Carbon will not
assume responsibility for any damage to vessel interior.
SPENT CARBON HANDLING: The Fees listed above include handling of all spent carbon generated in the treatment
application provided: 1) the spent carbon satisfies all spent carbon acceptance criteria established by Calgon Carbon; 2) the
spent carbon is classified
non-hazardous as defined under the Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). lf it is subsequently
determined that the spent carbon generated is a Hazardous Waste as defined by RCRA, then the return of the spent carbon will
be subject to a RCRA Spent Carbon Reactivation Fee in the amount of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS ($.25) for each pound of spent
carbon returned on a dry weight basis. The Fee will be determined at the time an order is placed for exchange of Activated
Carbon or at the time a return of spent carbon is scheduled if purchase of replacement Activated Carbon is not required.

Transportation of Hazardous Media
lf spent media is classified as hazardous, transportation of spent media is by a hazardous carrier. Customer to supply and
prepare all required manifests. Wet, dripping, or loading super sacks of hazardous waste will not be acceptable for removal from
site. We suggest that these items be placed under roof or tarp so that extra freight charges for rejected loads might be avoided.
Please remember that as many as thirty (30) days may be needed to arrange hazardous transportation.

Questions
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Further information may be obtained from your sales person, at our website www.calgoncarbon.com, or by calling
1-800-4-CARBON.
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Terms snd Conditions for the Sale ofCarbon and Media
1) DEFtNTTTONS:

(a)
(b)
(c)

Seller:

Calgon Carbon Corporation or its applicable subsidiary or afliliate

Buyer:

The buyer named in lhe Documentation

Documentation

The proposal, contirmation, acknowledgement or olher contracl, as applicable, for the sale of the Producls lo which these
Terms and Conditions are atlached

(d) Goods::
(e) Products:
(f) Agreemenl:

Any carbon cloth, carbon, resin, diatomaceous earth, and/or perlites sold pursuant to the terms of the Documentation
The Goods and services, collectively, described in the Documentation
The Documentation, these Terms and Conditions and any atlachments referenced in the Documentation

the (b) lf this Agreement shall continue into the nexl calendar year, the fees
express condition lhat Buyer agrees to accept and be bound by the terms payable pursuant hereto will be adjusted on January 1st of such calendar
and conditions set forth herein. To the extent of a conflicl between these year as outlined in the Documentation; provided that if the Documentation
2) GENERAL: Seller hereby offers for sale to Buyer the Products on

is

Terms and Conditions and the express terms set forth in the Documentalion, sllent, the mechanism set forth in Section 4(c) below will apply.

lhe terms set forlh in the Documentation shall control. Any provisions
contained in any document issued by Buyer are expressly rejecled and if the (c) lf the Documenlation is silent regarding lhe mechanism for adjustment of
terms and conditions set forth herein differ from lhe lerms in any document fees, the fees will be adjusted on January

and

issued by Buyer, this document shall be construed as a counter offer

shall not be effective as an acceptance of Buyels document. ln ordering

and

forms;

delivery of the Producls, the parties may employ their standard

provided, however, lhat nothing in lhose forms shall be conslrued to

lndices, as published by the United States Department of Labor: (i)

and (ii) Producer Price lndex of Basic Organic Chemicals. The percent
shall be calculated by taking the percent difference for each

index during the twelve month period from January 1sl through December
31

st of the last completed calendar year as compared to the twelve month

3) Price and Payment: The price shall be as stated in the Documentation. period from January 1st through December

of

any taxes, tariff, and duties of any kind which either party may be required

of such calendar year by the

annual percentage change in the combined average of two Producer Price

this adjushent

govern.

Unless otheMise stated in the Documentation: (a) The price is exclusive

st

Producer Price lndex of other Petroleum and Coal Products Manufacturing,

modjfy

or amend the terms of this Agreement. ln the event of a conflicl between
Agreement and either partys standard forms, this Agreemenl shall

1

to

and
lariffs and duties

31

st of the calendar year

immediately preceding the last completed calendar year. These two
percentages will lhen be averaged for calculating the final percent increase

pay wilh respect to the sale of goods described in the Documentation,

to which all Goods will be subjecl. lf the calculation would result in a

Buyer shall be responsible for the payment of all taxes,

negative adjustment, no changes shall be made for such year.

related herelo, except for income laxes imposed on Seller; (b) Sales tax will
be added to the price based upon the Product destination unless

tax

5l SALE AND DELIVERY: Sale terms and pricing, unless otherwise

exemption or direcl pay documentation is provided; (c) Products will be billed specified in the Documenlalion, are F.O.B. Selle/s point of shipment

for at the time of delivery; and (d) Payment terms shall be net thirty

(30)

(lncoterms@ 2020). lf freight is to be prepaid by Seller and added to the

days, or net forly-five (45) days if paid by Eleclronic Funds Transfer (EFT).

A

amounl due, Seller shall add up to a thirty-five percent (35%) surcharge to

late paymenl fee of 1 .25% per monlh, or the highest lawful rate, whichever

is

the freight charges- Seller will have the right, at ils eleclion, lo make partial

less, will apply to all amounts past due, and will be prorated per

day.

shipments of the Products and to invoice each shipment separately. Seller

Retainage may only be applied on the final invoice. Buyer agrees that Seller, reserves the right to stop delivery ot any Product in transit and to withhold

remaining

shipments in whole or in part if Buyer fails to make any payment to Seller

or
under the Documentation, including without limitation Buye/s failure lo pay
any amount when due, subject to any applicable cure periods provided for

when due or otherwise fails to perform its obligations hereunder or under

at its discretion, may accelerate and make due and payable all

payments if Buyer shall fail to perform any of ils obligations hereunder

any other outstanding payment obligations of Buyer to Seller, whether
related to the Documentation or othenvise.

herein.
6) TITLE AND RISK OF LOSS: Notwithslanding the trade terms

4) PRICING

CONDITIONS:

indicated above and subject to Selleds right to stop delivery of any

(a) Unless olherwise indicated within the Documentalion, all pricing

quoted

in conneclion wilh the Documentation is valid for purchase for a sixty
day period beginning with the date of the

Documentation.

(60)

Goods in transit pursuant to Section 5 above, title to and risk of loss of
the Goods will pass to Buyer upon delivery of the Goods by Seller to the
carrier at Selleds point of shipment. Notwithstanding the foregoing or the
provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code or lncoterms@ 2020,
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if Buyer is located outside of the United States of America, title to

the

Goods, and all accessions to or products of the Goods, shall remain
Seller until the later of (a) payment in full of the purchase price and
other amounts owing by Buyer and (b) delivery to

Seller reserves the right to rejec{ any and all aclivated carbon if, in its

with

of

judgment, it is unsuitable for reactivalion. Furlher, Seller will periodically
retest lhe spent activated carbon to assure il remains acceplable for

Buyer.

reactivation and that it does nol contain constituents that were not in the
carbon acceptance sample and/or Adsorbate Profile Document. Seller

7) AVAILABILITY: Shipment dates (and delivery and installation dates, if reserves the righl to apply a surcharge for reactivation of spent carbon with

included in the scope of work) are not guaranteed, and Seller will not be

quality that creates excessive conosion, slagging, exothermic reaclions, or

liable for any loss or damage resulting from any delay in delivery or failure other operational problems including lowerfumace operating rates. lf the
to deliver which is due io any cause beyond Sellet,s reasonable control.

spent activated carbon becomes unacceptable for reactivation, disposal of

ln the event of a delay due to any cause beyond Seller's reasonable

the carbon will be the responsibility of Buyer. Seller reserves the right to

mntrol, Seller reserves the right to reschedule the shipment within a

reactivate the spent carbon at any of ils reaclivation facilities where carbon

reasonable period of time, and Buyer will not be entitled to refuse delivery acceptance exists.
or otherwise be relieved of any obligations as the result of such delay. lf
any delivery is delayed for more than thirty (30) days beyond the originally 9) PERMITS, LICENSES AND FEES: Buyer shall be responsible, at its sole
scheduled delivery date and such delay is caused by Buyer, Buyerwill be expense, for all environmental permits, applications, regulatory approvals,
subject to storage charges from the scheduled shipment date of two

and other permits or licenses lhat may be required for installation and/or

percent (2%) of the sale price per month; and such storage charge shall

operation of the Products.

be due monthly on the first day of each month. Storage by Seller shall be

at Buyer's risk and expense.

10) Termination: Seller may cancel this Agreement if any of the following
occurs: (a) Buyer becomes insolvent; (b) Buyer ceases to conduct its

8) SERVICES:

operations in the normal course of business; (c) Buyer is unable to meet its

(a) All orders which include services (including installation, supervision,

obligations as they mature, or admit in writing such inability or fails to

startup, training, testing, etc.) as stated in the Documentation will require

provide adequate assurances of its abilily to perform its obligations

the completion of the PreVisit Checklist and Service Request Form prior

hereunder; (d) Buyer files a voluntary petition in bankruptcy; (e) Buyer

to scheduling the visit. lf there are delays, cancellations, or failures by

sufiers the filing of an involuntary petition in bankruptcy and lhe same is not

Buyer to meet service personnel at designated times, then fees will be

dismissed within lhirty (30) days afterfiling; (f) a receiver, custodian or

assessed to the customer at Seller's then-applicable per hour rate for

trustee is appointed for Buyer or for a substantial part of its property; (g)

each hour of delay for each person. For domestic or international travel,

Buyer fails to make payment on the lerms and within the time specilied in

additional fees will apply.

this Agreement, or breaches any olher obligations under this Agreement; or
(h) Buyer executes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors. ln the

(b) Buyer shall make the premises, where services are to be performed

event of such cancellation, Seller shall have all rights and remedies set forth

(the'Premises"), available to Seller at all reasonable times as Seller may

in the Uniform Commercial Code of any applicable jurisdiction and all other

request, such that Seller shall be able to perform the services in a timely

remedies available at law or in equity. Sections 2,10,11,12,14, 15, 16,

manner. Buyer shall bear all risk and liability associated with its inability to 18, 19 and 20 shall survivetermination orexpiration of thisAgreement.
make the Premises available to Seller to perform the services. Prior to the
commencemenl of services, Buyer shall ensure lhal the Premises are in

l1)

good repair and in safe condition, and shall notify Seller of any dangerous,

(a) Unless otherwise specifically provided for in the Documentation,

LTMTTEO WARRANTTES:

unsafe or hazardous conditions associated with the Premises, such that

Seller wanants that all Products provided under this Agreement shall, at

Seller can take the appropriate safeguards. Prior to the commencemenl of

the ttme of delivery, conform to Sellels then-applicable specifications for

any work, Buyer shall notify Seller of any special workplace requirements,

such Products. Seller shall conect (by replacement of Goods or

safety slandards, operating procedures or other conditions imposed on

reperformance of services) any failure to conform to the foregoing

persons performing work at the Premises.

wananty of which it is notified in writing within ninety (90) days from
delivery. Any Goods removed in connection with such replacement may

(c) Any spent aclivated carbon covered by this Agreement will be subjecled

be reactivated or disposed of at Seller's sole discretion.

to reactivation acceptance testing by Seller as described in Sellefs
Guidelines for Retum for Reaclivation of Granular Activated Carbon, which

(b) THE OBLIGATIONS CREATEO BY THIS WARRANTY TO REPAIR

Seller may update from lime lo lime in its sole discretion. Buyer will provide

OR REPLACE DEFECTIVE GOODS OR TO PROVIDE CORRECTIVE

any information required by Seller relallve lo evaluating carbon acceptance.

SERVICES SHALL BE THE SOLE REMEDY OF BUYER IN THE
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NO Buyer to notify Seller of unsatisfactory operation or any improper or
WARRANTIES MADE WITH REGARD TO THE PRODUCTS OTHER unauthorized installation, maintenance, use, repair, or adjustment
THAN THOSE CONTAINED lN THIS SECTION. ALL OTHER
shall relieve Seller of any further responsibilities hereunder.
EVENT OF DEFECTIVE GOODS OR SERVICES. THERE ARE

WARRANTIES, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ARE HEREBY
DISCLAIMED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION,

THE

13) FORCE MAJEURE: Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary

A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND ALL WARRANTIES ARISING FROM
COURSE OF DEALING OR USAGE OF TRAOE.

WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR

herein, Seller shall have no liability to Buyer or its affiliates, and shall
have the right to suspend performance (including, without limitation,

shipments) hereunder, in the event of war, riot, terrorism, accident,
explosion, sabotage, flood, acts of God, fire, court order, strike, labor

(c) The sale of any Products pursuant to this Agreement does not
any license, express or implied, to practice any intellectual

include disturbance, work stoppage, national defense requirements, act of

property
the

owned or licensed by any third party. Buyer agrees not to use
Products for any patented use not set forth expressly in this

equipment or apparatus, inability to obtain electricity or other type of

Agreement, energy,

Additionally,

absent a separate license from the holder of such patent.

governmental authority, pandemic, epidemic, extraordinary failure of

Buyer agrees not to resell or sublicense the use of Products for any

use

not expressly granted hereunder. Any wananty obligations do not apply

raw material, labor, equipment or transportation, or other causes

beyond Seller's reasonable control. lt is underslood and agreed that
setuement of strikes, lockouts and other labor disputes shall be entirely

to within the discretion of Seller and that nothing

in this Agreement shall

any specific use of the Products, application of lhe Products, modification require the setilement of strikes, lockouts and labor disputes when such
of the Products, or combination of the Products with any

product

course is inadvisable in the sole discretion of Seller.

manufactured by any third party. Seller, except as noted herein, does not
and will not wanant, indemnify, or in any other way share responsibility

Buyer's use, applicalion, modification, or combination ofthe

for

Products.

14) EXPORT CONTROLS: Buyer acknowledges that the Products and
related technology are subject to U.S. export control and economic

sanctions laws and regulations, which may include the lnternational
12) LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: Notwithstanding any provision to

contrary herein, except with r€spect to a breach

the

ofthe

Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR), the Export Administration
Regulations (EAR) and regulations promulgated by the U.S. Department

confidentiality obligations set forth in Section 15 hereof, the

parties

hereto agree that in no event shall either party be liable to the
party for any indirect, special, consequential, incidental or

other

punitive

of
this Agreement or for any other claim of any kind arising out of or
damages, or lost profits, as a result of a breach of any provision

of the Treasury Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC). Buyer further

acknowledges that the re-export of the Products and/or related
technology to a third country or retransfer to an unapproved end user
may require a license or other authorization from the Government of the
United States. Such licenses or other authorizations may impose further

relating to this Agreement, whethsr in contract, in tort or otherwise. restrictions on the re-export or retransfer of the Products and/or related
Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary herein, for all

losses,

and
errors,

technology. U.S. law also restricts the re.export or retransfer of

damages, liabilities or expenses (including aftorney's fses

U.S.-origin goods, technology, or services to countries or persons subject

costs), whetherfor indemnity or negligence, including

to U.S. sanctions orembargoes. Buyer represents and wanants that it is

omissions or other acts, or willful misconduct, or based in contract, in compliance with and agrees to comply with all such applicable export

re-performing services or curing a breach hereof), or for any

responsibility of Buyer to apply for and obtain any necessary licenses or

cause of action (individually, a "Claim"; collectively,

or
other
"Claims"),

other authorizations prior to any re-export or retransfer of the Products

Seller's liability, including the liability of its insurers,

employees,

and/or related technology. Seller makes no warranty that any such

warranty (including any costs and fees for repairing, replacing

agents, directors, and officers and all other persons for whom

Seller licenses or other authorizations will

is legally responsible, shall not, to the maximum extent permitted
law, exceed in the cumulative aggregate with respect to all

by

Claims
total

arising out of or related to this Agreement, the lesser of (a) the
amount of compensation paid to Seller hereunder, and (b)

One
be

deemed waived unless made in writing within ninety (90) days of

the

of

be granted, and shall have no liability

for Buyeis inability to obtain such licenses or other authorization or for
any violation by Buyer of any applicable export control and/or economic

sanctions laws and regulations. Buyer will indemnify Seller and hold it
harmless from any liability resulting from Buye/s violation of this

Million Dollars ($1,000,000). All Claims of whatsoever nature shall

occurrence giving rise to the Claim. Moreover, any failure

control and economic sanctions laws and regulations. lt is the sole

provision or applicable export laws or regulations. Notwithstanding any
other provision in this Agreement, Seller shall have the righl to terminate
lhis Agreement immediately upon the determination by Seller, in Seller's
sole discretion, that Buyer has breached, intends to breach, or insists

upon breaching any of the provisions in lhe above clauses.
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15) CONFIDENTIALITY: Other than in the performance of lhe lerms

or
subcontractors shall use or disclose to any person or entity any

this Agreement, neither Buyer nor its agents, employees,

17) MANAGEMENT OF GHANGE: Seller is constantly striving to
improve its products and capabilities and to provide the best product to
its customers. Seller may from time to time develop product

confidential information of Seller (whether written, oral, electronic or

other

improvements or alterations with respect to the Products hereunder (the

form) that is obtained or otherwise prepared or discovered in

connection

'Product lmprovements"), and Seller may implement such Product

with this Agreement. Buyer agrees that all pricing, discounts,

design
the

lmprovements without notice to Buyer so long as the performance of the

drawings and technical information lhat Seller provides to Buyer are

Products will not be materially diminished, as determined in Seller's sole

confidential and proprietary information of Seller, whether or not othenvise discretion, and so long as Seller has not separately agreed in writing to
identified as such. The obligations under this section continue perpetually provide such notification to Buyer. ln the event that Seller has agreed in
and survive the termination or expiration of any underlying

agreement

and
lhat: (a) is or becomes

writing to provide notice of Produc{ lmprovements to Buyer (the "Notice"),

between the parties. The provisions of this section relating to use

then Seller shall provide such Notice in accordance with the terms set

disclosure shall not apply to any information

forth in the separate writing.

generally available to the public otherthan as a result ofa disclosure by
Buyer under this Agreement; (b) becomes available to Buyer from

a

18) APPLICABLE LAW AND JURISDICTION: This Agreement shall be

source other than Seller without breach of any obligation of confidentiality; govemed by, construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the
(c) was independently developed by Buyer without violation of

Seller's

rightsandwithoutreferencetotheconfidentialinformation,asevidenced
by written records, maintained in the ordinary course of business

by

Goods shall not apply to the transaction(s) represented hereby. The

Buyer; (d) is used or disclosed with the prior wrltten approval of Selleri
is information previously known to Buyer as evidenced by written

maintained by Buyer in the ordinary course of business, and

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, without regard to its conflict of law

principles.TheUNConventiononContractsforthelnternationalSaleof

(e)

records

not

parties consent and submit to the exclusive jurisdiction and service of
process of any state or federal court located in Allegheny County,
Pennsylvania.

otherwise subject to any confidentiality restrictionsi or (0 Buyer becomes
legally compelled (by oral questions, interrogatories, requests

for

information or documents, subpoenas, investigative demands or

19) MISCELLANEOUS:

similar

resides
within one of the exceptions set forth above shall be on Buyer. lf Buyer
process) to disclose. The burden of proof that the information

becomes legally compelled (by oral queslions, interrogatories,

requests

for information or documents, subpoenas, investigative demands

or

(a) Neither party may assign this Agreement, including without limitation
any of its rights or obligations hereunder, without the express wriften
consent of the other party hereto; provided that Seller may, without

Buye/s consent, assign this Agreement, including without limitation any
of its rights or obligations hereunder, to any of its parents, subsidiaries or

similar process) to disclose any of the confidential information, Buyer shall affiliates or to any third party which merges with Seller or acquires all or
provide Seller with prompt written notice so that Seller may seek

a

substantially all of its business and assets or a substantial part of its

proteclive order or other appropriate remedy or waive compliance with the assets or business relating to the Products. Seller may use
provisions of this Agreement. lf such protective order or other remedy

is

subcontractors to fulfill its obligations pursuant to this Agreement.

not obtained, or if Seller waives compliance with the provisions of this

Agreement, Buyer shall furnish only that portion of the

mnfidential

information which Buyer is legally required to disclose and shall

(b) ln the event of any legal proceeding between Seller and Buyer

exercise

confidential
treatment shall be accorded the confidential information. Buyer shall not
its reasonable efforts to obtain reliable assurance that

relating to this Agreement, neither party may claim the right to a trial by

jury, and both parties waive any right they may have under applicable
law or otherwise to a trial by jury.

undertake any qualitative or quantitative analysis, reverse engineering or
replication of any of Seller's products, samples or prototypes
Seller's specific written

without

(c) ln the event that any one or more provisions (or portions thereoO

authorization.

contained herein shall be held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality and

security
interest in the Goods to secure the payment of lhe purchase price, and
shall not sell, lease, transfer or encumber the Goods and will keep the
16) SECURITY INTEREST: Buyer hereby grants Seller a

enforceability of the remaining provisions (or portions thereof) contained
herein shall remain in full force and effect, unless the revision materially
changes the bargain.

Goods free from any and all liens and security interests until Seller has
been paid in

full. Buyer shall execute any and all documents reasonably

requested by Seller to protect such security

interests.

(d) Seller's failure to enforce, or Seller's waiver of a breach of, any
provision contained in this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of any

other breach or of such provision.
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(e) Seller reserves the right to conecl clerical, arithmelical, or stenographic

enors or omissions in this Agreement, invoices or other documents.

(f) Any notice or communication required or permitted hereunder shall be in

writing and shall be deemed received when personally delivered orthree (3)
business days afler being sent by certilied mail, postage prepaid, to a party
at the address specified in this Agreement, or at such other address as

either party may from time to lime designate in writing to the other.

(g) Buyer agrees lhat it will not use Selle/s name(s), logo(s) or mark(s) in
any public communication or press release, or for any other marketing or
promotional purpose, without Selle/s prior written consent.

(h) Terms used in lhis Agreement which are not defined herein and whlch

are defined by lhe Uniform Commercial Code of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania shall have the meanings contained therein.

20) ENTIRE AGREEMENT: Wth respect to the subjeci matter hereof, this
Agreement constilutes lhe complete and exclusive statement of the contracl
between Seller and Buyer. No waiver, consent, modification, amendmenl or
change of the terms conlained in this Agreement shall be binding unless
made in writing and signed by Seller and Buyer. Sellel,s failure to objecl to

lerms contained in any subsequent communication from Buyer (whether in a
purchase order or other communication) will not be a waiver or modification
of the terms set forlh herein.

3000 GStt Drive r Moon Township. PA 15108.412.787.6700 r www.calgoncarbon.com
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For the Meeting of: Apdl 1,2027
Agenda Item No.

14

-l

CrrYoF SINGER
RE,PORT TO THE, CITY COUNCIL
To:

City Council

From:

Mayor Eli Ontiveros

Subject:

Appointment to the Citizen's Oversight Committee

Attachments:

COC Candidate Applications
Memo from Police and Fire Chiefs

-

Measure

S

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council approve Mayor Ontiveros' recommendation to appoint Hilda "Monique" Reyna
for the one vacancy on the Citizen's Oversight Committee - Measure S for the current term ending
June 30, 2021.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Vacancy on the Citizen's Oversight Committee was advertised in the Mid Valley Times, The Sanger
Scene and the City website.

Applications were received from Alina Duenas, Juan Lara, Hilda "Monique" Reyna, and one candidate
whose application was disqualified due to current residence not meeting the requirements as stated in
the City Code.

Mayor Eli Ontiveros and Councilmember Esmeralda Hurtado reviewed the applications and held
interviews on March 16,202I. The applicants were advised that the recommendation for appointments
would take place at the April 1,2021City Council meeting.

Ptepated by: Heather Gonzales

REVIEW:

City

TYPE OF ITEM:

Apptoved by:
t

0

COUNCIL

City Attorney:

ACTION: APPROVED DENIED

Consent

-xX

NO ACTION

Public Hearing
Matter Initiated by a Council Membet

Info Item
Action Item

Other

Department Report
Redevelopment Agency

Continued to:
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BACKGROUND:
As per Section 66-215 of the Sanger City Code, the Citizen's Oversight Committee was established with
the purpose of monitoring the expenditures of Measure S revenue. Section 66-215 (2) provides:
Candidates for committee membership shall be solicited through an open application process that
is promoted through a broad-based recruitment process. Any Sanger resident of voting age is
eligible to apply for committee membership, subject to the appointment categories specified herein.
The Sanger Police and Fire Chiefs will review applications and provide input to the mayor and
council on applicants. All applications will be reviewed by the mayor and city council, who will
collectively have the authority to make all final decisions on committee membership.
As required by Section 66-2l5,the Police and Fire Chiefs reviewed the applications and provided input.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
To fiIl one vacancy on the Citizen's Oversight Committee.

FISCAL IMPACT:
Committee members are paid $25 per meeting and the Committee meets once a month on the first Tuesday
ofthe month. Special meetings are held occasionally.

ALTERNATIVES:
Direct staff to re-open the recruitment to solicit additional applications for consideration.

ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
The oath of office will be administered at the next meeting of the Citizen's Oversight Committee.
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APPLI CATION FOR APPOINTMENT
TO THE
CITY OF'SANGER CITIZEN'S OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
Duenas

Alina

(Last Name)

G.

(FirstName)

(MI)

Sanger
(Address)

CA

93657

(State)

(City)

(Zip Code)

ar..i'.;*.,..l
(Residence Phone)

Resident of Sanger for
Are you a United States

(CellPhone)
23

(Ernail)

years. Sanger Registered Voter: Yes

Citizen?

Yes

1/

No

No

Have you ever been arested or convicted of a felony? yes

No

TRAINING, EXPERIENCE and/or EDUCATION:
CSU Fresno: BA in Politicalscience, minor in Criminology, Legalstudies Cert, Victim Services Cert.
UC Riverside: MA in Political science, focus on Mass political Behavior

Fresno County-Elections Outreach Coordinator; Flip the West- Campaign Project and Management
I

ntern ; Organization for World Peace-Junior Correspondent

scHooL
UC Riverside

MAJOR

Political Science

DNTE &

1212019, Master of Arts

Community activities in which you are iuvolved:

Volunteer at Jefferson Elementary: Read Across America, assist in fundraising/ticket
sales, etc
List any appointed public boards or commissions on which you have servcd:
N/A

(Please complete reverse side)
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Briefly state why you wish to serve on the City of Sanger Citizen's Oversight Committee:
As someone who grew up and has lived in Sanger all their life, I'd like the opportunity

to become more involved in my community. I also think serving on the committee
would be a good learning opportunity/experience.

lf

you wish, you may list refercnces in the space provided below:

Jessica Montelongo- Administrative Assistant

orlanda Hernandez- california Teaching Fellows Foundation

EMPLOYMENT INF'ORMATION
Present Occupation:

Name of

Finn:

:

Office Assistant Substitute

Sanger Unified School District

Address

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS APPLICATION BECOMES PUBLIC INFORMATION

I hereby certify that the information contained in this application and any accompanying documents is
true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
Alina Duenas

02t23t2021

Signature of Applicant

Date

You are invited to attach additional pages, enclose a copy of your resumo or submit supplemental
information which you fccl may assist the City Counciiin its evaluation of your application.
When completed mail/subrnit original to;

Office of the City Clerk
City of Sanger
1700 lh Sfteet
Sanger, CA 93657
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Alina Gabriella Duenas
EDUCATION
Mastcr of Arts (l}l.A), Political Sciencc, Mass Political Bchavior

Graduated: Decernber 2019

University of Califonria, Riverside I Riverside, CA

GPA:3.75

Bachclor of Arrs (B.A), Political Scionce, minor in Crimlnology
California State Univcrsity I.iesDo, I Frcsno, CA
Certifi cate, Legal Studies
Certlfi caf e, Victim Services

Graduatcd: Dcccrnber 201 7

GPA: 3.9714.0 lSumma Cum Laudc

IVORKEXPERIENCE
Sanger Unilled School District, Sanger, CA
Office Assistant Substitute
a
Answer phone calls, take message.s, ertter attendance into Powerschool, arrd confirm student abserrces.
a

October 2019-Present
30 Hours/Week

Assist parents and faculty as lreeded.

Fresno County Clerk Office, Fresno, CA
Eleclions Oulrcach Coordinator

r'

Septernber 2020-Novernber 2020

Prcparcd supplies for sef-up and siomge at assigned Voie Center and troubleshot voting equ.ipmcnt.
Trained and coordinated thc work olEtection Workers. orally iranslatcd voting information.

University of California, Riversidc, CA
Reader/Grader
r Reviewed and gradcd approxirnatcly

r

eighty-live nridternrs, essays, and finals for upper-division U.S. Govcr.nmcnt and politics courses:
Presidential Politics and prc.sidential Elcctions,
Provided suggestions for grammatical and content improveruent in midtem.rs, essays, aud finals,

Callfornia Teaching Fcllows, Sanger,

r
r

CA

September 20I5_septernber 201 g
22 Hours/Week
Prncessed and maintained sfudsnt ahendartce and emergency records. Set up and manage<l paper
and electronic tiling systerns, recorded
information, and updated paperwork
Oral nnd written Spanish trauslator.
CPR Certification to adrninister and log medication intake of students.

Attendance

r

January 2019-Iune 2019
Maximurn 80 hours/ School euarter

Clerk

Aimcc Gonzalcz, Sangcr, CA
Mathematics 'lutor

I
r

created study sessions for an individual in their 7th and gth grade acadernic year
Reviewed homcwork and providcd homework assislance.

California Teaching tr'ellows Foundation, Sanger, CA
Aftcrschool School Program Leader.

r'

Scptcmbcr 20 I 6-September 201 8
l0 Hours/Wcek

June 201 8

Aided summer school teachers by helpiug students with reading and honrework for the first Salfofthe day,
Responsible for twenty studcnls for the latter'halfolthe day to do all, projects, and organized outside
activity.

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
The Organization firr World Peace

30 Hours/Week

October 2020-Present

Junior Correspondent
12 Hours/Week
Track and report cunent world eveuts pertaining to conflicf, peace, and security.
Write and subnrit articlcs and reports for publication on thc organization's website,
Fllp the Wcst, Davis, CA
Septernbcr 202O-Novcmbcr 2020
Carnpaign Project and Managetnent Inlcrn
l0-12 FloursAileck
Pafiicipated in professional devclopment worksfiops and training seminars for pcrson-to-person voter
outreach.
Rescarched Senate candidates. creatcd souial media infographics, and updated donor/votcr contact
information.
Jefferson Elementary, Sanger, CA
Augusl 201O-Present
Assist in thc nrain office by sorting mail, making copies, answcring phones.
Assist in fundr.aising and ticket sales.

r
'

r'

.
o
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
TO THE
CITY OF SANGER CITIZEN'S OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
Lara

Juan
(Last Narne)

A

(Filst Name)

(MI)

Sanger
(Address)

Are you a United States

(Cell Phone)
32

93657

(State)

(City)

(Residence Phone)

Resident of Sanger for

CA

(Email)

years. Sanger Registered Voter: yes

Citizer:?

Yes

(Zip Code)

r'

No

No

Have you ever been anested or convictecl of a felony? yes

No

TRAINING, EXPERIENCE and/or EDUCATION:
Analyst ll at the Fresno Local Agency Formation commission (Fresno LAFCo)
Bachelors Degree in Geography city and Regionar planning-Fresno state

ICHOOL

Fresno Staie

MAJOR

Geography

GRADUA

2015-BA

Communily activities in which you are involved:
NA

List any appointed public boards or commissious on which you have served:

Former Board Member to the Fresno city Toast Masters club.

(Please complete reverse side)
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&.

Briefly state why you wish to serve on the City of Sanger Citizen's Oversight Conrmittee:
To serve and help my current and future community if a Civilian capacity to the best
of my abilities

If you wish, you rnay list references in the
Davis Fey, EO, Fresno LAFCo

space provided below:

George Uc, Senior Analyst,Fresno LAFCo

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION:
Prcsent Occupation:

Name of Firm:

Analyst ll
Fresno Local Agency Formation Commission

Address:

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS APPLICATION BECOMES PUBLIC INF'ORMATION
I ltereby certify that the information contained in this application and any accompanying docrrments is
true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

42/26t2A21
Date

You are invited to attaclr additional pages, enclose a copy of your resume or submit supplemental
informatiorr which you feel may assi$t the City Councif in.its evaluation of your appfi"aiion
When completed nrail/submit original to:

Office of the Ci4t Clerk

CiQ

of9ort",

1700 Vt' Sfteet
Sanger, CA 93657
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APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT
TO THE
CITY OF SANGER CITIZEN'S OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
Reyna

Hilda
(Last Name)

"Monique"

(FirstName)

(MI)

Sanger
(Address)

(City)

(Residence Phone)

Resident of Sanger for

Are you a United States

(CellPhone)

20 yrs

CA

93657

(State)

(Zip Code)

(Email)

years. Sanger Registered Voter: Yes

Citizen? Yes

,l

No

No

Have you ever been arrested or convicted of a felony? yes

No

TRAINING, EXPERIENCE and/or EDUCATION:
I have experience working for and wilh nonprofit organizations.
I have served on budget allocation committees and understand the process of allocating funds to
oroan izalions.

I have completed all course work for my Master's in Public Adminlstration (exams in Spring ol2021l

Please see my resume for more information regarding my training, experience and education,

SCHOOL

CSU Fresno State

MAJOR

Public Administration

GRADUATION DATE & DEGREE

May 2021, Masters

Community activities in which you are involved:
Not wjth a formal organization, however, I assist lhose in my community wilh resume building and job
search
I also work with Fresno's All of Us or None to help formerly incarcerated people enroll in school and

comolete a

List any appointed public boards or oommissions on which you have served:
No public boards or commissions. I have, however, serued on many university and state committees.
Please see mv resume for information on committees,

(Please complete reverse side)
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Briefly state why you wish to serve on the City of Sanger Citizen's Oversight Committee:
I love sanger and I want to be able to serve my community in a meaningful way.

More importantly, i know loo well what it,s like to lose a loved one due lo gang violence, I know how
imoortant this committee is and its
to our town and it
be an honor to serve.
Lastly, ifeel as if i have the skill sets and experience needed to serve on this commiftee.

If you wish, you may list references in the space provided below:
Tim Chapa, City Manager
Humberto Garza, Councilmen, District 2

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION:
Present Occupation:

Name

of

Address:

Senior Program Specialist
State Center Community College District-Fresno City College
1101 E. University Ave, Fresno, CA 93741

PLEASE NOTE TIIAT THIS APPLICATION BECOMES PUBLIC INFORMATION

I hereby certify that the information contained in this application and any accompanying documents is
true and conect to the best of my knowledge.

ofA

Date

You are invited to attach additional pages, enclose a copy of your resume or submit supplemental
information which you feel may assist the City Council in its evaluation of your application.
When completed mail/submit original to

Ofrtce of the City Clerk
City of Sanger

1700 7th Sneet
Sanger, CA 93657
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Monique Reyna
Education
California State University, Fresno, Fresno, CA
Moster of Science, Public Administratian

May,202L

California State University, Channel lslands, Camarillo, CA
Bachelor of Arts, Liberal Studies (emphasis in Bilingual Authorizdtion)
Minor in PoliticalScience
May, 2016

Professional Development
SCCCD Leadership State Center Class XtX

06/19 -12/19

Central Valley Latino Leadership Academy

06/le -r0lLe

Relevant Experience
Fresno City College, Fresno, CA

senior Program specialist

r
o

.

calwoRKs

December 2016 to present

Responsible for analyzing and reviewing confidential files to ensure compliance with county
audit requirements and deadlines.

Partner with county personnel, colleagues, and campus departments to develop work sites

for student placement.

.
.
r
r

Serve as campus liaison for employers and community agencies.
Help students with resume development and preparation for job placement.
Develop, coordinate, and facilitate professional programs and workshops for students
including calendaring, Logistics, community Resources, and rime Management.
Assist colleagues with creating spreadsheetq report analyses, case management, and other
tasks as needed.

City of Sanger, Sanger, CA
Assistant to the City

I

Manager

Sept 2016 to Decembe r 2OL6

Answered multi-telephone system and routed calls to appropriate departments, maintained
calendar for management staff, ordered supplies and inventory, and provided general

information to callers and guests.

r
r
r

Processed solar permits for Building lnspector and maintained paperwork.

Took and prepared minutes for general and committee meetings.
Proofread documents, flyers, and memorandums for all departments.
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Reyna, Monique
Page Two

California State Unlversity, Channel lslands, Camarillo, CA

tnc.
Student Government President
. Represented, advocated, and lobbied on behalf of student
Associated Students

Sept 2013 to July 2016
June 2015 to July 2016
body to all persons and

organizations within and outside campus community.

'
.

Appointed students to Executive and Judicial positions within the organization.
Established cultural sensitivity and socialjustice awareness through implementation of
Noon Forum discussions.

r
r

Responsible for the just allocation of all Studen,t Government funds.
Addressed food insecurity of students through the development of a campus food pantry
proposal.

Student Progromming Board

r
r
r

President

June 2014 to May 2015
Helped develop and promote a socially, culturally diverse, and balanced selection of
programs to reflect needs and interests of students.

Worked closely with clubs and campus organizations on campus to provide social outlet for
students.
Taught students how to plan and coordinate events with localvendors and community

partners.

I
r

Delegated duties to club members and provided supervision during meetings and events.
Utilized outstanding time management and problem solving skills for organizing,

coordinating, and overseeing campus and community events.
Student

o
r

Assistant

Sept 201.3 to May 2014
Responsible for opening and closing procedures of building.
Performed general office tasks including answering multi-line telephone system, faxing

paperwork, preparing documents and signage, logging equipmenq and helping students

with questions/concerns.

r

Booked presentations and processed paperwork.

Law Offices of David L. Milligan, Fresno, CA

Receptionist
o Oversaw daily office operations of law firm.
r Duties included scheduling appointments, answering
r
r

July 2005 to September 20Og

multi-line telephone system,
alphanumeric filing, data entry, and managing legal files.
Created mediation briefs and settlement demands.
Transcribed letters, memorandums, and other documents as requested.
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Reyna, Monique
Page Three

Professional Affiliations

Member
Member
Senator

strategic Planning council, Fresno city college,

2019 to present

District Strategic Planning Council, SCCCD,
Classified Senate, Fresno City College,

2019 to present

2019 to present
PresidentialAdvisory committee, Fresno city college, Member 201g to present
All of Us or None club, Fresno city college,
2018 to present
calwoRKs student Association, Fresno city college, Advisor 2019 to present
First Respondents planning cmte, Fresno city college, Member 2oL9
to 2o2o

Advisor

Member
Clerk
california state student Association, csucl, Director
Student Fee Advisory Committee, CSUCI, Chair
Finance Committee, CSSA, Member
Sexual Assault Taskforce, Fresno city college,
Citizens Oversight Committee, City of Sanger,

201g to 2019
2016 to 2O1g
2015 to 2016
2015 to 2016

2015 to 2016
Division of Academic Affairs strategic planning, csucl, Member 2015
to 2016
President Policy Planning council, csucl,
2015 to 2016
Assoc. students lnc. (ASl) Board of Directors, csucl, Vice chair
2014 to 2016

Member

chair
College

ASI Budget Allocation spending cmte, csuct,

2074to 2016

Student Body President, Fresno City

2otlto

2OI3

Summary of Experience

r
r
r
r

Possess extensive office, outreach, collaboration, planning, and
administration experience.

Demonstrated ability to work effectively with diverse populations and strong
advocate of
inclusion and equity.

outstanding oral and written communication skills in English/spanish.
Proficient computer skills include: Microsoft office, zoom,Social Media platforms,
lnternet
research.

r

Established work history of teambuilding, excellent problem solving
abilities, demonstrated
ability to work effectively under pressure, and delivery of excellent and caring
customer service
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SANGER POLICE DEPARTMENT

GREG GARNER, CHIEF'OF POLTCE
March 2,2021
To:

TIM CHAPA
City Manager

From: Greg Garner
Chief of Police

RE:

INPUT CONCERNING CITIZENS OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Last week the Fire Chief and I reviewed the applicants interested in the vacant seats
within the Measure "S" Citizen's Oversight Committee. Per the Ordinance, we are to
"review applications and provide input" to the Mayor and City Council to assist in their
selection for the vacancies. Please accept the following input provided after review of
the applications for positions on the Citizen's Oversight Committee in no particular
order:

Applicant Lara:
. Good governmental process experience
. Long time Sanger Resident
. Subject-related education
. Desire to serve/help the community in civilian capacity
Applicant Duenas:
. Advanced education/degree in subject-related fields
o Diverse experience in outreach-related projects
o Current volunteer efforts in community-oriented programs
. Views opportunity as a "learning experience"
Applicant Reyna:
o Non-profit Experience
r Advanced subject-related education
r Limited formal community organization experience
r Strong desire to serve the community
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For the Meeting of: Apri1,2027
Agenda Item No.:
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SnNGER

REPORTTO THE, CITY COUNCIL
To:

Mayor and City Council

From:

Joshua Rogers, City Engineer

Subject:

Bridge Preventative Maintenance Project
Request for Additional Budget Authority to Approve Change Order No.2

Attachment:
1.

2.

Change Order No.2
Budget Amendment

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.

RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends that the City Council approve the attached budget amendment, authorizing
additional budget for the project, and approve Change Order No. 2, addressing unforeseen field
conditions encountered on the Bridge Preventative Maintenance (BPMP) project.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The subject project included work in CID canals during the winter months in order to avoid irrigation
deliveries and flood water conveyance during the spring and summer. During the work at the Jensen
Avenue bridge location, storm water discharges to the project area resulted in flooding of the work
area, which necessitated dewater pumping, and re-work to the earthwork, concrete forms and steel
reinforcement placement. The proposed costs for this work would push the total change order cost
above the l0%o previously authorized to Staff with the award of the contract. Staff recommends
additional budget authority and the approval of Change Order No. 2 in order to complete the work and
clear the canal prior to the commencement of water deliveries for the 202I water year.
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BACKGROUND:
The subject project began construction on November 3, 2020 andthe work consisted of various repairs
and preventative maintenance work at 5 bridges over CID canals. The major component of the
preventative maintenance work was the construction of reinforced concrete channel lining at the
Central Avenue bridge over the Centerville & Kingsburg Canal and the Jensen Avenue bridge over the
Fowler Switch Canal. As of the first week of December 2020, all work had been completed except for
the two canal lining elements. Since both locations involve work within canals that also serve a
function as storm water channels during the winter, the project scope included temporary diversion
systems, consisting of cofferdams on the upstream and downstream sides of the work areas, and a
temporary pump system to divert water around the work areas.

At the Jensen location, by the weekend of December 12-13, the area had been graded and compacted
to prepare for construction of the channel lining. Concrete forms and steel reinforcement had been set.
With rain in the forecast for the weekend, Staff instructed the contractor, American Paving Company,
to monitor the temporary diversion systems during any rain event over the weekend. On Monday,
December 14, Staff learned that the Jensen work site had been flooded. But the flooding had not
occurred due to any upstream water making its way past the cofferdams into the work site, but rather
from a pipeline discharge directly into the work area from a storm water pump station serving the Wal
Mart parking lot, approximately 500 feet to the east. The presence of a pump station at the Wal Mart
site was generally known by Staff, but the exact location of the discharge location was not identified to
be a conflict with the work arcaby either the consultant design engineer, the City Engineer's office
during review of the plans, the contractor, nor the project inspectors. It is located on the downstream
side of the bridge where the concrete channel lining work ends, and is not obviously visible while
working from the upstream side unless one knew where to look for it.
In any case, this flooding rendered the site unworkable for a period of time, and additional pumps and
piping needed to be brought out to de-water and dry out the project area. In the meantime, additional
work needed to be done to field-construct a connection to the pump station discharge line in order to
ensure that any additional pumped water would be routed around the project work area. Additional
flooding occurred when this water was routed around the work area but backed up against CID weirs
800 feet and 2000 feet downstream of the project area, resulting in additional flooding of the project
site from the downstream side of the project.
The Contractor submitted a claim for extra work to mitigate the flooding at the Jensen site, and while
Staff agreed that the initial incident was unforeseen to them and a just cause for extra work, the
subsequent incidents were questioned as to their validity. After reviewing the cases for both sides, an
agreement was reached to split the additional dewatering and mitigation costs 50/50. This resulted in a
total cost of this work of approximately $18,300, all of which was tracked at Time and Material.

it needed time to dry out. Staff directed the contractor to cease work and
then both sides monitored the condition of the soil. Meanwhile, in early February, all work was
Once the site was dewatered,

completed at the Central Avenue bridge location, where the temporary diversion system had worked
fine for the most part and any upstream storm water was either dammed off or pumped around the
work area. The contractor wrapped up their efforts there and awaited direction at the Jensen site.

As of the ltrst week of March, the materials lab for the project started taking soil moisture tests at the
Jensen location and confirmed that the project was nearing optimal conditions. The Contractor started
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exploratory earthwork, and it was determined that the work could proceed. Recommencement of the
work in a timely manner is vital, as the work must be completed so that the canal can be clear and
unobstructed when CID begins their annual water deliveries. Initially this date was in March, but has
since been pushed back several times due to a lower than normal snow pack, and the tentative delivery
start date is currently estimated around the first week of June.
The Contractor provided estimates to complete the work, which included re-grading and compacting
the channel bottom and side slopes, resetting concrete forms and cleaning and resetting the reinforcing
steel, and modifications to the field-constructed pump discharge piping to construct the remaining
improvements. The above is extra work due to the flooding, and then once complete, the remaining
work to pour the concrete lining and then clean up and demobilize is all contract work.
Staff received the final updated estimates on Friday March 19th and determined that the total cost of
extra work would exceed the approved budget authority for project contingency authorized by the
Council at the contract award. The 10% contingency totaled $75,140. A prior change order, Change
Order No. 1, had been approved by Staff to import fill material to the CID canal. When preparing the
original plans and specifications for the project the engineer, NCM Engineering Corp, was not able to
access the canal bottom because it was full of water during CID's irrigation deliveries. It was believed
that the canal followed a fairly consistent slope, but in reality, the soil underneath the bridge had been
eroded significantly and was undermining the bridge foundation. In order to place the channel lining
at the right elevation to protect the bridge piers, additional material needed to be brought in to build
back the eroded area. Change Order No. I totaled $32,536.77, and the work was performed on Time
and Material. Change Order No. 2, attached, is estimated at $64,806.88. This would bring the total
extra work cost to $97,343.65, or about 129% of the original contract. Staff informed the Contractor
that the additional costs could not be approved without getting additional council authority.

Staff recommends that the Council approve a budget amendment in the amount of $25,000. This
would appropriate sufficient funds to complete the Change Order No. 2 work, and provide a buffer of
approximately $2,800 in the event that any other minor issues pop up. The work is critical to protect
the integrity of the bridge, and there is a limited window of time to complete the work given the
constraints of the rainy season and the inigation season. The project is funded primarily from federal
BPMP funding. The original contract construction budget of $826,571 (including contingency) was
funded with $731,763 of federal funds and $94,808 of local TDA funding. If the additional $25,000
budget authority is provided and Change Order No. 2 approved, the project will still have been
constructed with 86% federal funding and l4Yo local funding, down from the maximum allowable of
88.5% federal and ll.5YolocaL There are sufficient reserves in the TDA fund balance for 2012I to
increase the local match to address the additional budget need.
REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
Field conditions have necessitated additional construction costs in excess of the contingency previously
approved by the Council, and Staff needs to request budget additional authority to approve Change Order

No.02.

FISCAL IMPACT:
As stated previously, the additional $25,000 requested will come from fund balance in the TDA Article
tund.
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ALTERNATIVES:
No viable altematives are recommended. The project is needed to construct important improvements
now that could prevent future structural damage to a bridge carrying one of the primary thoroughfares in
town, and the City has received more than a million dollars of federal funding to carry it out.
ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
Upon execution of the budget amendment and execution of Change Order No. 2, Staff will direct the
Contractor to finish all work and to clear the canal as soon as possible so as not to intemrpt water
deliveries in the Fowler Switch Canal.
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1

BRIDGE PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE & REPAIR OF 5
CITY OF SANGER BRIDGES
CHANGE ORDER
CHANGE ORDER NO. 2
CONTRACTOR:
American Paving Co
PO Box 4348
Fresno, C493744

DATE

March 23,2O21

You are directed to make the following changes in this Contract:

Below work will be based on T&M with estimates as indicated
I Hazardous Striping Waste Disposal as Extra Work per
tract
2 Mitigation of First Rain Event Flooding Jensen Location from the B" Force Main
3
Subsequent Pumping & Mitigation Costs from B" Force Main

Removal of Forms and Rebar at Jensen Bridge
Rototilling of Subgrade at Jensen Bridge to Facilitate Subgrade Drying
6 Compacting of Rototilled Subgrade Prior to Rain Event to Protect Work
7 Subgrade Re-grading and Compaction at Jensen Bridge
Slope Re-grading and Compaction at Jensen Bridge
I Resetting Concrete Forms at Jensen Bridge
Cleaning Rebar and Bending Dowels
11 Reinstalling Reinforcing Steel for Jensen Bridge Concrete Lining
12
Force Main
Jensen Canal
to
TOTAL THIS CHANGE ORDER

$
$

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

935.00
8,807.79
9,480.20
4,509.91
912.07
1,A61.14
13,033.94

8,268,13
4,464.57
1,162.04

9,074.76
13

$

64,B07.58

$
$

751,429.00

NET CHANGE BY PREVIOUS CHANGE ORDERS

$

32,536.77

CONTRACT SUM PRIOR TO THIS CHANGE ORDER

$

783.965.77

AMOUNT OF THIS CHANGE ORDER

$

64,807.58

NEW CONTACT SUM INCLUDING THIS CHANGE ORDER IS

$ e+s 773.35

THE ORIGINAL CONTRACT SUM WAS
PREVIOUS CHANGE ORDERS

NO.1

32.536.77

NO.2
NO.3

PREVIOUS CONTRACT TIME

66 Working Davs

CONTRACT TIME WILL BE INCREASED

10 Workino Davs

NEW CONTRACT TIME IS

76 Workinq Davs

Enoineer

Contractor

Owner

Yamabe & Horn Engineering
2985 N BurlAve Suite 101
Fresno, CAS3727

American Paving Co
PO Box 4348
Fresno, C493744

City of Sanger
1700 Seventh Street
Sanger, CA 93657

Y&H Job #16-168

Stephen J. Poindexter, President & C6O
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City of Sanger

Accounting Use Only

Fiscal lmpact of Proposed Resolution and
Budget Adjustment approved by Council

Bu clget Aclj u stm ent N u m ber:

Resolution Number:
Date:
Reason for change in appropriation:

1-Apr-20
To appropriate additional budqet for construction change orders

Estimated Additional
Fund Name

Fund

Dept.

Prgm

Object

No.

No.

No.

No.

Sanger Bridge Preventative Maintenance Proiect

Appropriation
Amount

7512 $

25,000.00

Iotal Requested ADDroDriation:

$

25.000.00

Current 2020-2021 Aoorooriation

$

114,242.00

Adiusted Toial Appropriation

$

139.242.00

212

070

101

Estimated Revenues Available
Fund Name

IDA Article 8

Fund

Dept.

Prgm

Object

Est. Revenue

No.

No.

No.

No.

Amount

2't2

070

3490 s

101

fotal Estimated Additional

Revenue:

2s.000.00

$

25.000.00

$

25.000.00

Current 2020-2021 Estimated Revenue

Adiusted Total Estimated

Revenue:

Signature

Date

Director's Signature

Date

Finance Director's Signature

Date:
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To:

Mayor and Councilmembers

X'rom:

John Mulligan, Public Works Director

Subject:

AT&T Cell Tower @ Rotary Park - Lease Revenue Appropriation

Attachments:

None

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the City Council consider options to appropriate the revenue generated from the AT&T Tower Lease
Agreement and select an option.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC (AT&T) leases a small portion of property located at Rotary Park for
a new cell tower. The site is located on the east side of Rotary Park, adjacent to and north of the
bathrooms and will include a new building with security fencing and a cell tower shaped like a large
pine tree once they have completed construction. They currently have their permits and construction of
the site will commence soon.

At the time the lease was approved on July 18,2019, the City Council directed staff to return with
options for the utilization of the lease revenue. On October 3, 2019, staff presented a staff report to
provide the City Council with options to appropriate the lease revenue. The item was tabled until a later
date as there was additional work to be done on the lease. The lease was fully approved at the luly 2,
2020 CiIy Council meeting.
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a Council Member

The monthly rental amount is $ I ,3 50 ($ 1 6,200 per year) and will increase annually throughout the entire
contract (3%) over the previous year. Also included is an additional $100 per month for landscape and
maintenance repairs.

At the July 18, 2019 City Council meeting the Council

asked staff to come back to a later meeting to
discuss where the revenue from this lease should be utilized. One option that was discussed briefly was

using the revenue generated for Parks and Recreation programs such as reduced cost or free swim
lessons or senior programs. The funds could also be considered as a miscellaneous revenue source and
absorbed into the general fund for other uses as the City Council determines as appropriate.

BACKGROUND:
The City of Sanger has previously leased space on the two City owned water towers for the purpose of
allowing communications companies the ability to place their cell tower antennas in a useable location
which would provide adequate service for residents of the City of Sanger. These leases produce yearly
revenues similar to that of the proposed cell tower at Rotary Park. At the December 20,2018 Council
meeting, the Council approved an Agreement of Assignment of Telcom Leases to Landmark Infrastructure
Holding Company for approximately $300,000 in revenues.
The lease documents for the new AT&T cell tower were approved at the July 18,2019 Council meeting
and subsequently amended at the July 2,2020 meeting; however, the revenue that will be generated from
said lease was not allocated to any particular fund or purposes. The City Council asked that an item be
brought back to them with options such as using the funds for funding additional Parks and Recreation
programs or personnel, or additional funds for use in the general fund.
Parks and Recreation Option

The Parks and Recreation (P&R) division was once a separate department with a full staff comprised of a
Department Head, Administrative Assistant, 3 Recreation Specialists, Senior Coordinator, and
miscellaneous part-time seasonal labor. The P&R department managed a more robust set of communitybased programs including 2 after-school programs with SUSD. When the Great Recession hit, the Council
had to make some very tough decisions that included laying off most of the P&R department and combining
the operation with the Public Works department. The P&R division is now comprised of a P&R Supervisor,
Senior Coordinator, and seasonal part-time employees.
Subsequent to the departmental changes made over a decade ago at City Hall, the City has continued to
grow. The need for P&R progftIms continues to increase for all age groups. While the City has continued
to provide recreational opportunities as resources permit, having such a limited employee base has hindered
the ability to grow existing programs and possibly add additional programs as well. While the projected
first year income from the tower lease is $16,200, which will not fully fund an additional fuIl-time
employee. Allocating the funds to P&R in the Temporary Labor account will allow for the addition of parttime labor to assist in day-to-day operations year-around. It is difficult for the P&R Supervisor to get out
into the City to manage programs and facilities and also have an employee at City Hall taking calls, emails,
and making facility and event reservations.

If this option is selected, the additional funds will allow for an additional part-time employee to be at City
Hall in the P&R office assisting in the day-to-day operations. The $16,200 would fund over a 1,300 hours
oflabor per year.
Miscellaneous

107

The City Council can also decide to allocate the fi.rnds generated by the new tower lease directly into the
general fund reserve with no designated appropriation. This would allow the Council to use the funds for
different programs or projects annually during the budget process. The firnds would be shown as available
fund balance. If the Council decides to specifically appropriate the funds in the future, the Council can
approve such an allocation.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
The AT&T tower will allow for new technology based cellular service to be offered to residents of Sanger.
The lease will generate additional annual revenue starting at $16,200 per year with an annual increase of
three percent(3%). The City Council requested some options for the allocation ofthe funds.

FISCAL IMPACT:
The lease will provide an annual revenue of $16,200 per year with a (3o/o) increase annually. Over the
course ofthe initial 25-yeartermof the contract, the revenue to the City is projected to be $590,640.08. The
lease revenue currently due on a month-to-month basis.

ALTERNATIVES:
Deny the options listed above and determine where the additional revenue will be recognized. The contract
has already been approved.

ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
The Administrative Services Department

will

appropriate the funds as approved
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To:

Mayor and City Councilmembers

From:

Greg Garner, Chief of Police

Subject:

Contract for Purchase of Body Worn Cameras and Data Storage

Attachments:

Axon Body Worn Cameras Price Quote

CONFLICT OF INTEREST:
None known.

ATION:
That the City Council approve quote from Axon Enterprise Inc., for purchase of 10 additional cameras
and data storage for the next 5 years beginning April 2021, and authorize City Manager to execute an
agreement.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The Police Department desires to implement 10 additional Body Worn Cameras (BWC) in the Patrol
Division. This is due to the recent addition of personnel. This will allow the outfitting for every patrol
officer with a BWC for use during all law enforcement contacts with the public. BWCs have proven
successful in recording police actions and assisting in the prosecution of criminal suspects. BWCs are
being implemented in police agencies across the country and have been highly beneficial in countless
ways, especially in resolving controversial incidents or police contacts. During the City's initial
deployment of BWCs in Fiscal Year 2018-20l9,the Police Department contracted with Axon io provide
the BWCs and to provide video storage.
The budgeted amount for FY 2020-202I was approved by the COC and City Council previously and
this year's costs will not change. For FY 202I-2022, the new costs associated with this agreement will
be presented to the COC and City Council in the next budget.
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BACKGROUND:
The department currently has issued 31 Axon BWC. The Sanger Police Department is in need of an
additional 10 cameras to assign to new and current employees. This will allow each assigned BWC user to
be assigned their own camera.
Sanger police officers
off as they engage in
cameras on a docking
stored on the Cloud in

currently wear the BWCs on their uniforms throughout their shift and turn it on and
contacts with persons in the community. At the end of their shift, they place the
station to download all video recordings and to recharge. The video recordings are
a system specifically developed for police agencies with proven security. Access to
the videos is exclusive to law enforcement agencies and District Attorney's Offices that have been granted
approval for use. In addition to assisting with the prosecution of criminal suspects, camera recordings
contribute to increased police transparency and can clarifu factually what occurred when allegations against
the police are made.
The Police Department is seeking to enter into a five-year commitment for BWCs and storage with the Axon
Company. Axon will provide the department with a full wananty for cameras during the contract term.
Additionally, Axon will provide new replacement cameras after Year 2 and in Year 4. The department has
assessed the needs for storage and determined that an Unlimited Plan is the most cost effective. The cost

for this BWC project is:

o
o
o
o
o

Year I $24,823.87
Year 2 $58,547.47
Year 3 $58,547.47
Year 4 $58,547.47
Year 5 $58,547.47

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
More and more law enforcement agencies across the United States are using BWCs. They offer effective and
valuable evidence in the prosecution of criminal suspects. They also offer improved transparency for the police
agency and such video recordings have proven invaluable in determining factual differences when allegations
of police misconduct have been raised. We believe the addition of body worn cameras will continue to serve
to improve the overall professionalism of the department and prove highly beneficial to police operations.

FISCAL IMPACT:
The total cost of the contract will be $259,013.75 over five years. There will need to be additional fi.rnds
budgeted for added costs in years 2-5 in the amount of $58,547.47 per year to be funded by Measure S.

AI,
Option 1: The City Council could approve the contract with Axon for the additional BWCs and the
ongoing data storage.
Result 1: All patrols would have BWC footage of all public interactions, arrests, and use of force
incidents.
Option 2: The City Council could decline to approve the contract with Axon for additional BWCs and
the ongoing data storage.
Result 2: All patrols would not have BWC footage of all public interactions, anests, and use of force
incidents. Staff would need additional direction from Council.
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Q-28648144267.933MS
lssued: 03/'1212021

+

Axon Enterprise, lnc.

Quote Expiration: 03131t2021
Account Number: 10838'l

1 7800 N 85th St.
Scottsdale, Arizona 85255
United States

Payment Terms: Net 30
Delivery Method: Fedex - Ground

Phone: (800) 978-2737

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

SHIP TO

BILLTO

Ramiro Garza
Sanger Police Dept. - CA
1700 7th Street
Sanger, CA 93657

Sanger Police Dept. - CA

Mike Schmidt
Phone: (480) 502-6279
Email: mschmidt@axon.com
Fax:

1700 7th Street
Sanger, CA 93657

PRIMARY CONTACT

US

Ramiro Gaza

US

Phone: (559) 876-6363
Email: ramiro.garza@fcle.org

Year 1 -TAP Refresh #00020820

Item

Term

Description

(Months)

Quantity

List Unit
Price

Net Unit

Price

Total(usD)

Hardware
73202

AXONBODY3-NA1O

26

0.00

0.00

0.00

74210

AXONBODY3-SBAYDOCK
AXON BODY3- 1 BAYDOCK
TECH ASSUMNCE PLAN 1-BAY BODY 3

4

0.00

0.00

0.00

1

0.00

0.00

0.00

1

0.00

0.00

0.00

74211
87060

60

DOCKWARRANry

11528

FLEX 2 CAMERA, (ONL|NE)

5

0.00

0.00

0.00

11537

DOCK, FLEX 2,6-BAY + CORE

1

0.00

0.00

0.00

87058

TECH ASSURANCE PLAN 6-BAY FLEX 2
DOCK WARRANry

I

0.00

0.00

0.00

74028

WING CLIP MOUNT, AXON RAPIDLOCK

31

0.00

0.00

0.00

11534

USB-C to USB-A CABLE FOR AB3 OR FLEX 2

26

0.00

0.00

0.00

11532

FLEX 2 CONTROLLER

5

262.00

0.00

0.00

BELT CLIP, RAPIDLOCK

5

0.00

0.00

0.00

1

1509

60

11534

USB-C to USB-A CABLE FOR AB3 OR FLEX 2

5

0.00

0.00

0.00

11545

COLLAR MOUNT, FLEX2

10

0.00

0.00

0.00

87066

TECH ASSURANCE PLAN FLEX 2 CAMERA
WARRANTY

60

5

0.00

0.00

0.00

60

5

0.00

0.00

0.00

60

26

0.00

o ool

0.00

87067

TECH ASSURANCE PLAN FLEX 2

CONTROLLER WARRANTY

Other
73827

AB3 CAMERA TAP WARRANTY
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Year 1 - TAP Refresh #00020820 (Continued)

Item

Term

Description

(Months)

Quantity

List Unit
Price

Net Unit

Price

Total (USD)

Other (Continued)

73828
74r,4o

AB3 8 BAY DOCK TAP WARRANry

t11u4

NORTH AMER POWER CORD FOR AB3 1BAY DocK

Year

60

NORTH AMER POWERCORD FORAB3 8BAY, AB2 1-BAY / 6-BAY DOCK

4

0.00

0.00

0.00

4

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Subtotal

0.00

Estimated
Shipping

0.00

Estimated Tax

0.00

Total

0.00

1

Item

Term

Description

(Months)

Quantity

List Unit
Price

Net Unit

Price

Total (USD)

Axon Plans & Packages

73746
/roub

PROFESSIONALEVIDENCE.COMLICENSE
EVIDENCE.COM UNLIMITED AXON DEVICE

sroRAGE

60

35

0.00

0.00

0.00

60

35

0.00

0.00

0.00

73683

1O GB EVIDENCE.COM A-LA-CART
STORAGE

60

140

0.00

0.00

0.00

73746

PROFESSIONAL EVIDENCE.COM LIGENSE

60

5

0.00

0.00

0.00

73686

EVIDENCE.COM UNLIMITED AXON DEVICE
STORAGE

60

5

0.00

0.00

0.00

73683

1O GB EVIDENCE.COM A-LA-CART
STORAGE

60

20

0.00

0.00

0.00

73449

RESPOND DEVICE LICENSE

60

35

0.00

0.00

0.00

,|

30.35

30.35

30.35

1

413.00

0.00

0.00

5

0.00

0.00

0.00

Hardware
71037

LOW RIDER, HEADBAND, FLEX 2

11536

DOCK, FLEX 2, 1-BAY + CORE

87056

TECH ASSURANCE PLAN 1-BAY FLEX 2
DOCK WARRANTY

73202

AXONBODY3-NA1O

I

699.00

699.00

6,291.00

74028

WING CLIP MOUNT, AXON RAPIDLOCK

14

0.00

0.00

0.00

11534

USB-C to USB-A CABLE FOR AB3 OR FLEX 2

9

0.00

0.00

0.00

73104

VIEWER, STANDARD ANDROID

15

282.00

0.00

0.00

35

1,068.00

137.66

4.818.'t0

60

Other
73842

UNLIMITED EVIDENCE.COM TAP BUNDLE
PAYMENT

12
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I (Continued)
Item Description

Year

Term

(Months)

Quantity

List Unit
Price

Net Unit

Price Total (USD)

Other (Gontinued)

73842 ll.:illl,T EVTDENcE'coM rAP BUNDLE
73665 RESPOND DEVICE PAYMENT
73827 AB3CAMERATAPWARRANTY
UNLIMITED EVIDENCE.COM TAp BUNDLE
a.o,.
I eeno
TRUE up PAYMENT YEAR

12

5

1,068.00

12

35

60

o

4

35

143.40

1,068.00

5,340.00

60.00

60.00

2,100.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

126.31

4,420.85

1

Subtotal

23,000.30

Estimated Tax

1,823.57

Total

24,823.87

Spares

Item
Hardware
73202

Term

Description

(Months)

Quantity

List Unit
Price

Net Unit

Price Total (USD)

AXONBODY3-NA1O

0.00

0.00

0.00

74028

WING CLIP MOUNT, AXON RAPIDLOCK

0.00

0.00

0.00

11534

USB-C to USB-A CABLE FOR AB3 OR FLEX 2

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Other
73827

AB3 CAMERA TAP WARRANTY

60

Subtotal

0.00

Estimated Tax

0.00

Total

0.00

Year 2
Item

Term

Description

(Months)

Quantity

List Unit
Price

Net Unit

Price

Total (USD)

Other
73665

73842
73842

RESPOND DEVICE PAYMENT

UNLIMITED EVIDENCE.COM TAP BUNDLE
PAYMENT
UNLIMITED EVIDENCE.COM TAP BUNDLE
PAYMENT

12

35

60.00

12

35

12

5
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60.00

2,1 00.00

1,068.00

1,330.79

46,577.65

'r,068.00

1,068.00

5,340.00

Subtotal

54,017.65

Estimated Tax

4,529.82

Total

58,547.47

Protect Life.

Year 3
Item

Term

Description

(Months)

Quantity

List Unit
Price

Net Unit

Price

Total (USD)

Other
73309

AXON CAMEM REFRESH ONE

73665

RESPOND DEVICE PAYMENT

73309

AXON CAMERA REFRESH ONE

73842

UNLIMITED EVIDENCE.COM TAP BUNDLE
PAYMENT

73842

UNLIMITED EVIDENCE.COM TAP BUNDLE
PAYMENT

73689

73313
73689
73309

5

0.00

0.00

0.00

35

60.00

60.00

2,100.00

35

0.00

0.00

0.00

12

35

1,068.00

1,330.79

46,577.65

12

5

1,068.00

1,068.00

5,340.00

MULTI-BAY BWC DOCK 1ST REFRESH

4

0.00

0.00

0.00

1-BAY DOCK AXON CAMERA REFRESH ONE

I

0.00

0.00

0.00

MULTI-BAY BWC DOCK 1ST REFRESH

I

0.00

0.00

0.00

AXON CAMEM REFRESH ONE

1

0.00

0.00

0.00

12

Subtotal

54,017.65

Estimated Tax

4,529.82

Total

58,547.47

Year 4
Item

Term

Description

(Months)

Quantity

List Unit
Price

Net Unit

Price

Total (USD)

Other
73665

RESPOND DEVICE PAYMENT

12

35

60.00

73842

UNLIMITED EVIDENCE.COM TAP BUNDLE
PAYMENT

12

35

73842

UNLIMITED EVIDENCE.COM TAP BUNDLE
PAYMENT

12

5

60.00

2,'t 00.00

1,068.00

1,330.79

46,577.65

1,068.00

1,068.00

5,340.00

Subtotal

54,017.65

Estimated Tax

4,529.82

Total

58,547.47

Year 5
Item

Description

Term

(Months)

Quantity

List Unit
Price

Net Unit

Price

Total(USD)

Other
7331 0

AXON CAMERA REFRESH TWO

73665

RESPOND DEVICE PAYMENT

7331 0

AXON CAMERA REFRESH TWO

12

Q-28648144267.933MS
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5

0.00

0.00

0.00

35

60.00

60.00

2,1 00.00

35

0.00

0.00

0.00

Protect Life.

Year 5 (Gontinued)
i ]itr

i,)
i iilrt:t

'1

irri'rr lit ;l
ri.Jtl:il r rf.itl),

73842
73842

UNLIMITED EVIDENCE.COM TAP BUNDLE

12

PAYMENT

UNLIMITED EVIDENCE.COM TAP BUNDLE

12

PAYMENT

35

1,068.00

1,330.79

46,577.65

5

1,068.00

1,068.00

5,340.00

73688

MULTI-BAY BWC DOCK 2ND REFRESH

4

0.00

0.00

0.00

73314

1-BAY DOCKAXON CAMERA REFRESH TWO

1

0.00

0.00

0.00

73688

MULTI.BAY BWC DOCK 2ND REFRESH

1

0.00

0.00

0.00

73310

AXON CAMEM REFRESH TWO

I

0.00

0.00

0.00

115

Subtotal

54,017.65

Estimated Tax

4,529.82

Total

58,547.47

AAXON
Discounts
Quote Expiration:

(usD)

03131 12021

List Amount

241,393.35
2,322.45
239,070.90

Discounts
Total
*Total excludes applicable taxes

Summary of Payments
Payment

Amount (USD)

Year 1 - TAP Refresh #00020820
Year

0.00
24,823.87

1

Spares

0.00

Year 2

58,547.47

Year 3

58,547.47

Year 4

58,547.47

Year 5

58,547.47

Grand Total

259,013,75

Q-28648144267.933MS
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Notes
Agency has existing contract #00020820 (originated via Q-160127) and is terminating that contract upon the new license start dale (4lit2O21) ofthis quote.
The parties agree that Axon is charging a fee of $4,420.85 (applied to Year #1 AB3 Unlimited True-up Payment Line) to capture remaining value owed on
TAp for hardware
replacement. This fee is based on a ship date .ange ol 3t1t2021-311512021 , resulting in a 4t1t2021 license date. Any change in this date and resulting
license start date will
result in modification of this dlscount value which may result in additional fees due to or from Axon.
This credit is contingent upon agency payment ofany outstanding invoices including and not limited to lnvoice Sl-1522754.

Tax is subject to change at order processing with valid exemption.

Axon's Sales Terms and Conditions
This Quote is limited to and conditional upon your acceptance of the provisions set forth herein and Axon's Master Services and purchasing Agreement
(posted at www.axon.com/leqal/sales-terms-and-conditions), as v\iell as the attached Statement of Work (SOW) for Axon Fleet and/or
Axon lnterview
Room purchase, if applicable. Any purchase order issued in response to this Quote is subject solely to the above referenced terms and conditions.
By
signing below, you represent that you are laMully able to enter into contracts. lf you are signing on-behalf of an entity (including but not limited to the
company, municipality, or government agency for whom you work), you represent to Axon that you have legal autnoiity to bindlhat entity. lf you do not
have this authority, please do not sign this Quote.

Signature:

Date:

Name (Print)

Title:

PO# (Or write
N/A):

Please sign and email to Mike Schmidt at mschmidt@axon.com or fax to
Thank you for being a valued Axon customer. Foryour convenience on your next order, please check out our online store buv.axon.com
The trademarks referenced above are the property of their respective owners.

**Axon lnternal Use
SFDC Contract#:

OrderType:
RMA#:
Address Used:

Reviewl

Review2

SO#:

Comments:

Q-28648144267.933MS
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For the Meeting of: Apd 7,2021
Agenda Item

No.:

CrrYoF SINGER

SA NGD R

L-;I-----l

l+

_5

RE,PORTTO THE, CITY COUNCIL

To:

Mayor and Councilmembers

From:

Tim Chapa, City Manager

Subject:

Side Letter Agreement between the City of Sanger and the I.U.O.E.
Stationary Local 39 regarding a loh Salary Increase

Attachments:

I
2

Letter from Local39 Business Representative
City of Sanger Letter to Local 39 and Side Letter Agreement

CONFLICT OF
None known

R
That the City Council approve the Side Letter Agreement between the City of Sanger (City) and the
LU.O.E. Stationary Local 39 (Local 39) implementing a lYo salary increase effective July 1, 2021.

SUMMARY:
Local 39 representatives requested a meeting with the City's negotiating team to discuss a salary increase
based on Article 19.2 of their MOU. Representatives of the City's negotiating team met with Local 39
representatives and have tentatively agreed to the attached Side Letter Agreement for a lYo salary increase
effective July 1, 2021.

BACKGROUND:
The City and Local39 entered into an MOU effective July 1,2019 through June 30,2021in which the
parties agreed to a3%o salary increase effective July 1, 2020 conditional upon a change in the
employee's contribution towards the premium for the medical and prescription plan.

Prepared by: Becky P. Ramirez, City

Clerk/Deputy

Approved by:

Petsonnel Officet

REVIEW: City
TYPE OF ITEM:

X
X

Finance:

COUNCIL

City Attorneyi

_

ACTION: APPROVED DENIED NO ACTION

Consent

Public Hearing

Info Item
Action Item

Matter Initiated by a Council Member
Other

Department Report
Successor Agency

Continued to:
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A long-standing provision in the Local 39 MOU is Article 19.2, which states, "If a cost of living
increase is given to any other group or association, Local 39 will receive that same increase during the
term of their agreement if the increase given to any other group or association is not in exchange for an
increase in an employee's contribution to CaIPERS." This language is commonly known as a "me too"
clause.

On February 4,2021, the City and the Sanger General Employees Organization (General Employees)
entered into an MOU effective July 1, 2020 tfuotgh June 30,2022, that has a similar agreement to
Local39's, except that General Employees negotiateda4Yo salary increase effective July 1,202I
conditional upon a change in the employee's contribution towards the medical plan premium. As such,
Local39 submitted their request for al%o salary increase effective July 1, 2021.

City representatives met with Local 39 representatives on March 10,2021and again on March 23,
2021 to discuss Article 19.2.The City determined that the oome too" clause is not applicable because
according to the language, it only applies during the term of the Agreement. As previously noted, the
Local 39 MOU terms on June 30,2021and General Employees' 4oh salary increase is effective the
following day, July l,202I. Local 39 is of the position that in reaching a successor MOU, Article 19.2
will be effective and its members will be eligible to receive the Io/o salary increase.
In an effort to show good faith, it is Staff s recommendation that the City Council approve a lYo salary
increase for Local 39 members effective July 1, 2021.
REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION:
The City and Local 39 will soon begin negotiations for a successor MOU as of July I,2021in which
Article 19.2 will continue to be in effect making Local 39 members eligible for a l%o salary increase.

FISCAL IMPACT:
Approximately $3,200 in annual savings beginning July 1,2022

FY 2021-2022
General Employees 4Yo salary increase effective

Local 39 l% salary increase effective

7lIl2l

7lIl2l

FY

2023

$17,600

$17,600

$

$

9,200

9,200

Health Insurance savings offset (GE & Local 39)

($t2,542)

($30,085)

Total

$14,259

($3,285)

ALTERNATIVES:
Not approve the Side Letter Agreement.
ACTIONS FOLLOWING APPROVAL:
The City Manager

\\nas l\shared\Forms

will

execute the Side Letter Agreement.

& Templates
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$tationarJr Engineers, Local 3g
INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS AFL.CIO

BART FLORENCE
EUSrll699 MAIA6En.REeORDti{G S€CREIARy

March 16,2021

Tim Chapa, City Manager
City of Sanger
1700 7th Sheet
Sanger, CA 93657
Re: Article 19.2 Wage Provision
Dear Mr. Chapa:

Local 39 and the City met on March l0,2AZl, to discuss the cost of living increase effective
July l, ZQZI,far the General Employees Organization in it's relation to Articte 19.2 which
states "lf a cost of living increase is given to any other group or association, Local 39 will
receive that same increase during the term of their agreement if the increase given to any
other group or association is not in exchange for an increase in an employee's contribution to
CaIPERS." The issue that arises is that the General Employees Organization 47o increase is
effective July l, 2021, and the term of Local 39's current Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) expires June 30, 2A2l.Local39 is of the position that the parties witt reach a
successor MOU and that in doing so our Members will be eligible to receive the cost of
living increase effective July l, 2021.

Should you have any additional questions prior to our next scheduled meeting on Tuesday,
March 23.2AZl I can be reached at (559) 233-0839 or by email at iosborn@tocal39.frrq.
Sincerely,

Osborn
Business Representative Local 39

J

4644 WEST JACQUELYN AVENUE

.

FRESNO, CA93722
o,.

f'ZO
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.

(559) 233-0839

.

FAX (559) 233-0896

City of
S ANG DR

---*'lfro

I

SANGER,

California

1700 7th Street
Sanger, California 93657
(559) 876-6300 Extension 1350
FAX (s59) 816-6379

March 23,2021

I.U.O.E. Stationary Local 39
Jennifer Osborn, Business Representative
Anthony McDaniels, Shop Steward
Jose Padilla, Shop Steward

RE:

Article l9.2WageProvision

Dear Ms. Osborn:
Management met with the Sanger City Council on March 18,202I to discuss your leffer of
March 16,2027. The City has determined that the "me too" language is not applicable as it only
applies during the term of the Agreement per Section 19.2. On July 1, 202l,the Local 39 MOU
will not be in effect.
Nonetheless, without waiving the City's right to interpret such language in the future and in a
showing of good faith to move forward, the City will authorize the lYo increase effective July
2021. Attached is a Side Letter Agreement memorializing the increase.
Sincerely,

$*eW
Tim Chapa
City Manager
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1,

Side Letter Agreement Amending the Memorandum of Understanding between the City of
sanger and l.u.o.E. stationary Local 39 Regarding a salary lncrease
The city of sanger ("city") and l.U.o.E. stationary Local 3g ("Local 3g") entered a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) effective July 1 , 2019 through June 30, 2021.
Article 19.1 of said MoU provides a 3% salary increase effective July 1,2020.
On February 4,2021, the City and representatives of the Sanger General Employees
Organization agreed to a 4%o salary increase for its members effective July 1,'2021 .
Authorized representatives of the City and Local 39 have met and conferred to discuss the
provision under Article 19.2 of the Local 39 MOU with respect to an additional 1% salary
increase effective July 1,2021.
By executing this Side Letter Agreement, the City and Local 39 agree to amend Article 19.1 of
the MOU as follows:

19.

WAGE PROVISIONS

19.1 Effective July 1, 2020, Unit members shall receive a3o/o salary increase pursuant
to Article 20.2 of this MOU.

19.2 Effective July 1, 2021, Unit members shall receive a
to Article 20.2 of this MOU.

1o/o

salary increase pursuant

Except as expressly modified in this Side Letter Agreement, the terms and conditions of the
MOU and the rights, dutieso and obligations of the parties thereunder are unchanged and
remain in full force and effect.
Date:

Date:

City of Sanger:

lnternational Union of Operating Engineers
Stationary Local 39:

Tim Chapa, City Manager

Bart Florence, Business Manager

Hilda Cant0 Montoy, City Attorney

Charlie Solt, Director of Public Employees

Jennifer Osborn, Business Representative

Anthony McDaniels, Shop Steward

Jose Padilla, Shop Steward
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